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It costs $15,000 a year to light the
city of

Raw March winds.
Forepaugb’sshow

Don’t fail to have your

name

Read the new advertisementof O.
Dreyman & Son.

regis-

tered.

rilJliclMIIK.

9.

Muskegon.

ftll

kind* of Fresh and Salt Moati, River street

PdblUMi fvtry 8aturi*V- Terms $1.50 per year,
with'.a discounto/50eenU to thou

Slmon Reidseina, late of the 2nd

will

come

to

Mlch-

igan in June.

Mich. Cav.,has been granted a pension.

“A Crazy Lot” at Lyceum Opera
of Holland City
The Public Schools will be closed for House, Thursday, April 2.
Wednesday even- one week, resuming on Monday, April
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. LantiDg,\
6.
ing,
April
1.
Married at Heaverdam, Wednesday,
Wednesday—twin daughters.
John Forma and Miss Johanna DalThe board of directors of the#. It.
Zeeland township caucus on ThursWheat advanced to one dollar at the
man.
C, & St. L. railroad held a meeting in day afternoon, 1:80 o.clockat the townStandard Mills, Monday. To-day they
house.
Grand Rapids, last week.

II U1ZINUA. J. 0., M. D. rhyslolan and BurIt took $1,164,848,69 to ppy Michigan’s
The Republicans
11 geon. Offlo* oor. of River and Eighth Bta. pensioners for the last quarter.
will
meet in causus
OIBoe hours from 10 to 19 a. nt., 1 to 4 p. m. and

paying in advance.
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Throat a specialty.
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irKEUEiiS, H., PhyriclanaudSurgeon Reel-

l\

dance on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
Ritas of advertising mide known on applica- Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
tion.
hours from 11 a. in. to 12 m., and from C to Op m.
The board of registration will be in
“GRONnwrr and Newh" Slpam I’rintlnR
jy^ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office session only one day
Saturday of
House, Ulvor Street, Holland. Mich.
at Walsh’s drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly next week.
occupied by L Bprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m„ and 3 to 5 p. m.
burglars that broke Into the

—

The

Real Estate!,

pay 98 cts.
Democratic-Labor Caucus for
In the Upper Peninsula a through
cent meeting in Lansing, have decided, this city will be held on Friday evening
gang of counterfeitershas been deks an Order, to keep out of politics.
next. See call.

The

Patrons of Industry at their re-

The

tected.

Dearie Station depot, last week, have

Died, in Holland town, Saturdays The London TKmea is the only leadCapt. C. H. Manly of Ann Arbor has
been capturedat Grand Rapids.
March 21, Mrs. G. W. Wilterd ink, aged img paper in Europe that justitles the
J^ROWN, P., dealer in liijuors and Dinars of all
hcen elected commandant of the Solkinds. Eighth street ueai River.
72 years. The deceasedwas one of the/^ew Orleans lynching,
The life-saving stations along this
diers' Home.
One new house and lot. on Twelfth st.,
coast will not open this season until early pioneers.
Watches
ami
Jewelry.
The Maxwell Land Co. has sold its
easy payments, ................ - ®L2C0
Remember the entertainment this
May J. which is one month later than
The htlawa Prohibition Conference lands in New Mexico and Colorado to
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, and
Rev. Steffens' house and peautlful lot,
(Friday) evening, under the auspices
usual.
was
held
in
this
city
Tuesday
and
a
Holland
syndicate,
for $3,000,000.
1>
dealer
in
fancy
goods.
Corner
of
Aiarket
cor. Cedar and 10th si., reduced to 3,000
and Eighth streets.
of the Sons of Veterans.
AA rend Smit, of late years a resident Wednesday, according to program. The
Alexander Young, a well knownHosOne house and lot. corner Fourteenth
j^TEVENSON,
Pi v Ts.l tJV/
C. A.,| successor
Ul«\sVDrva#a
to
wv. 11.
• Wykj
attendance
was
not
large.
Election tickets and pasters printed
and Market streets .................
ton writer, and author of “A Concise
huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street pi the city, has sold his farm in Noith
ii,.
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Holland,
60 acres, to Jacob Hop, for
Secretary Humphrey delivered a lec- History of the Netherlands,”died last on short notice and at reasonable rates,
at the News Job Office. Send your orCall
if
wish
^2.300.
300.
ture in the Van Zanten school house, week.
Saloons.

|

on me

you

my

to inspect

a

.
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Miscellaneous.

list

of

TTm
io l\ S. revenue cutter Andrew

\\70LTMAN.

A.. Mnnufacturerof Fine Hi
Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, Tovana flu

Vf

houses and vacant

Miiton will be replaced ere long by a ments of Success.”
new boat, which has been ordered built house.

bacco, tipos, etc.

I\E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
BuhscriptiouAg- ncy. Leave order for any
publicationin U 8. or Canada with him at P. 0.

lots.

1/

Walter C. Walsh,

I.r EPPEL. T., dealer iu lumber, latb, sbingles,
l\ salt. lan«l and calcluod plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street

Holland. Mich., Feb. 30. 91.

SOCIETIES.

topic “Ele-

He had a

ders in early.
So

many members

of the Legislature

full

Is a dog pro|»erty, and if so, how
are afflicted with the grippe, that some
days it is barely jxissible to secure a much?— is a problem soon to be solved
by the Supreme Court of this State, la
at a cost of *90.000
List of letters advertised for the quorum.
a test case from Detroit.
week
ending
March
261 '91 at the HolDistrictschool No. 2, Fillmore, closed
Reports from the straits are that the
land Midi. P. ().: Mr. John B. DeThe notice of J. Venhuizen, city
its winter term with a very satisfactory
lake is solid with ice as far as the eye
scavenger, will be found elsewhere.
exhibition,under the lead of the teadj/ bores. Mr. Peter Ollsen.
era, Miss

business directory.

on the

Fillmore, Mtmday,

J.

Cook and Miss Kollen.

can reach, and that navigation will
not open before the latter part of From a general sanitary standpointws
nvite the attentionof the public is
the M. E. April.

G. Van Puttkn, P. M.

The Ladies' Aid Society of
The Holland Stone Co., have been
church
will hold an auction at
operating at the quarry the greater

the res-

ils

The new furnace

in one of

card.

tbeGraaf-

F. & A. M.
idence of Clias. Gansbaw, Friday evenIt turns out that Williams, one of
part of the month, and expect to
sebap churcheshas been completed and
Roeul&r Communicationsof Unity Lodok, No.
ing, April 3, to which all are invited.
the job accepted. The committee were the Berlin burglars,has served Of*
HU. F. A A. M., will be held at Mosor.ic Hall their first shipment of the season next
Geo. II. Souter will act as auctioneer.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
week.
well pleased with Mr.
Lande- terms before in the Jackson prison.
Ing-, Jan 2i, Fob. 18 March 25. April 2.’. May
He was liberated thirteen months age,
2(1. June 17. July 15 August 19, Bept. 16, Oct. 14,
A
hand
car on the C. A W. M. colli- gctid's work.
The Goodrich TransportationcomNov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John's day- June 24 and
after serving seven years for counterded,
Wednesday,
a
few
miles
smith
of
December
O. Bheyman, W. M.
pany will start its line of boats between
The Misses De Vries, who will carry feiting.
D. L. Uoyd. Sec’y.
Muskegon, with the passenger train
Chicago, Grand Haven and Muskegon
on tin millinery business at the old
due here at 10 a.
The men on the
In Holland
the leading issve
next week. The first boat will leave
stand of Mrs. I). M. Gee, have gone to

make

Attorney’*H»d Jns'lce*.

—

Van

27.

Veen's block, Eighth street.

m.

near Tenth.

r>08T.

K. O. T. M.

Attorney and (k)unseUor at Law.
Jl Qffloe: Post's Bloc*, corner Eighth and Crescent Tent. No. 08, meets in K. O. T. M Chicago Wednesday evening. April 1.
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next All
River streets.
Capt. Upton, of Saugatuck, while in
Kir Knights are cordially Invit'd to attend.
CheapestLife In-manco Order known. Full
Hakerlea.
the cily, Tuesday, informed us that be
particnlarHgiven on application.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
and Capt. Rritain are about to build a
r>ITY BAKERY, John PeaBlnk Propri^t r,
(j Fresh Bread ani Bakers Goods, CuufecUon- W. J. Davidson, R. K.
ry, etc

J. C..

,

Eighth street.
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_

_

Banks.

THE MARKETS,

THIRST STATE BANK, with Savt-./s depart- Wheat V

bushel ...........
Harley W cwt ..... ...........
i Corn V bushel ..............
I. Marsilj1'. Cashlt r. Eighth street.
Oats V
-----Clover Hiv'd V bushel ......
Barbc «.
Po'Mto<s R bushel .......
Tl AD MG ARTEL. W.. Tonaari dParlois. Eigh'h Flour F barrel ..........
Cornux-ai. bolted,V c.vt,...
an 1 Cedi streets. Uatr dressing promptiv
Cor meal. not'oUia. $ cwt..
attendeitto.
Ground feel ................
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town

car jumped in time and escaped with-

new stock of on election day will be the office of
out injury, but the car itself dit not
goods, of which further notice will lie clerk. Among those named for the
fare quite so swell.
position are I). Jonker, M. Pilon,
given next week.
Cha’s F. Post, C. Sohlllemao,A. Vaa
Messrs. Notier & Verschure have
Hi Potts, the humorous editor of the der Haar and H. Karoeraad.
steamer 60 feet long, which will be again filled their double store with an G. II Courier-Journal,will transfer his
completed by the 1st of June, and run assortedstock of merchandise, fully publishing and printing business to
As will lie seen by a notice in anothadapted to their constantlyIncreasing
between Saugatuck and Holland.
Muskegon, and establish a Republican er column on this page, our former
93
trade. Their extensive acquaintance
paper there. We w ish him success in townsman Clias. Waring will beat the
1 Vll
Mrs. Julius Houseman, the divorced
secures
them a very desir d patronage.
73
all his undertakings.
City Hotel this (Saturday) and next
K) wife of the late Julius Houseman, died Their place is also bead-quartersfor
4
Monday evenings, where he can be
suddenly at Grand Rapids, Monday.
choice butter, dairy as well as cream1 10
Tuesday night Fennvillewas visited
seen
In reference to real estate inveat5 40 Although divorced from Mr. Houseery. See further their uew advertise- with another destructive fire, supposed
1 t-0
meats
In the Worlds Fair city.
1 M man 20 years, he contributedto her
to be incendiary,and the fourth one
ment.
I 5> snppoit and left her$f>,<MK) by will.
1 vn
within 20 months. An entire business
A parish meeting will be held in
Says Mr. A. S. Dykman, of South
1 IS
block
of
tbe
village
was
laid
waste,
Grace
church, Monday evening at
7 U>
Tim ('hieagii Herald says that the C. Haven, one of the largest fruit-grower*
one
building
excepted.
Tbe
loss
is 8 o’clock, March 30, for the purpose of
IK A \\. M. is determined to enter that in the State: .“The prospects for fruit
placed at $20,000,with an insurance of electing officersfor the ensuing year,
‘ii
‘7* icily on a line of its own. Where they
are g< 0 1. 1 have never known the
m
receiving the treasurer’s report, and
$8,000.
1
73
1 ;•> will cm r the city, or what arrange- buds to be killed after this date. We
10
transacting such other business att may
i i' ments they expect to make for termin- sometimes are troubled with cold, wet
Chicago has live tickets in the field.
b.- brought before It.
: j
al facilities cannot be ascertained.
weather from the middle to the last of The respective eandi lutes for Mayor

Chicago to

purchase

a

—

I*/)

j

«

,.i

7'. .(.

c*
UUb,,°1 .......

»

Messrs. C. L. King

and F. J.

May, which may
Ilan-

C. A.

blast the buds, or are as follows: Hempstead Washburne,

Stevenson.Warden.

cause the leaves to curl, but never re- Republican.Carter 11. Harrison, Demnew factory, were in the
Personals.
Mr Paul A. Steketee has opened a city Monday. They are well satisfied sults in a total failureof the crop.” ocrat, and Personal Rights. De Witt
new Crockery Store on Eighth street,
John Spoon, of Spoonville, has bjea
with the prospectsof an early lieginAt the recent meetingof the South C. Cregier,City-Hall Democrat. Elopposite Lyceum Opera Hous#, one
seriously
ill.
mer
Washburn,
Citizen’s
Committee,
door west of Dr. Kremers’ Drug Store, ning with the construction of tbe spur Ottawa Teachers’ Association, at Hudcompounded day or night. Eighth street.
and
Prohibition.
“Tommy”
Morgan,
where he will keep on hand all kinds to their plant. Upon completion of sonville, the point was brought out,
A. Cloetingh of Muskegon was in tha
of Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.
city, Wednesday.
the track matters will be pushed by that the teachers should study their Socialisticand Labor.
-^yALS'L
to the
them with all reasonabledispatch.
pupils m ire, and that for this reason
Senator Garvelink was at his homi
It was rumored some time ago that
bn.lne...
teachers should as far as practicable be the undertaking establishmen is of W. in Graafschap Sunday.
Spring.
Messrs Caton & De Kruif ofZeelan
retained in one school as many terms Wakkerand J. H. Nibbelink were to
Postmaster Van Putten took in tha
The latest styles of Spring Millinery sustained a heavy loss this week, in the
and River street..
s possible. The next meeting of the be consolidated, the former buying out Valley City, Wednesday.
Goods just received.
death of one of their valuablehorses,
toddy will be held in this city, the the latter. Negotiationsto this effect
Also a complete line of Ladies' and
Dry Goods and Groceries.
“Nicotine,"which they had just added
John Nies of Saugatuck passed
Misses Spring Jackets.
iecond Saturday in April.
were completed last week, with this through the city Thursday.
nKRTSCH. 1). dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy
The most of the best for the least to their breeding stables, from CleveGood, and Furni.hing Goods. Eighth street.
land. The animal, valued at $-5,000, From the Anchor: .lurry Winter has difference however, that Mr. Wakker
money!
Roy Stevenson is visiting with
At Mrs. M. Bertsch’s, east of Lyce- died only two days after his arrival,his/
has sold out his business to Mr. Nibber)OOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. Na
friends
and relatives in Grand Rapids.
declined
the
position
recently
offered
tions.Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth um Opera House, Eighth street.
link, and the latter will continue as
illness being brought on by a cold coi/
street next to Bank
_ Holland, Mich., March 19, 1891.
him as teacher at Nagasaki, Japan.
Miss Mary Scheperswas given a surundertakerthe same as heretofore,at
traded during shipment.
rtRANDALL.8. R .dealer In DepartmentGoods
Grand Haven is threatenedwitha visit
prise party by a number of her friends
Ids old stand on Ninth street.
and proprietor ot Holland City Bazaar^
from the EupsalianOrchestrawithin a
Monday.
OPINIONS.
Eighth street.
The -team shovel has been at work
-w weeks. — Austin I. Fairbanks, forMonday the parties from Holland, J. B. Mulder spent several days this
The opinion of Dr. Browne. Surgeon this week at the Holland Stone Quarry
merly a student in the present “C” interested in the new furniture factory week in Grand Rapids, in the interest
to the Central London Throat and Ear uncoveringsome new deposits. The
street opp Union School building.
class has been re-engaged at the life at Benton Harbor, left for that place,
Hospital, appears in the London Mediof the News.
machine is operated by the C. & W. M.
T~vE VRIES, ^T, dealerIn General Merchandise. cal Press Jan. 8, 1890: “For cold in
saving station at Macatawa Park.
with a view of perfectingan organisaand Pr dooe. Fresh Eggs snd Dairy But- the head, catarrh, sore throat, asthma Eight dippers full will load a flat-car.
SheriffVaupell was in the city TuesMiss Lizzie Cappon will leave for tion. As we write matters have not
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
and bronchitis,I prescribe Cushman’s The dirt is being distributed at several
day, arranging for the building of a
Amoy, China, Septemlternext.
all been arranged, but it is likely that
new residence.
OTEKETEE,BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry Menthol Inhaler to the extent of hun- low points along tbe line of the railtbe following will become identified
dreds
per
annum.”
O floods and Groceries,Hour and Feed. The
road, and taken out eight feet lielow
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor. Eighth
Rev. J. Noordewier of Fremont, forI. McVcan, superintendent
of tracks with the enterprise: R. E. Workman
Dr. Bishop, Surgeon to the Illinois
and River streets.
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary, the surface of the ground, w hich is suf- and bridges for the C. & W. M., drove and John Buikema, of this city, and merly one of our city pastors, was in
a TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine writes,Nov. 3, 1890: “I am constantly ficient to reach the first layer of stone.
over from Holland to Saugatuck last D. Kruidcnier,of Pella, la. Mr. Jas. the city, Monday.
Eighth using and prescribing Cushman's MenGrocerks, etc. Oysters In season
Monday, following as closely as possi- Huntley will also probably become a
A
card
has
been
Issued
to
the
elecMiss Nellie Koning returned from a
street.
thol Inhaler.”

r-ioKSBDRG J
D
P^t. and

O., Dcalpr in Drug- nud Mp«IIcine.,
Gila, BruebeH, Toilet
Article,and Perfum- .. Imported Havana, hoy
West, and Domo.tio Cigar..

HKBF.R,

B
B

.

New Crockery Store.

chett, oft

lie

1

_

—

_

O

.

U

TWO

f

—

V

TAN PUTTEN. O.

A BON8. General Dealers in
Groceries,Crooiery. Hats and
Caps. Flour, ProvtMon*, eto. River atn-ot.
f

V

Pit

HTI8E,

W

floods.

J.. dealnr in

Also Hair

Notions ana

r

ancy uooas.

Work. Eighth street opposite

City Hall.

Furniture.

These testimonials are from the very
highest medical authority;but five
minutes use of the Inhaler itself is
more convincing. You will find it
neat, convenient and pleasant to use,
giving almost instant relief. Costs 50c
and lasts a year. Guaranteed.A free
trial at H. Walsh’s Drug Store. S-4w

11ROUWEB, JA8

4.. Dealer in FarnUnru.
Carpets, WaU Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
k Oe’s old stand, Rlrer Bt.
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
i

J

Hardware.

the best manufactured.For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van
14-tf.

BROH., aeaiersin general naraware.
steam and gas fittings a specialty. No. 53
Eighth street

Chicago Real Estate.

17’

__

ANTKRS

IV

Fatten.

I will be at the City Hotel in HolSaturdayevening, March 28th,
and Monday evening, March 80th, with
plats, maps, prices, etc., necessary to
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
furnish tbe information asked for by
17LIEMAN, J., Wacon and, Carriage Manufcc- mall recently from Holland and vicinitory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac- ty, regarding investments in Chicago
turer of Ox Yokes. Hirer street
and suburban real estate.
TAN DER VEEN, E., dealer in stoTM, hard-

were, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner Birer aud Eighth streets.

land. on

p

Iw

TJOLLAND

H

CITY BREWERY,

tor, capacityof

Brewery
Maple and Tenth streets.

4,

A. Bell, Proprle000 barrels. Cor.

C. L.

WARING.

Michigan, over the signatures
the Republican and Democratic State Central Committees, advocatingthe adoption by the people at the next election
of the proposed amendment to the

ble the line of the survey for the G. R., stockholder.
two-weeks visit with friends in Grand
C.k St. L. R’y.The gentleman kept his
Rapids and Coopersville.
Highway Commissioner Miedema
own counsel, asked but few questions
A. Nagelkerk returnedfrom Detroit,
and answered none, inspectedclosely will submit to the voters of Holland
Saturday, and will remain in the city
the place of the proposed crossingof township at the coming “town meetduring this and next week.
the Kalamazoo river, and departed the ing” the proposi'ion whether or not to
Rev. P. De Pree, of Grand Rapids
state constitution increasing the salary way he came. — SaugaluckCommercial replace the present wooden bridge
has resigned as pastor or the Fourth
across
Black
River
on
the
Van
der
of tbe attorney general from $800 to
Tbe oldest jewelry store in the city is Haar sect! in-line with an iron one. Ref. church, by reason of ill-health.
$2,500, basing their action upon the
that of O.Breyman & Son. Its opening The spring freshets of three years ago
Dr. J. A. Mnbiis and Mr. and Mrs.
grounds that it will result in an annual
dates back for nearly a quarter of a threw the structure out of line; other F. C. Hallof this city attended the
saving to the state of several thousand
century, and it has ever since been repairs are also needed, and the ques- funeral of Dr. Calkins of Allegan last
of dollars.
firmly establishedin the confidence tion is whether it would not be cheaper week.
The new addition to the Akeley In- and good will of the public. The proto at once pnt in a bridge of iron. The
RepresentativeDiekcma, afterspenstituteat Grand Haven will be 125x40 prietors have made their stock keep
cost, includingstone abutments, is es- ding Sunday at home, returned to Lanfeet, with a wing 52x40 feet, and will pace with the growth and development
timated at about $2,000.
sing Monday, going by the way of Chibe built of brick, with stone trimmings of the place, and it is always a pleasP. E. Van Stone, expert milling en- cago.
The building will be two storieshigh, ure to trade with them. The attention
Geo. P. Kimball, formerly manager
except at the juncture of the two wings, is directed to their new advertisement gineer from Minneapolis,and inventor
of tho line of special machinery just of the C. & W. M,, was in consultation
where it is three stories.In the base- in another column.
introduced in the Standard Roller last week with parties in Muskegon
ment will be the laundry, fuel cellais,
Mills is in the city for a few days as- that own large tracts of pine land in
lo
compliance
with
directions
of
the
etc.; on the first floor a drawing room,
Common
Council,
city clerk 8ipp has sisting head miller Holley In adjust- Mississippi,with a view of building a
40x40 feet; twelve rooms for instrumental and two for vocal music, and drawn up a brief and comprehensive ing the machines to the work. Mr. railroad that will run through those
twelve bedrooms. The second story statementof the manner in which the Van Stone is enthusiasticin reference lands.
to the merits of his machines and says
Rev. E. C. Oggel, D. D., and wife of
will be devoted to sleeping apartments board of Water Commissioners intend

tors of

of the respective Chairmen of

It is not the extreme of heat and cold
and so much as the sudden changes in temperature that cause certain climates to I
eath street, near Rlrer.
be unhealthful. When, however, the
JJUNTLEY, JAB., ^Miec^BotMe^acdCoo- system is invigoratedwith Ayer’s Sarand a series of bath rooms. In the
saparilla,these changes are rarely, atRiver street
third story and attics of the wings will
tended with injunous results.
PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
TirEYSTONE
EYSTONE PLANT
be a large gymnasium, bath rooms, a
, Amhl
Asohlteetand Builder,dealer In
JEl Proprietor,
les, and Brick. Sixth
Lumber. Lath, Shingle
For the cure of colds, coughs, and all 1 chapel and dressing rooms. This buil-

JJUNTLEYjAmPractical MjachiiRst IHU

———*•

-

DHOENIX PLANING MILL, Soot* k Schuur- derangementsof the respiratoryorJL man, Proprietors,Scaler iu lumber.Utb, gans, no other medicine is so reliable
khroglMend brick. B/rer street

Merchut Tailors.

lives.

fi1

on Monday of next week. tlon of roller mills, and that several of , Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kanters. From
The leaf-let has been printed in two the leading mills in Minneapolishave here they will proceed via Washington
ding will be connected with the main lai^uagesand distributed among the already adopted them. In this con- and Richmond to Newport News, Va.
. T,. . . nn„aw^ „o1b, rpho
voters of the city. Want of space this nection we also call the attentionof and on the 12th of next month embark
buUding by a wvered walk. The im)k compels us to defer comments our readers to tbe new ‘‘ad•, of the (0r 8L Thomas island,In the West Inprovements will cost about $26,000 and
this desired improveiheiituntil Standard Roller Mills in another col- dies, where Mr. Oggel will assume the
work will be commenced ibis spring.—

Cherry Pectoral. It relieves
the asthmatic and consumptive, even
in advanced stages of disease, and has ;
saved innumerable
, Tribune
Ss Ayer’s

*

to extend our present system of water they are the most radical improvement Pullman, 111., are stopping this and
mains, in case tbe citizensso direct by od milling machinery since the liven- next week in this city,’ the” guests of

their vote

:

j

;

issue.

|

pastorate of a Reformed Chnreb.

nflMaMBwnMi
!
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CITY.

MICHIGAN.

MADAGASCAR HORRORS.
LA GRIPPE IS TERRIBLY FATAL
AT PITTSBURG.

_

Trouble Abound* In Foreign Countries—A
Tex** Women Split* Her Hushend'* Heed
with an Ax— General New* of the World'*

Doing*.

INHUMAN BUTCHERY AT MADAGABCAR
Two Hundred

R.

and Bexenty -eight Person*
Put to Death by Torture.
Prompt vengeancebaa fallen upon Ramlasatra. Governor of the Provinceof Ilelunona, Madagascar, wh » massacred 278 men,
. women and children belongingto the leading famllle*. Dispatchesstate that Ramlasatra, toictber with his brother who Instigated the massacre,has been executed on
the spot wherj the wholesale killing took
place under the cruel Governor'sdirection*.
The populace addressed the Government,
asking protection from his repeated
acts of cruelty. This ho enraged the Governor that he commenced to slaughtermen,
women ' and children, and continuedso
doing for several days. In many case* the
agonlesofthe victims were protracted by the
Governor'scausing their limbs to be gradually dismembered, their beads to he slowly
sawed off, and by subjectingthem to other
acts of torture. Survivors were compelled
to erect a trophy composed of the heads of
the murdered people, upon a spot near the
scene of the butchery. The fury of the
populace was aroused, and Gov. Hamlaaatra
and his equally ferocious brotherhave mot
the falo they so rlehly deserved.

SCARCITY OK HEARSES.
PittsburgUmlertakurs Overworked to
Hury the Victim*.
Pittsburg, Pa., undertakers cannot get
enough hearse*to bury the dead. The grip
and disease* of the respiratory system have
claimed so many victims that the funeral
directors find It Impossible to supply the demand for their services. In several case*
wagons had to be used to convey the coffins
at funerals. A double funeral took place
from the residence of John Hill. It
waa the Interment
his two
children, and the coffinswere pi iced in one
carriage acros* the seats, It being Impossible to get a hearse. In Pittsburgand Allegheny there were flfty-onefunerals one
day. At the Pittsburg department of
health 438 deaths were reported. In Allegheny there have been 149 deaths, making
a total of over ftHll deaths for twenty-four
daya In the two cities. Thirty-eight
deaths were reportedIn twenty- four hours.
Nearly every physicianIn Pittsburg Is suffering from overworkcaused by the grip.
It Is estimated that there are now over

of

S^w— —

Well.

DriftedOut to Hea.
Captain Munroe. of the schooner John G.
Whittier, report* that at Red Island, N. F..
the daughter of a French woman was sliding on the ice, when It broke away from the
shore. The mother put out In a dory to
the rescue. On retching the cake of Ice
she stepped from the dory to get the child.
The dory slipped off from the ice and
mother and daughter drifted to sea and
were never heard from.
Brained Hor Husband with an Ax.
At DeKalb, Bowie County, Texas. William Watts, a plantationlaborer, on arising
told his wife to say her prayer* a* ho wa* 1
going t3 kill her as Koon as he had put on
bis shoes. The woman, to save her own
life, determined to take that of her husband. and stepping out to a wood-pile
secured an ax and returning to the bouse
burled It In the back of his head.
Asbore at Long Branch.
The brig Joseph Barrlgan.from Jamaica.
W. L, for Havre, with logwood, went on the
beach at Long Branch. N. J., during a dense
fog. Two seamen Jumped over (ward, and
one. Thomas Lawson, wa* dio.vncd ('apt.
Layons say* the vessel, which I* half a century old. and so unseaworthv that several
crews hid refused to sail on her. bud behaved ladly during the voyage.

*
i

Proclaimed a State of 8 e;e.
In Manlcaland. South Africa, the Pvrtuguese have proclaimed a state of siege
The alege Is said to have been proclaimed
by the Portuguese with a view to coercing
the British subject* who have sought to
establish themselve* In the colony.
General Ekin Dying
Brigadier General James A. F.kln. of the

United Btatas army, retired, is dying <
Louisvilleof diseases incident to old age.
He was In chsr.'e of the Government depot
at Jeffersonville many years previous to his
[ retirement
Anti-Pinkerton

I

III Defeated.

At Ojlumbus. Ohio, the
[

|

bill irobibltlng

the bringing of detectivesinto the Slate to
do police or military duty, known asthe
‘anti-Pinkerton"bill, which recently passed
the House, was defeated In the Senate.
Klliod by Dissipation.

James Watt son of

a—

smw

Known

was shot and

killed by John G.

Caahman.

editor of the Evening Pot, on Vleksborg'e
principal thoroughfare. The tragedy grew
out of the lynching of the Delian* In

New

Orleans.

THE NEW SENATE.

GEN. JOHNSTON DEAD^

Ywrty-Mvea Republican*.Thirty- eight
Democrats and Three ladepeadeaU.
been
held except in Florida and the election
to fill the vacancy caulod by the death
All the Senatorialelections have

Aided la the Murder.

Mrs. Quigley, sister of Arthur Day, who
was executedat Welland, Ont, Dec. 18, of Senator Wilson, of Maryland.Dem1890, for pushing hie wife Into Niagara, ocrats will be chosen in Florida and
July 27, 1889, confessed on her death bed Maryland. The
Senate will
that she Incited Arthur to the murder and have 47 straight Republicans,3 Indehelped him to push his wife over the preci- pendents (Irby, of South Carolina; Kyle,
pice.
of South Dakota; and Peffer, of Kansas),
aud 38 Democrats. On national quesMontreal Brokers FalL
James R. Barclay A Co., Montreal stock- tions Peffer and Kyle are In sympathy
with the Republicanparty, and Irby Is a
brokers, announced themselves as unable
Democrat
Following Is a list of the
to fulfill their stock exchangeobligations.
members of the new Senate:
Canadian Pacific stock Is the rock on which
I Montanathey spilt. J. R. Barclay has disappeared,
1895 John T. Morgan, DjlttS W. F. Bander*, R
and his partnersare unable to assign any 1837 Jamta L. Pugh, D 1896 Thoa. C. Power*, R
reason for bis disappearance.
Nebra*kaD ,8W A- 8* Paddock, R
Atroelou* Hatchery at Valparaiso.
1897 James K. Jone*. D|1835 C. F. Manderaon,R
NevadaDispatches from Chill, received via
F*lton.
Wm. M. Btewart, B
Buenos Ayres, say there has been severe 1897 Inland BUnford,
R.18B7 John P. Jone*, B
fighting near Valparaisorecently, and that
New Hampshire—
200 of the Insurgents were taken prisoners, 1895 Ed. O. Wolcott. R !l8P5 W. E. Chandler. R
1897 Henry M. Teller, B 1897 J. H. GaUlnger, B
tied together, and shot with cannon aud
| J4*w Jersey—
musketry by the Governmenttroop*.
JS Jot. H. Hawley, B ISM Bufu* Blodgett,D
1897 OrvilleH. Platt, B 1886 J. It. McFhtVun, D
DelawareHmall-I’oxCase at Maxli-o, Mo.
New York—
1803I George Gra
Gray, D
1893 Frank Hiscock, D
At Mexico, Mo., Dixie Barton died. Two
1805/
'
i Anthony
Hjggln*,R 1897 David B. Hill, D
hours later his remains were Interrred, and
Flo ___
North Carolina—
by daylight the house where ho died had 1803 Bamuel Pasco, D
1835 Matt W. Kaniom.D
1897 Z. B. Vance, D
been fumigatedand quarantined. An ex- 1897 A Democrat
GeorgiaNorth Dakotapert, Dr. Adams, said that without doubt
1895 A. H. Colquitt,D
1893 Lyman R. Casey, R
he had the smpll-pox.
1897 John B. Gordon, D 1897 H.C. Hausbrough,B
IdahoOhioDriven Insane by Poverty anti Hunger. 1893 Geo. L. Bhoup, R iotm
1893 joun
John nnerman,
Sherman,it
R
1897 Fred T. Dubois, It 18D7 Calvin B. Brice D
At Kansas City, Kan.. H. M. Garrette, an
| Oregon ACT OF A DESPERATE CRIMINAL. attorney,was found In his office a raving 1895 a M. Cullom,
11835 Jos. M. Dalph. R
maniac. He had »>o money to buy food, 1897 John M. Palmer, D'lMU? Jno. H. Mrchell, R
Burglar A. G. Hiutrt Murder* Detective and was too proud to beg. Hunger drove
, Pennsylvania—
1893 David Tnrple, D !18«3 M. ft. Quay. R
GlIkliiRon, of Pittsburg.
him mud.
1897 D. W. Voorhees, Dll897 J. D. Cameron, R
A desperate shooting affray took place
| Rhode Island —
Mafia Juror* Indicted.
at Fetor’s Run. near McKeesport, Fa. The
1895 Jas. F. Wilson.R 1H93 N. W. Aldrich.R
1897
Wm.
B.
Allison,
R
18j5 N. F. Dixon, R
shooting was the sequel of a l>old burglary
The New Orleans grand Jury returned
| South Carolina at Homestead. Chief Detective Gilklnson. two Indictments In blank. They are for 1895 P. B. Plumb, It 189:. M. C. Butler,I)
of the Pittsburg agency, with Detective attempting to bribe Jurors and are supposed 1897 Wm. A. Peffer, F A 1897 J. L. M. Irby, F A
South DakotaFat Murphy and two McKeesport policemen, to he against McChrystal and Cooney, the
1805 J. 0. Carlisle.
1KW F. It. Pettigrew, R
drove quietly across the river to Fetcr's two men previouslyIndicted.
1897 J. C. 8. Black b'n, D 18*7 J. H. Kyle, Ind
Run. reaching the house of the leader In
Loulsl*na—
Tennoisec
Rig Rank Failure.
1805 R. L. Gibson. I)
the robbery, A. G. Budd, alias “Fitzsim1893 William B. Bate, D
1897 Ed D. White. D
Theo.
Schwartz
A
Co.,
private
banker*
of
1897
I. G. Harris, D
mons." When Gilklnson threw open the
Maine—
Texas—
door BuJd stood In the lower room, ap- Louisville, have assigned. Their liabilities ---1893 —Eugene Hale, H
*«'*'•*
189 1 John
v'u n H.
xa. Heagan.
ktwaeamu
D
parently changing his clothes. The mo- are $500,000.The Union Tobacco Works, of 1895 William P. Frye, It 1895 Richard Coke, D
the
same
city,
were
forced
to
the
wall
by
Vermont—
ment Budd saw Gilklnson he threw up a
1893 A. P. Gormau, D il893 G. F. Edmunds, R
revolverand fired, the hall entering Ullkln- the failure of Schwartz A Co.

new

Alabama-

Arkanioe-

a

Californio-

R

J22

Colorado—

Illinois—

R

t.AWniNCBBAKHKTT.
renco Barrett was born In Paterson.N. J.,
on April 4, 1S38. His father was an Irishman and bis mother a frugal American.
His mother did her best to gain for her
children a good education. Barrett was
sickly and feeble. His health Improved
after his family removed to Detroit, while
he was quite young. But the family was
poor and ho had to seek employmentwhile
still a boy. He accordinglybecame callboy at the leading theater of the city, and
from that humble culling rose to be probably the greatest tragedianof his day.

CONVICTED THE PREACHER.
Rev. T.

H Marqneary Expelled

for

Heresy

Indiana—

Iowa—

Kansas—

KentuckyD

*

1897 A

Kidnaped a Merchant.
Joseph Perrlen,a wealthy flour manufacturerof Detroit, was enticed from his
home, and his whereabouts are now unknown. A letter was left at his residence
later asking 130,000 for his ransom.

Charged with a Fiendish Crime.
Leonard J. Earl Is under arrest at Cedar
Rapids.Iowa, charged with committing u
criminal assault on Lottie Ferry, his ele\enyear-oldstepdaughter, The girl was badly
injured, and herdoattiIs expected.

Rnnk Closed It* Door*.
The KeystoneNational Bank of PhilaMurdered for Twenty-five Cent*.
W 111 Hchwab and William Flescherquar- delphia closed Its doers by order of the
Comptrollerof the Currency. The city of
reled at El Reno, Oklahoma, over a debt of

25 cents.

Schwab claimed that Fletcher Philadelphiahas

owed him that amount of money on

a deposit of $400,000 In the

bank.

a

Left a Prey to the Wave*.
wager. Fletcherowed Schwab 75 cents on
another account,and In paying It handed
There is no change In the condition of the
Hchwab a dollar. Schwab kept the full strandedUnited States vessels at Gay Head
amount. This enraged Flescher so that he and Cuttyhunk. The wreckers have been
stabbed Schwab with a long dirk under the unable to accomplish anything because of
heart, remarking as he did so, “I gue*s the heavy southerlywinds.
that's worth a quarter."
Officers shot by Moonshiners.
To Sing at the Fair.
Near Greensboro, N. C., moonshiners
A large party of the leading singersof killed OfficersIt J. Barnwell and T. L.
Scranton,Fa., organizedfor the purpose of Brine while they were attempting to make
competing In the great choral contest at the some arrests.
World's Fair. The Welsh choirs in the coal
A Crwsf SMlvationlat
REV. T. ROXARD MACQl'EART.
regions an* famous for their choral singing.
At New York. Gowan, the SalvationArmy
the physical resurrectionof Christ. He The choir w 111 consistof over 1,000 picked
man. who Is one of the contestantsIn the
held, in brief, that God’s spirit entered
voices and Ik* under the direction of a celeChrist and made Him a perfect man. and
walking match, became suddenly Insane,
brated leader.
that when He arose from the dead It was a
and Is now under close surveillance.
iplrltnul resurrection, and not a resurrecAgainst the Union Farlfir.
tion of the body.
Thought to Have Gone Down.
At Omaha, Neb., the suit brought by the
DEATH OF EX-GOV. LUCIUS KORIN- citizens to restrain the city from delivering The Britishship Malaysia, wheat laden,
from San FranciscoAug. 6 for Queenstown,
SON.
$150,000 In bonds to the Fnlon Depot ComIs believed to have foundered with all hands,
pany was decided against the railroad. numbering twenty-eight.
The Noted Political Leader Expire* at
Judge Duane said the road had always
Elmira, N. Y.
Think He’* Ta«rott.
taken everything offered, but had always
Ex-Gov. Lucius Robinson died at Elmira.
failed to give anything In return.
A man Is under arrest In Aberdeen, S. D.,
N. Y., at his residence. For several days It
on suspicion of being Tascott, the murderer
had been seen that the ex -Governor's great A Woman Charged with Counterfeiting.
of A. J. Snell, the Chicago millionaire.
age rendered It almost Impossiblethat he
A secret-serviceofficer has brought to
Alleged Gold Dlacovery in MDRonri.
should survive the attack of pneumonia Erie. Fa., on the charge of counterfeiting,
from which he had been suffering.Lucius Mm. Sarah J. Grant, of Jamestown. N. Y*
A Lmneus. Mo., dispatchsays: A fifteenRobinson was
native of Windham. The detectivesbelieve that they have cap- inch vein of sand ha* been discovered here
Greene County.
Y., where he was tured in Mrs. Grant the link between the which Is rich with gold.
born Nov. 4, 1810. He was educated Western Now York and the oil country
Felton the Winner.
at the Delhi Academy, studied law. gangs of counterfeiters.
Charles Felton was elected United States
and was admitted to the bar In 1832.
Three Children Drowned.
Senator on the first ballot at Sacramento,
In 1837 he was chosen District Attorney of
Greene County and served three years.aftor- At Birmingham,Ala., Isaac Buford, a California.
ward removing to New York City. In 1S43 farmer, attempted to cross Valley Creek In
An Actor’s bulcide.
he was appointed Master of Chancery In a wagon in which were his wife and chilHenry Avellng, an actor, committed
New York City, and In 1845 he was reap- dren. The creek was much swollen, and suicide at the Sturtevant House. New York
pointed. Originallya Democrat, he became the wagon and team were washed down
City, some time during the night.
& Republican when that party was formed. stream. The three children were drowned,
Rlshop Paddock Dying.
He was elected an Assemblyman In 1859, the father and mother barely escaping with

a

N

Plate Controller In 18f»l and 1863.

In

1865,

again a Democrat, he failed of election to
the Controllership. but was elected to that
officeIn 1875, having meanwhile In 1871-’72
been a member of the Constitutional
Commission. He wa* elected Governor of the
State In 1876. wa* renominated by the Democrats lu 1879, and was then defeated.

GEN.

JOHNSTON DEAD.

The Well-Known Confederate Commander
PreathesHl*Last In Washington.
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston died In Washington. D. C\. at his residence on Connecticut
avenue. He was born In VirginiaIn 1807.
The General had been sufferingfor the last
three weeks with an affection of the heart,
aggravated by a cold he niught soon after
Gen. Sherman's funeral In New York. His
physician had l.eon trying to keep his
strength up for some days, but his advanced age had given littlehope for his recovery from the beginning of his Illness. At
time* for about two yearn Gen. Johnston
had shown unmistakable signs of u general
breaking down. IDs mind often became bewildered so that he could not tell where he
was or how he came there. Gen. Johnston's
nearest living relative Is a sister. Mrs.
Mitchell,who lives In Washington.Tno
funeral services were held in Washington,
and the intermei.tIn Green Mount Cemetery in Baltimore.

•
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Maryland-

by an Episcopal Court.
The Episcopal court which heard the son's forehead,killing him Instantly.
charge of heresy against the Rev. Howard
Had to l »e a Crowbar.
Mmcquary,of Canton, Ohio, found him
At Hartford,Conn., when Governor Bulkguilty as charged, by a vote of 3 to 3.
ley reached the Capitol, he found the anteThe verdict means that Macquearywill room connecting the executive room with
leave the church. The Bev. Howard Macthe House retiring rooms locked on the Inqueary U pastor of an Episcopal church at side. This Is the room that has been occuCanton. The cause of his arraignment for
pied by the special deputy sheriffsemployed
heresy was a book which ho wrote. In which
by the Governor to hold his room and the
be denied the Immaculateconception and
State seals against any attempt by the
Democratsto secure possessionof them.
He had Executive Clerk Benin get a crowbar. and the lock was soon knocked off and
the door opened.

10,00) cases in the city.

Insolvent for Ten Years.
At Louisville, the further the affair* of
the Schwartz Bank, which fulled, are Invo*tigated. the greater the liabilitiesand the
smaller the asset*. The Investigation shows
that the bank has been Insolvent for ten
yean, since which time It has been robbing
Peter to pay Paul. Ho far the Uabllltle*
reach nearly a million, while the as-ets
consist of nothingbutton worth of mutilated currency left In the safe. The cashier
has disappeared. The director* will bearrested on a criminalwarrant.

—

EXIT.

Homo, saw * man Jump to one side as
Traged'an Dies la New though to escape through a window, but
before he could effect bis purpose the
York City.
Lawrence Barrett, the tragedian, died officershad seized him and thrown him to
the floor of the porch. He was a young
at the Windsor Hotel In New York City.
man of about 25. years of age, and had on
The demise was due to heart failure. The no clothing except trousers, undershirtand
actor was unconsciousbat a short time beshoes. He had the appearance of being a
fore be died. His wife and Dr. Chambers,
of New York, were with Mr. Barrett when raving maniac, and fought the officerslike
a demou. He was taken to a police station,
he breathed his last.
and was Identified as Harry Martin, the
His last sickness dated from but two days
before his death, when he was obliged to stepson of Senator Vance. He has had the
leave the theater where he was engaged. reputation of being one of the best allIt was said at that time that he was merely
around athletes In (he city, but his besetsufferingfrom a severe cold, and would
be out In a few day*, and the tame ting weakness Is said to be drink.
report was made the following day. Even a
FATAL BLAZE IN NEW JERSEY’.
few hours before the end the reports from the
alck chamber were very favorable. Law- Two Firemen Killed and Two Herlously
Injured— Loaae* by the Flame*.
An explosion of an oil still owned by the
Tide Water Oil Company caused a dangerous Are at Bayonne, N. J.. and John Hayes
and Michael Haley were both killed. Two
other firemen. John Gallagher and John
Anderson, were seriously burned by
the explosion. A third man, George Gregory. of Ellzabethport, who was passing the
still at the time, sustainedserious injuries.
At New Orleans, La., the large and elegant
8t. Paul's Church took fire and was completely gutted. The building was Insured
for 140,000. It was erected under the personal supervisionof Bishop Polk In 1852 and
occupied by the Bev. Dr. Goodrich,who was
arrested while conducting the services In
the church for disobedienceof a military
order Issued by Gen. Butler, commanding
the clergy to read the prayer for the President of the l’ nlted States.

Hm

HOLLAND

BARRETTE FINAL

their lives.

At Boston,RL Rev. Benjamin H. Faddock. Bishop of the EpiscopalChurch, is In

Rare Plant* Deatroyed.

Near Isllp, N. Y.. eleven large green- a dying condition.
houses. belonging to the celebrated“Idle
Yield* 150 Rarrel* ot Oil a Day.
Hou" Farm" of William K. Vanderbilt,were
A well yielding 150 barrels of oil a day
burned. The lo*s Is estimatedat 8100,000, was struck in the Montpelier.Ind., field.
The greenhouses were famous. They contained many plants and ferns,some of them
THE MARKETS*
200 years old.
The Road Held He*pon«lble.
Indianapolisspecial: The Coroner In his
verdict on the people killed In the railroad
wreck on the Fan Handle Road at Hagerstown. says that the train was run at an unsafe rate of speed at curves and therefore
holds the road responsiblefor the deaths
caused.
StrikersAre Desperate.
The union shearers of Queensland. Australia. have cut the telegraph wires and
have attempted to wreck the railroad trains
conveying troops to the scene of the troubles. which have been going on for some
time past between union and non-uhlou

shearers.

/

CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common

to Prime ..... $3.25 (ft 6.25
Hoc,#— Shipping Grade* ......... 3.(0 iff, 4.25
Sheep ............................
3.00 (H 6.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 1.01 @ 1.02
Corn No. 2 ....................... .64
.65
Oat* No. 2 ....................... .52 (9 .53
Ktk No. 2 ........................85
.87
Butter— Choice Creamery ......
2'!
.3)
Cheese— Full Cream, flat* ......
.11'*
Eons- Fresh ..................... •'il'ift*.22'-,
1.00 (9

&
&

U0

W,.‘irDW/Poua
Bheep— Common to Prime ......
Wheat- No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 1 White ..............
Oat*— No. 2 White ...............
8T. LOUIB.

3.50 & 5.25
3.03 <<5 4.25
3.00 & 5.25
1.00 (<t 1.01
.61 <£ .62
.54 (g .55

Cattle ...........................
4.00 & 5.50
Hpo* .............................
3.00 0 4.25
Wheat- No. 2 Bed ............... 1.01 <<* 1.02
CoHn-No. 2 ...................... .59 tcC .60
Oat*— No. 2 ...................... .31 trt .52
Barlkt— Minnesota ............. .74
.70

Hedge Carried Away.
The high water In the Des Moines River
0
carried away forty feet of the Main street
CINCINNATI.
bridge In Ottumwa.Iowa. At points below ClTTLI ........................... 3.00 @ 5.00
3.00 & 4.25
much damage has been done, notably at H™" .............................
Hhkp ............................
3.00 (4 6.00
Eddyvllle, where an Ice gorge flooded the Wheat—
No. 2 Bed ............... 1.02 (4 l.tWVj

Millionaire Watt, of
village and Inundated the town, drivingthe
Ban Francisco, was found dead in a 10-cent
people to higher ground.
BRUTAL
WORK
OF
STRIKERS.
^lodging bouse on Chatham Square. Now
Funeral of Prime Napoleon.
[York. Mr. Watt was greatly addicted to A Reign of Terror at Hreddoek, Pa.— Three
the use of chloroform,and his death was
The
remains
of the late Prince Napoleon
Men Cruelly Peeten by the Mob.
the result.
A special from Braddock, Fa., says: The were met ut the railway station at Turin by
Her Hotly Found Hanging In a Ham.
west end of Braddock Is under a reign of the Duke of Genoa, the Count of Turin, and
by a guard of honor, and were conveyed,
Kittle Detwlller. a young lady of Canton. terror. August Coulson, a Hwcde, came
followed by an Imposing procession, to the
Ohio, commuted suicide In Louisville,Ohio, here from the East to go to work at the
where she was visiting. Her dead body Carey blast furnaces. He was met at Cope- Church of La Superga, and were there de[WM found hanging In a barn. Hbe was land Station by hi* brother-in-law,John posited In the royal crypt
Martin, and In making their way toward
by la grippe.
Eight Pa«*«ng*rs Hurt.
Rankin Htatlon with two valises thrown
There was a serious wreck on the Little
Verdict In the CincinnatiTragedy.
over their shoulders were thought to he Rock and Fort Smith Road, near Ozark,
At Cincinnatithe verdict of the Coro icr's men coming to go to work In the wire mill
Mo.. In which a number of passengerswere
in the cases of Salinger and Fianken- where a strike Is In progress. They were
more or less injured. The wreck was
was to the effect that death resulted set upon by a crowd and unmercifully caused by spreading rails. Three coaches
pistol ball wounds Inflictedby them- beaten with stones and clubs. Martin Is
and the baggage car left the track and topi; the testimony did not bear out the under a doctor's care. Coulson has not yet
pled
that Hallngcr shot Frunkenthal and turned up. Martin thinks that Coulson ha*
A Husband Hang* Himself.
himself.
been dangerously hurt.
Because his bride threatened to leave
Joined (he Keitel*,
BROKE INIO THE WHITE HOUSE, him when ho was drunk, January Writereport from Buenos Ayrc* says that
man, of Napoleon, Ohio, hanired himself.
Chilian Governorsof Tultalund and A Stepson of Senator Yauce Caught Jumplug tram a Mindow.
Shot Dead by a Ml**ls*lpplEditor.
Bra have gone over to the revolutionAt Vicksburg,Mis*., Ernest Hardcusteln,
At Washington,' D. C.. Special Officer*
and that the massacre of prl toners Is
. Dubois and Kenney, on duty at the White buolneasmanager of a weekly publication,
to both parties to the struggle.
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ANOTHER CONFEDERATE NOTABLE GONE*
He Bzplrad at His Washington Home of
Heart Vallare—Oonscloas to tho leket—
Brlof Nkoteh of His Military and Civil
Caroor.

General Joseph E. Johnston died at
his residenceon Connecticutavenue,
Washington. The General had been
sufferingfor three weeks with an affection of the heart, aggravated by a cold
he caught soon after General Sherman’s
funeral In New York. His physician had
been trying to keep bis strength up for
some days, but his advanced age had
given little hope for his recovery from
tho beginning of his illness.
The General did not seem to suffer In
the least, and was conscious to the last
At his bedside wereex-Governor
McLane,
of Maryland,his brother-in-law,and the
nurse. Tho Immediate cau*e of his death
was heart failure, the result of degeneration of the heart, due in a measure to a

cold contractedsome weeks ago, but
more particularly due to extreme old
age. At times for about two years General Johnston had shown unmistakable
signs of a general breaking down. His
mind often became bewilderedso that
he could not tell whore ho was or how
came there. Some days after the
Sherman funeral,tho General one night
got up out of his be I w hilo In a state of
perspiration, which greatly aggravated
the slight cold with which ho was then
suffering. This brought on a severe attack of his old heart troub'e, which completely prostrated him. His physician,
Dr. Lincoln, succeeded, however, with
much difficulty. In arresting tho disease
for a time, and for a day or two he
seemed to bo really Improving. One day,
however,ho went down stairs without
assistance,as he had done leforo,but It
proved too much for his strength, and
only with the aid of Gov. McLane could
he again reach h s bod, or even rhe

from the sofa where he was sitting. rotn that time he continued
to grow worse. Dr. Lincoln found
I-

him

perfectly comfortable and apparently a little better: while his friends
and attendants knew that ho might pass
| Washington1893 F.B. Htockbrldge.It1893 John B. Allen. It
away at any time, yet they had no warn1805 James McMillan, H 1S97 W. C. Bquire, It
ing that the end was so near. Gov. McWest VlrglnlaLane entered tho room, and as he ap1893 C. K. Da* is,
1893 V. J. Faulkner, D
1695 W. D. Washburn, R 1895 John E. Kenna, D
preached the General's bedside ho heard
Mississippi—| Wisconsinan almost Inaudible sigh, and the Gen1893 James Z. George, I) 1893 Philetus Sawyer, R
eral was dead. Gen. Johnston’s nearest
1096 E. C. Walthall, D 1897 Wm. F. Vilas, D
| Wyoming—
living relativeIs a sister, Mrs. Mltchallf
1893 F. M. Cockrell,
1893 F. E. Warren,R
who lives In Washington The funeral
1897 George 0. Vest,
Joseph M. Carey, R
services were held In Washington,and
the interment in Greenmoudt Cemetery,
OF THE AVENGERS.
Baltimore.
General Johnston was the last, save GenActive Part Taken In New Orlean* Politics eral Beauregard, of the six full Generals of
the Confederacy.Ho was born at Cherry
by the Leader of the Anti-Matla Mob.
Grove. Vs., In 1807, and was graduated
W. S. Parkorson, who lod tho moh that trom West Point In 1829, In the same class
lynched the eleven Siciliansin New Or- with Gen. Robert E. Lee. He was appointed
leans, is about thir- second lieutenant of tho Fourth Artillery,
ty-eightyears of and flr*t saw active servieq In the field In
ago and a lawyer. 1832, In tho Black Hawk Indian expedition.
He is a son of Judge Ho was promoted In 1830, and'Was an aidParkerson, of La- de-camp on Gen. Winfield Scott's staff in
tho Seminolewar. Ho participated in all
fayette,La. Mr. the Important battles connected with GenParkerson first eral Scott's campaign In Mexico,from tho
came into promi- taking of Vera Cruz to the capture of the
nence two years City of Mexico. Ho was thrice bre vetted
for gallantry during this war, and in 1048
ago, when he organ
Led and led what was mustered out of tho service as a
was known as tho lieutenantcolonel of volunteers, only to be
reinstated by Congress with his origYoung Men’s Dem- inal rank of captain of topographicalengiocratic Association, neers. He was commlsiloed quartermaster
an independentor- generalof the United States army In June,
w. s. parkekson.ganliationwhich 1-60, but resigned tho following April to enrevolted from the regular Democratic ter the Confederate service. In which, as a
party, placed an independent ticket in major general of volunteers,he assisted
the field and swept New Orleans by the G neral Lee 1 the work of organizingthe
men who were pouring Into Richmond.
largestmajority ever known. Tho organSubsequently he was commissioned a brigaization was more or less secret, and a comdier general in the Confederateservice, and
mittee of seventeen, at whoso head was was placed In command at Harper’sFerry.
Mr. Parkerson.made all nominations. He Joined forces with Beauregard, and reIt was believed that the regular Dem- mained In command of tho consolidated
treops until 1803. At the battle of Seven
ocracy, or “The
Pines be was wounded and incapacitated
Ring,” as it was
for ubout six months. His next service was
called, would count
us commander of the Army of the TennesIn the deflated cansee. He employed the winter of 1863
dldatoa The Young
to reorganize his command, which had
Men’s Democratic
become demoralizedby the defeat at
Missionary Ridge. Ho was relieved
Association was orof this command In July. 1864. by
ganized on a miliorder of the authorities at Richmond. Gentary basis, and dureral Hood succeeding him. Early In 1865
ing the throe or
General Lee again assigned him to the comfour days while the
mand from which ho had been relieved, and
ballots wore being
ordered him to drive hack Sherman Gencounted a company
eral Johnston urged Lee to abandon Richmond, Join forces with him, and fight Sherarmed with Winman before Grant could come up, but Lee
chester rifles stood
replied that it was tmposdblo for him to
on duty at every JOHN C. W'ICKI.IKIK.
leave Virginia, as his force was small. Genpolling place in tho city and watched eral Johnston,declininga decisive engagethe count. Tho success of the campaign ment, hung on Sherman's flanks, annoying
exceeded all expectations, the Y. M. I). the latter and Impeding his march from
A. carrying everything, electing tho Atlanta toward Richmond us much as posMayor ami all tho city officials, the sible. Leo surrendered at Appomattox,
Council. Sheriff and all the members of and Johnston obtaining tho consent of
President Jefferson Davis that the war
the Legislature except three For this
should not be further prolonged, entered Insuccess most of the credit is given to to negotiationswith Sherman. The first
Mr. Parkerson, who showed unusual agreement framed was disapproved by
leadership. He declined office and de- the Federal Government,and on April
voted himself to private practice.
26 a second agreement was concluded.
Another potent factor In the recent General Johnston, after tho war, became
affair was John C. Wlckllffo, whose successivelyPresident of a railroad company In Arkansas, of an express company
speech at the Clay statue set the mob In
In Virginia, and an Insurance agent In
motion. He Is a business man of excel- Georgia. He was elected to Congress from
lent standing, Is cool-headed and deter- tho Richmond district In 1877, and next saw
mined. Mr. WlckllffoIs one of the pro- public life as Commissioner of Railroads,
gressiveyoung men of the Crescent which office he held under President Cleveland's administration. Ho had lived In
City.
Washingtonsince ho lost his office under
the present administration. In person
Enforcing Prohibition In Dakota
The first arrest for violation of tho General Johnston was a man of slender
build, of not more than medium height, and
State prohibitionlaw In North Dakota
with a kindly, pleasantface. Ho was unoccurred at Rismarck. when Millard obtrusiveIn manner and Invariably courteShlbloy was brought before a city Justice ous to all persons with whom he was
by the State’s Attorney. Tho Sheriff brought In contact
searched Shlbloy’s place, where considerableliquor was found and retained
Seized by the NherlfT
for evidence.
The stock of M. H. Dickinson<fc Co.,
book dealers and stationers of Kansas
Prlsonsr Jump* from a Train.
City, Mo., the largest concern of the
James Kierk, a sentenced criminal, kind west of the MississippiRiver, was
while In charge of a deputy sheriff en taken possession of by the sheriff. The
route to Jefferson City, Mo., jumped assets of tho company are believed to bo
through tho window of a train which about 8100,000.The liabilities can not
was running forty miles per hour. He bo learned, but they are thought to be
was evidently unhurt, as ho made his comparativelysmall.
escape.
1803 Henry L. Dawes,
1805 George F. Hoar,

Michigan-
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Virglnia-

1803 Johu W. Danial, D
1835 John 8. Barbour, 1)

MinnesoU-

R

Missouri—
D
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• Chopp'd Off His Wife’s Head.
At Wheeling. W. Va., Peter Richmond
ordered his wife to pick up a pair of
scissors. When she refused ho seized an
ax and chopped her head off. He then
attacked his mother, but was overpowered by neighbors. Ho Is supposedto bo
Insane.

Kansas City has an organizationof
colored men called the AUucks Club.
The olnb’s name is from Crispus Attacks. the negro shot with other people
in the streets of Boston by tbo soldiers
of King Gaorge.
The

Accused of Heresy.
Several clergymenof New York, all
Episcopalians, have entered a protest
against tho alleged “heretical"teachings
of the two most popular preachersof
tho town, Dr. Hcber Newton and Dr.
Ralnsford.The attention of Bishop
Potter has been caLed to the matter and
a censure is expected.
Declared War on Gamolers.

The gambling dens of Omaha, Neb.,
wore raided and more than three hundred prisoners captured. In police circles it Is asserted that 'this is merely the
beginning of a regular war to be waged
against all gambling houses.

first French

breach of promise
Found Dead In Red.
just been tried at Beziers.
Hon. Thomas S. Cobh, of Kalamazoo,
The intended bridegroomwas sen- Mich., was found dead in bed at Rock
tenced to pay £150 damages “for tho
Lodge, Fla. He was 72 years of age, an
moral injury of the family.*
ex-StateSenator, and a capitalist

case

Warm

bread “packs" the stemacla

Don’t eat It

Three

things to do— think, live, and

'W
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revolution, or the burglars be prying
him astonished.
ova grasp. ThU is what iUr calf
LIES. open his safe, or his debtors fleeing the their
“nursing” tho Job.
“I never received a letter!” I cried
town, or bis landlord raising the rent, or
How much wrong to bis soul and In*
/What had become of Kenneth I did *‘1 wondered that you did oot care U
.Hftr tb«pftUot Ml!
not know. He never4 wrote to me. ‘He write, lull — — "
FIFTH
IN THE SERIES the tires kindlingon the block that con- suit to God a mechanic would save If he
Wbat a tala of human failings Its clanging never tent any mesasge. Ho had lieen
tains all bis estate. Easy! Is It? God promised only so much as he expected to
I paused; on the same instant we both
ON THE CITY’S PLAQUES. / holptbe merchant!It (shard to have the be able to do.
not** foretell.
vexed with me during the last few days. understood that in some way my uncle
palms of *hn hands blistered with outI next notice ecclesiastical
lies— that
How its ding, ding, ding tells you of the And m time went on I made up my mind hud intercepted the messenger who
door work, but a more dreadful process Is, falsehoodstold for the purpose of adDr.
Talmaf*
Praarhaa
a
Forrlbla
Dlacity’ssin:
that he no longer loved me. He could brought my letter and hud written one
rouraa Which Will Apply Equally Well when through mercantileanxietiesthe vancing churches and sects, or for the
Gather in, gather in,
easily have communicated with mutual whic h furthered his own plans and made
brain Is consumed.
purpose of depleting them. There Is no
In Country and City — “He Shall Not
Gatlin.- in, in. in,
friends had he desired to do so.
Kenneth believeme false to him.
In tho next place we notice mercantile { use In asking many a Calvinist what an
Surety Die." Satan Told Kyet and Ha lies, those before the counter and beWe gather in. gather In, gather In.
1 had loved him dearly. This sudden
“Don’t speak!” I cried. “Don't ask
Arminian believes, for ho wiltl be apt to
separationmade me very miserable.
me anything. Don’t tell me anything.
Lied.
Heedlecs of the bitter waili1 gs,
hind tho counter. I will not attempt to tell you that the Arminian believes that
I was vexed with my uncle, but I could
Only believe me. I never had a word
Of the mockingn. jeers and railiusi,
specifytho different forms of commer- a man can convert himself;or to ask the
“The Plague of Lies" was selected by
not leave him. He had been a hale, from you. though I longed for one. Becial falsehood. There are merchants Arminian what tho Calvinist believes,
Of the curse of human failings
Dr.
Talmage
for the subject of the fifth
hearty, middle aged man when the quar- lieve me by our old friendship."
who excuse themselvesfor deviation for ho will tell you that the CalvinistbeWhich brought about the sin!
of his discourses on “The Plagues of
rel took place.
“And
l thought you false and cruel all
from truthfulnessbecause of what they lieves that God made some men Just to
Gather in! gather in!
These Tarco Cities.” His text was
From that time he broke down rapidly, this while,” he sighed.
rail commercialcustom. In othor words, danyi them. There is no need In asking
’Mnl the din. din, din.
Genesis III, 4, “Yo shall not surely die.”
changing before my eyes to an old man.
tho multiplicationand univnrsalltyof a a piedo-Baptistwhat a Baptist believes,
He held out his arms and I crept into
That was a point blank lie, Satan
We gather in. gather in, gather in!
sin turns it Into a virtue. There have for ho will be apt to say that tho Baptist
His sp.rits left him. His temper grew them, and as we kissed each other we
told It to Eve to Induce her to put her
been largo fortunes gathered where believesImmersionto be positivelynecforgave
the
wrathful
old
man
for
all
the
outrageous.
He
refused
to
see
his
Hear the mercy oell!
iemlcircloof white, beautiful teeth Into
there was not one drop of unrequited essary to salvation. It Is almost Imposfriends, and at Inst he took to his bed. I sorrow he hud given us— lorguve him
a forbidden apricotor plum or peach or
What a story full of sufferingsits rapid
toll In tho wine; not one spark of bad sible for ono denomination of Christians,
nursed him tenderly.
utterly and forever.
apple. He practicallysaid to her, “Oh,
strokes foretell.
Oue day. us 1 sat h'«idc him, he said,
As for the burhed will, that is my Eve, Just take a bite of this and you will temper flashingfrom the bronze bracket; without prejudice or misrepresentation,
How it* hang. hung, bang makes you feel a
not one drop of needle woman’s heart to statu tho sentimentof an opposing
more gently than usual
secret, mine alone. 1 keep that even bo omnipotent and omniscient. You
twinge of pain:
blood In the crimson plush, while there sect. If a man hates Presbyterians,and
“Bessy, you will be nrtch woman very from my husbaxl, and when he says: shall bo as gods." Just opposite was the
are other great establishments In which you ask him what Presbyteriansbelieve,
I hnv* u Mug slain,a human being slain!
soon. All I have is left to you. 1 have i “Alter all, he forgave me at last, poor result. It was the first lie that was ever
there Is nbt one door knob, not one brick, he will tell you that they believe that
There’s a sob in every stroke
heard of my son. The untilinl and un- J old father,” i rejoice that I have done told in our world. It opened the gate
not one trinket, not one thread ot lace there are Infants in hell a span long!
For the hones that may Is* broke—
for all the falsehoods that have over
natural boy has uot pros|iered. He is in so.— [New York Weekly.
but has upon It the mark of dishonor.
It is strange, also, how Individual
Hissing steam and stiflingxraoke
alighted on this planet. It introduced a
need, I believe. I am sorry.
What wonder If, some day, a hand of churches will sometimes make misstateplague that covers all nations, the plague
Bounding in your ears quite plain:
I sunk on my knees and imploredhim
toll that had been wrung and worn out
ments about other Individual churches.
John Heffner'sB.g Family,
of lies. Far worse than the plagues of
I Imre a livingslain, a human beingslnin! to send for Kenneth, to forgivehim, tc
and blistered till tho skin came off It Is especiallyso in regard to falsehoods
Egvpt,
for
they
were
on
the
banks
of
the
filing, hang, bang, hang. bung, hsng,bnng. embrace him once more.
should be placed against theelegant wall told with reference to prosperous enterThe death near Allentown.Penn., a Nile, but this on the banks of the Hud- paper, leaving Its mark of blood— four prises. As long as a church is feeble,
“He is your natural heir,” 1 said. “ I
I have a being slain!
son. on the banks of the East River, on
hope you miiv live many years. But pray few dues ago of Iteubeii Helfner recalled
lingers and a thumb— or that some day,
banks of the Ohio, and the Mississippi, walking the halls, there should be a voice and the singing is discordant, and the
Hear the casli'hox bell!
alter your will. (Jive him your blessing, the fac t that he was one of forty i ie
minister, through the poverty of the
ami the Thames, and the Rhine, and the
.) What a tale of joy and sort
it* silvery | an(] foigivetre.-s.and his |>ortion. You children, uis lather, John Helfner,was
accostingthe occupant, saying, “Six church, must go with a threadbare coat,
Tiber,
and
on
both
sides
of
all
rivers.
sounds foretell.
cents for making a shirt," and, flying and here and there a worshipersits In
! will be glad when you have done it—
j aeeidetiially killed by the cars »i\ years
The Egyptianplagues lasted only a few
How its tinkle,tinkle,tinkle seems to say in glad whether you live or die
the room, another voice should say, tho end of a pew, having all the seat to
I a,ro at t.ic age of sixty-time years. At
weeks, but for six thousandyears has
“Twelve cents for an army blanket,” himself,religious sympathizers of other
store nud bar:
He <>hook hi*
j that time he was .slid in the vigor of
raged this plague of lies.
and the man should try to sleep at night, churches will say, “What a pity!" But
Here we a'e, sre. sre,
“Neither will 1 give him.” he said, j health, lie was a dwarfed hunchback.
There are a hundred ways of telling a
“And I have made my U-d teMament so ; He was burn in Berlin in 1810, and came He. A man's entire life may bo a false- but over un anon be aroused, until, get- let a great day of prosperity come, and
Here we are, here we are.
ting up on one elbow, ho should shriek even ministersof tho Gospel, who ought
Visionsot‘ine silks and laces,
carefullythat you cannot help him, as, to this country in Hi.’., settling in the hood, while with his lips he may not
out, “Who’s there?"
to bo rejoiced at tho largonessand extent
no doubt > ou would. Anythii g you at- city of Heading. I ntil his death he once directly falsify. There are those
Hungry children with wuu lures
One Sabbath night, in tho vestibule of of tho work, denounce and misrepresent
\o;i will only i made n living by collecting and selling who state what Is positively untrue, but j n,y church, after service, a woman fell in
tempt to be-tow on him you
Crabbed men with wooden mm- a
and falsify, starlingthe suspicionIn reIme ourself.He shall live to rcgieljm rugs and paper, fits family history h afterward say “may be" softly. 1 bese , (.0,lvll|„|irnHThe doctors said shn needed
Come ti rou in store and bar.
gard to themselves that tho reason they
disobedience and ingratitudeto a good part of the records of the Berks County departures from the truth are called medicine not so much us something to
How its silvery jinglesjar
do not like the corn is because H Is not
courts, it having wen t dd try him a “white lies:’’ but there is really no such eat. As she began to revive In her delirfather.”
ground in their own mill. How-long beIf your credit'sdown to pur.
Thou he fell into a rage that was I short time before ins death while he was thing as a white lie.
ium. she said gasping: ••Eight cents! fore wo shall learn to be fair In our reWhile you hear in store, or bar:
believe,bis death warrant, for he died a witnc-8 in a lawsuit.
The whitest He that was ever told was Eight cents! Eight cents! I wish I ligious criticisms!The keenest lealouslci
Here we arc he e we are,
that night. I wu< alone with him.
He was married tir-t in 1840. Ine'ght as black as perdition. No inventory of could get it done; I am so tired! I wish on earth are church Jealousies. The
Fere we are, ate, me,
had sent for the doctor, but ho had not years his wife bore him seventeen chil- public crimes will be sufficient that omits I could get some sleep, but I must get It lleld’ofChristian work Is so large that
He he we are, her.* \re are. here we are
dren. The first and second years of their this gigantic abomination. There are done! Eight cents! Eight cents!” We found there Is no need that our hoe handle*
come.
How the jingle and the chinking
When all was over I ki.-sed him, and marriage she gave birih to twins. For men high in church and state actually afterward shn was making garmentslor hit.
Pets your muggy mind to thinking
said aloud
four successiveyears ufierward 'he gave useful,self-denyingand honest In many eight cents apiece, and that’ she could
Next I speak of society lies. This evil
Of the cost of love and drinking
“ If your spirit is aware of what I do. birth to triplets. In the seventh vear things, who, upon certain subjects and make but threnof them in a day! Three makes much of society Insincere. You
In certain spheres, are uot at all to be | times eight are twenty-four!Hear It,
As you hear in store or bar:
i' will thank me for it. I cannot fake she gave birth to one child and died
know not what to believe. When people
my cousin Keoncth's fortune.’’
Here we ore, here we are,
son i afterward.Ilctlncr engaged a depence I upon for veracity. Indeed, ' men and women who have com fort able ask you to come you do not know wheththere atv many men and women who ! homes!
er or .*.otthey want you to come. When
Then I opened the de'k where private young woman to look after ids large
Here we are, are. are;
have their nolions of truthfulness so . Some of the worst villiaus of the city they send their regards you do not knov;
papers were kept, found the will, brood of bdrii-s, and three months later
Joy and sorrow, here we are, are, are.
thoroughly perverted that they do not are the employers of tiiese women. They whether It is an expression of their heart
glanced over it and saw that it indeed she became the -ccoud Mrs. Heffner.
Here we nre, here we are, here we nre!
know when they are lying. With many beat them down to the last penny, and or an external civility. Wo have learned
gave everything to me, with th*- proviso She presentedher husband with two
—[Pittsburg Dispatch.
it Is a cultivatedsin: with some it seems try to cheat thfn out of that. The woto take almost everything at a discount
that I should, under no circum-tunces. children in the lir-t two years of her wed
a natural infirmity. I have known peo- man must depoqt a dollar or two before Word is sent, “Not at home," when they
aid my cousin, and folding it again ded life. Five years later 'he had added ple who seemed to have* been born liars.
she gets the garments to work on. When are only too lazy to dress themselves.
thrust it deep into the heart of the grate- ten more to the family, having twins The fal'choods of their lives extended
tin' work Is done It Is sharply Inspected, They say, “The furnace has Just gone
fire. and watched the llame- ceu-umc five times. Tncn lor three years she from cradle to grave. I’revariations,
the most Insignificant flaws picked out, out.” when In truth they have had no
added l-ut o::c a rear.
it.
misrepresentation
and dishonestyof and the wages refused, and sometimes fire I* It all winter. They apologize for
••You will be glad, dear un le.” I
At the time of the death of the second speech appeared in their first utterances, the dollar depositednot given bark,
IJY MAHY KYLE DALI. AS.
the unusual barrennessof their table
said, ••when soul 1ms triumphedover the wife twelve of the thirty-two children and were as natural to them as any of i The Women's I’rotective I’nlon reports a
when they never live any better. They
body, and you know how anger warped had died. The twenty that were left their infantilr diseases,and were a sort
where one of these poor souls, find- ‘ decry their most luxurious entertainI had been engaged to my cousin Kendid not appear to he any obstacleto a of moral croup or spiritual scarlatina.| jug a place where slio could get morn \ incuts to win
youi min i. ’
win a shower of approval.
neth for two years, and the course of
At that instant feet Hew up the stairs, young widow with one child consenting But many have been placed in circum- wages, resolved to change employers,and | They apologize for their appearance, as
true love had run as smoothly as pos and the doctor, followed by the servant to become the third wife of the jolly stances where tins tendency lias day by
The thong* it were unusual, when always at
"cut to gel her nay for work dono. The
sible.
day ami huur by Imiir been called to larger i Hiiployersays. “1 bear you are going to home they look Just so. They would
I had sent for him, cnteied the room.
little man. for he was known as one of
Nobody objected. Nobody propheAfter the funeral 1 packed my small the happiest and most genial men in development. They have gone from at- 1 |,.ave me." •Yes," slie sald, “and I am make you believethat Home nice sketch
sied evil for the future.
belongings, put into my purse the money l cading. although it kept him toiling tainment to attainment, and from class ; (.om,. to get what on owe me." He on the wall w as tho work of some master
In fact, my uncle Graham. Kenneth’s which inv uncle’s generosity and my like a siave to keep a score of mouths in to class until they ha\e become regularly| lmu|,. answer. She said. “Are you painter. “It was an heirloom, and once
| not going to pay me?" “Yes," he said,
father, had been delighted when he dis
hung ou the walls of a castle, and aduke
naturaleconomy had made nn own, and bread. The third Mrs. HetTuer, became graduated
The air of the city Is filled with falsefalse- j “1 will pay you,” and he kicked her gave It to their grandfather.”When
covered our liking for each other.
left the house.
the mother of nine children in ten years,
“ It whs what I hoped from the first,”
the fact is that painting was made by a
I had seen my oou*in in the great and me contentmentand happiness of hoods. They hang pendent from tho down the stairs.
he said. “Bessy will make a good drawing loom in which wv assembled. the couple were pro. erhiul. One day in chandeliersof our finest residences;they
There are thousands of fortunes made man “down east," and baked ho as to
wife, and she is the only girl I know that He was thin and wan. ami did not look the Fall of ISS.*) the father of the forty- crowd the shelves of some of our mer- in commercialspheres that are through make It look old, and sold with other*
I should like to have about the house. toward me. In common with everybody one children was crossing u railroad chant princes; they fill the sidewalk from out righteous. God will let his favor for ten dollarsa dozen. People who will
Of coui-e, you will both live with me. else, he still believed him-elf disinher- track uud was run down by a locomotive curb-stone to brown stone facing; they rest upon every scroll,every pictured lie about nothing else will lie about a
and everything I have will be Kenneth's ited. ami 1 resolved that he dmuld al- and iii'tan Iv killed. His widow and cluster around the mechanic’shammer, 1 wall, every tracerled window, and the picture. On a small Income we must
ami blossom from the end of the iner- I joy that Hashes from the lights,and make the world believe that we are ailmwhen I go.’’
ways believe that his father had uk-nted twenty- four of the forty-onechildren chant's yard stick, and sit in the doors ' ..hovvers from the music and dances in ent, and our life becomes a cheat, a
Was ever beginning more auspicious? uu<| destroy! d the w ill.
me >till living, most of them in Heading. of churches. Some call them “liction.” the children's quick feet, pattering counterfeitand a sham.
When I lelt Board ing-sc-hnol nud came
I had made all my plans for loving They are thrifty and respectablepeople.
Some style them “fabrication."\ on [ through the hul'i will utter the congratWhat a round of Insinceritiesmany
to my uncle’s to live. I had never seen the town, and soon found a situation as — i New York Times.
mlghtsuy that they were subterfuge, | u|uthm of men and the approval of God. people run In order to win tho favor of
him or my cousin. I had been left an teacher of a c.mptry school many miles
disguised, delusi ..... romance, evasion. | A merchant can. to the last ltem.be the world! Their life Is a sham and their
orphan as a little child, and knew 1 was away.
pretense,fable, deception,mlsrepresentu- 1 thoroughly honest. There Is never any death an unspeakable sadness. Alas for
Some Modern Names.
to keep house for my uncle Graham when
Through a friend I heard that Kenneth
lion; but. as I am ignorant of anything need of falsehood.Yet how many will. the poor butterlllcs when tho frost strikes
I was old enough; but he had been had come into the property, and that
The following arc derivations and to be gained by the biding of a God defy- day by day. hour by hour, titter what th ..... .
abroad, Kenneth at school and college, everyone felt that my uncle had done
meaningsof names of 'wm.* prominent ing outrage under a lexicographer's they know to l.e wrong. You say that
Compare the life and death of such a
and I had oulv been able to wonder what well in forgiving hi-* son, and the popular
men of ihu piv-ent day as given by blanket. 1 shall call them what my father you are selling at less than cost. If so, one with that of some Christian aunt
my unknown relatives were like.
taiiahtme to call them —lies.
than it is right to say it. But did that w ho was once a blessingto your houseopinion was that he wou d have left me Noics and t'licr cs
I shall divide them Into agricultural, cost you less thun what you ask for It? hold. I do not know that she was ever
How delightful it was to find them somethinghud not death come to him so
I’afci'oi— T..U is an Irish na ne ;>nd
mercantile,mechanical, ecclesiastical If not. then you have falsified.You •**)• offeredthe hand In marriage. Who lived
charming,to !€ made much of by them, suddenly.
means fie son of Patrick. Tne name
and social lies.
that that article cost you twenty-live single, that untrammeled she might be
to be petted by the servants so that my
I was not happy in my new position.
Pattersonis the sue. Patrick is le
First, then. I will speak of those that dollars. Did it? If so, then all right.
housekeepingwas a me e position of I did not till the place well. 1 had no rived fn.mtii.' Latia Putriciti', meaning
everybody'sblessing. Wherever tho
sick wore to be visited, or the poor to be
dignity involving no responsibilities, i proclivitylor teaching, and I had been noble, a senn’or. The name was be- an* more particularly agricultural.Then! If it did not. then jou have falsified.
is somethingin the perpetual presence of
Suppose you are a purchaser. You provided with bread, she went with a
and finally, to know that in Kenneth I too long used tn being petted and eared stowed upon the eldest '0:.s of the Hoc.; in
natural objects to make a man pure. nre “beating down" the goons. You say blessing. She could pray or sing “Rock
had met iny fate.
for to take kindly to the hard life of a senators.
The trees never Issue “false stock. ” that that article for which live dollarsIs of Ages" for any sick pauper who asked
I had nothing to lose, as those have country school-teacher,but never once
DelamaSer—This is a Fr.-nih name Wheat fields are always honest. Rye ( barged Is not worth more than four. Is
her. As she got older there were days
who leave a happy home for an unknown did I regret what I had done.
from Le M.aitre, meaning the precept i r,
and oats never move out in the night, it worth no more than four dollars?Then when she was a little sharp, but
future,but everything to gain.
Sh one would have been mine if I had a master, or landloid
not paying for the place they have occu- > all right. If it he worth more, nnd for for the most part auntie was a sunLife had just begun for me. For six taken Kenneth’s fortune— grief if he had
Cameron is Gaelic, fiom Cam. crook- pied. Corn shocks never make false as- the sake of getting !t for less than Its beam— Ju^t the ono for Christmaseve.
months no cloud arose upon my horizon. been in need, and 1 unable 'o help him; ed, and snm. no*c, he ie cm iked 110*0. signments. Mountain brooks are always
value, you willfully depreciate It. you She knew better than any one else
How could I fancy that a storm was for though he had forgotten me so easily
Blaine— I his name is Imm the town “current." The gold on the grain is have falsified.You may call iu a sharp how to fix things. Her every prayer, as
brooding? It came iu a most unromautic | I Min |T,Ved him fondly, and always of Hlain, in Fiance. .1 hUo bus a claim never counterfeit.The sunrise never trade. The recordingangel writes It God heard It, was full of everbody who
Haunts iu false colors. Tho dew sports down on the ponderous tomes of eternity. bad trouble.The brightestthings In all
| should. I knew.
Even though I should to Welsh origin, and in lhat case it sig
only genuine diamonds. Taking farmers “Mr. So-and-so. merchant on water the house dropped from her fingers. She
That important period in a young I onc di,y hear that he had chosen another nifies the summit or top.
as a class. I believe they are truthful| street or In Eighth street or in State
man’s history, the election day on which ; for i,js* wjfei i could still give him a
had peculiar notions, but tho grandest
Tilman -The farmer or alliance govand fair in dealing and kind-hearted. Street, or Mrs. So-and-so. keeping house notion she ever had was to maKO you
he casts his first vote, had arrived for j si8ter'btenderness while life lasted.
ernor of South Carolina, ‘swell named,
But the regions surroundingour cities on Beacon street, or on Madison avenue, liappv. She dressed well— auntie always
Kenneth, and he voted for the wrong ( The w inter passed, spring came. The as his name means tiller of the soil.
man. I still think it was for the wrong . grass that grow al>out the rustic school- Parnell -The Irish leader has not an do not always send this sort of men to or RittoiihoiiM’ .square, or Brooklyn dressed well; but her highest adornment
man. for it is not in a woman’s nature | house was flecked with golden dande- Irish name. It comes from Italy and is our markets. Day by day there creak Heights or Brooklyn Mill, told one false- was hut of a meek and quiet spirit,
through our streets and about the mar- hood." You may consider it Insignificant which, in the sight of God, is of great
to set politics before
lions, when oue day. just as my last derived from Petronilln. a •retty stone,
ket houses farm wagons that hu\e not au j becaux* relating to an Insignificant pur- pr|,r. When she died you all gathered
Kenneth voted for the man of whom scholar passed out at the door, a shadow and also an immodest girl.
honest spoke in their wheel or a truthful chase. You would despise the niuu who lovinglyabout her, and as you carried
his father disproved. It was a terrible fell acres* the floor, and looking up I
McCarthy— This name is pure Irish rivet from tongue to tailboard.
would falsify iu regard to some great her out to rest the Sunday-schoolclass
surpriseto my uncle, a great shock, an j 8aw my cousin Kenneth,
and means the son of Cauthack, who was
During the last few years there have matter In which the cltv or the whole almost covered tho coffin with Japonlcas,
unendurable
“Cousin Bcssv,” he said, advancing au Irish chieftain of the eleventh cen- been times when domestic economy lias
country w.\s concerned; but this Is only and the poor people stood at the end of
He believed that Kenneth respectedand holding out' his hand. “ I have hud tury.
foundered on the farmer’s lirklm Neither a box of butt'Mis, or a row of plus, or a the alley with their aprons to their eyes,
his opinions, would be guided by them a long search for you. Why did you
Dillon is Welsh, from Dillyn, meaning high taxes, nor the high price of dry | case of needle*. Be not deceived.The sobbing bitterly; and tho man of the
in all
I hide yourselfaway? 1 am
sure my , handsome, brave.
goods, nor the exorbitancyof labor, article purchased may be so small you world said, with Solomon, “Her price
He reproached him bitterly at first, and father did not mean to forget vou. I
Vanderbiltis Dutch, from Byl. u could excuse much Unit the city has wit- can put It in your vest pocket, but the was above rubles," and Jesus, as unto
placed the matter in such a light that know he would be anxious to 'sec that hatchet or bill. The ship carpentersin
nessed in the behavior of the yeomanry. sin was bigger than the Pyramids, uud the maiden in Judea commanded, “I say
ray sympathies were his, and I re- you had a share of what he left. You Amsterdam were nicknamed Die Byltyc, By the quiet firesides iu Westchester and the echo of the dishonor will reverberate
unto thee, arise!"
proached him also, though rather by were a daughter to him. I have come the hatchet or bill men. Van, the Dutch Orange counties I hope there may be through all the mountainsof eternity.
But to many, through insincerity,this
tears than in words.
In Hie next place. I notice mechanical life Is a masquerade ball. At such ento talk to you of that." he said politely, for the word of. Hem e Van ifie hilt, seasons of deep reflection and heaily reOf the question itselfI knew nothing, but coldly; no trace of the lover repentance.Rural districts are accus- lies. There is no class of men who ad- tertainments gentlemen and ladles apor of the bill men.
tomed to rail at great cities as given up ministermore to the welfare of the pear in the dress of king* or queens,
but my uncle was a large man with a mained in his manner.
Astoria Scandinavian, from the town
to fraud and every form of unrighteous- city than artisans. To their hand we mountain bandits or clowns, and at the
loud voice, and a confidence in himself
1 he man 1 hid promised to m&rry, ; 0f o8ter( iD jutiiuid' oivaoing star.
ness, but our cities do not nlworb all thc must look for the building that shelters close of Hie dance throw off their disseldom equaled.
whose betrothal ring I yet wore, spoke
_
abominations. Our citizens have learned us, for the garments that clothe us. for guises. so iu this life all unclean passions
Besides,he had been in office, and it to me of money and money only iu this
the importance of not always trusting to the car that curries us. They wield a move in mask. Across tho floor they
The Monarch of Tree*.
appeared to me that he must know our first hour of meeting.
tho size and style of apples on the top of widespread Inlliience. There Is much trip merrily. The lights sparkle along
which was the right man in the right
Mv pride arose, I drew myself to
a farmer's barrel us an indication of derision of what is culled “Muscular the wall or drop from the ceiling—a coplace.
full height— uot 0 great one to be sure. , Th,p re"',°0;!tre<i '* thc "'0'1“rcl>
what may bo found farther down. Many Christianity."but in the latter day of hort of fire! Tho music charms The
Kenneth talked a great deal about his
** Coualu Kenneth," I mid, "thank
'»"* • ,U .18."ot .‘o,.8™
of our people are accustomed to watch the world’s prosperity 1 think that the diamonds glitter. The feet bound.
principles and how a man could not very much. I know mv uncle intended ! trunk twelve to eighteen feet in dhmtetc,
and see how correctlya bushel of beets Christian will be muscular. We have Gemmed bauds stretched out clasp
change them to please anybody. The to remember me. but a’ nee fare inter- "">> “8 l>™ch<!8 •l0° h 8h- .J"hn A- Is measured, and there are not many
a right to expect of those stalwart men gemmed hands. Dancing feet respond to
1 McDonald, foreman of thc logging camp
house rung with reproaches, arguments, fered, the matter is settled.”
honest milk cans.
of toll the highest possible integrity. dancing feet. Gleaming brow bend* to
of
the
Crescent
City
Mill
and
Transpor•and finally with abuse.
“It is my duty to protest.” he said.
• Deceptions do not all cluster round Many of them answer all our expectagleaming brow. On with tho dance!
tation Company, informs us that he has
Kenneth uttered words he never should
city halls. When our cities sit down and tions, and stand at the front of religious Flash aud rustle and laughter and 1mhave spoken to his father, aud ray uncle stituto Pa v off hh ~d e bts remember luken lr6m 11 1^0 acre tract of the co“* weep over their sins, all the surrounding and philanthropicenterprises. But this
meas'ireablomerry making! But the
not mine, and his fortune was very large." ! Pony’s land ’20,000,0(10 feet of lumber
was horriblyoffensive.
countries ought to come In and weep elass, like the others tliutl have named, languor of death comes over the limbs
Ono day they were at it hammer-undIlia manner vvut ns cold ,» Ice m he ; «“d1 ,h»
S<>od with them. There is often hostilityon has in it those who lack in the element and blurs thc sight
tongs, and in order to escape the noise I stood there measuring his words, nnd !
•?»dl1n8’ »h'ob
* tho part of producers against traders, ns of veracity. They cannot all bo trusted.
Lights lower! Floor hollow with sepulwent out for a walk.
looking away from the woman who : 'e8ult '>' "l>ollt IM.tWO feet o he acre though the man who raises the corn was In times when the demand for labor Is chral echo. Music saddens into a wail.
On my return I found my uncle, white loved him so, ’who longed to cast herself I Tbl8- course, is choice timber, and necessarily more honorable than the great it Is impossible to meet the de- Lights lower! The maskers can hardly
while there arc thousands of acres as grain dealer who pours it into his mam- mands of tho public, or do work witli now be seen. Flowers exchange their
as a sheet, pacing the library floor.
iflto his arms and cry:
good, nnd some better, there is condd- moth bin. There ought to be no such that promptness ami perfection that fragrance for a sickeningodor, such as
He paused on seeing me, and lifting
“Ob, thank Heaven, we meet once
erable that is very inferior.— [Crescent hostility. Yet producersoften think it would at oilier times be possible.
his hand toward heaven, cried out :
comes from garlands that have lain In
more !”
no wrong to snatch away from the
City (Cal.) News.
But there are mechanics whose word vault* of cemeteries. Lights lower!
“Stand where you arc, Bessy, and
My heart ached, my brain throbbed.
trader; and they say to the bargain cannot be trusted at any time. No man Mists fill thc room. Glasses rattle as
listen to me. From thit time forth Ken“ I will not accept charity,” I cried in
The combined fortunes of the AM or maker: “You get your money easy.” has a right to promise more work than though shaken by sullen thunder.
neth is nothing to me, nothing to you. my grief nnd wrath. “I will accept it
Do they pet it easy? Let those who in ho can do. There are mechanics who
caught among the
To both of it* ho is dead."
from no cue, least of all from you. I families is now estimated at about the quiet field and barn get their living say they will come on Monday, but they Sighs
curtains.
Scarf
falls from the
$200,000.01
0. but even they themselves
“ Uncle!" I gasped.
can earn ray bread.”
exchange places with those who stz-uJ do not come urtl! Wednesday. You put
shroud!
“Not a word,” fnid he— “ ttot aword.
And I rejoicedthat, though he did not could not tell the figures accurately. to-day amid the excitement* of com- work into their hands that they tell you shoulder of beauty —
Lights lower! Over tun slipperyboards,
I have turned him out of my house. I dream it jvnd never sbfcil. he owed all There is some doubt ns to whether Wilmercial life and see if they find it so shall be eomplelcd in ten days, but it is in dance of death, glide jealousies, dishad reason. 1 am justified.To-morrow that “ largf fortune” of which he spoke i Hum Waldorf Astra or John D. Rockc- oisy
thirty. There have been bouses built of appointment lust, despair.Torn leaves
j felleHirthc richer. Mr. Astor’a property
I shall alter my will. Kenneth shall* to me.
When the farmer goes to sleep with- -which it miglij bo said that every nail and withered garlands only half hide the
never have one .penny of mine. I’ll make
Now suddenly his face
| i» the more sa'ely invested, as it is almost
assurance that his corn and barley will driven,every foot of plastering put oTi, ulcered feet. Tho stench of smoking
“Bessy,” he said, “how strange that | entirely in real estate,which financial be growing all the night, moment bv mo- every yard of pipe laid, every -shinglo lamp wicko almost quenched. Choking
you my heiress— you— you
Do you
hear
You stuck by me. Y'ou arc I once thought you had a tender heart! coovuU on* cannot effect to a great ex- ment adding to his revenue, the mer- hammered, every brick mortared, could damps. Chilliness. Feet still. Hands
all I have now !"
I was disabused of that when you sent i tent. His yearly income has been csti- chant tries to go to sleep conscious that toll of falsehood connected therewith. folded. Eyes shut Voices hushed.
And my uncle flung himself upon a me back my letters and told me through ! mated at $8,100,00:), nnd his daily income that moment his cargo may be broken on There are men attempting to do ten or Lights out!
sofa and buried his face in the pillows.
thc pen of another that vou despised | at $23,277. By natural increase, it has the rocks or damaged by the wave that fifteen pieces of work who have uot the
In vain I pleaded, in vain I wept. mo too much to wish to hear from mfcJ been estimated, he will in twenty-five sweeps clear across tho hurricane deck, time or strength to do more than five or
What is the differencebetween a caror that reckless speculators may that six pieces, but by promise* never ful- riage wheel and a carriage hone? One goe*
j year* be worth $0118,012,50).
Nothing touched him.
very hour be plotting some monetary filled keep all the undertakings within best whan It is tired, and the other doesn’t
I

hoped time would change his resolu-

I strxed at
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tion, but he never faltered.
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HOLLAND CITY

MS

to a large extent during ficient answer t
the favorableseason, ‘receivethe pe*4 ebove *
senger traffic of this extensive system
J’Black Lake hi,
from the north-west. Parties that are an average width
sit Co. will

>

Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

SATURDAY, MARCH

28

Tta

a length of 5 miles,

between one half

well Informed further

hie depth from end to end of nearly 4
me- fathoms, and the banks on both sides
diate success and permanency, ar- are of good elevation. The town
rangements have been entered into on Holland, a thriving place, with a po
ulation of 4,000 and four lines of ra!
the i>art of these several railroads with
way, is built at the head of the lake.
the steamboat company, by which the
T1
Jhe circumstance*are favorablefor
former arc to secure the boats a cer- the construction of valuable water factain amount of freight, each trip, suf- ilities, and the official project for the
improvement of the harbor provides
ficient to warrant the undertaking.
for a 12 foot channel into Lake MichiAt Milwaukee a suitable wharf Ls gan between piers ami revetments 200
being secured now, while at this point feet anart. but the mmislte denth. ow

assure us that in order to secure
1891.

lor

>

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Justice of the Supreme Court—

ROBERT M. MONTGOMERY,
of Kent.

For Regents of the University,

HENRY HOWARD,
PETER COOK,

of

of St. Clair.

Shiawassee.

the exact site for dockage has not yet

Zeeland Township Caucus.

Furniture, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.?
We

is

have the landing, admit

to

large quantities of sand from

_

first has not yet

D L. Boyd, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., March 26, 1891.

You

the

Capt. J.

L.

will save

money by buying your Goods

FURSITURE we

oan 8upp,'nytv™ ,C

a

well-

IS

CARPETS and WALL PAPER assortment
wa oarry theinlar‘ra“
the city

Holland raised a fund of 1320 to enable
the dredge to finish its work. The efGriffin, of Milwaukee, fect of the dredging,as was expected,

DECORATED SHADES

WHDOW
We

"/

SHADES

"“m

1,11
"*

pattern*.

««

carry a large assortment of PHTU1H

just received,

MOIWHMIS

and are ready to make FKAMHS,

to order of every size, and at prices that will suit

a

needs of Holland

defined and promisingenterprise. How- harbor at as early a date as jxjssible.
• »
ever much uncertaintythere may be as
Tliis

yet in regard to the final outcome of

the efforts in behalf of a similar line
this summer between Holland and Chicago, the former project, at the time
of this writing, appears to have been
fully determined u[»on and ere long, as
the season advances, a dir< ct communication between the Cream City and
Holland, and ports south of us, will be
one of the local events upon which our
citizens can exchange mutual congra
tulations.

enterprise,when duly

estal>-

lished,will be the realizationof alongfelt desire on the part of

all.

REPUKLW neatly done and at reasonablecharges,

Immer

Voorwaarts,

Voorwaarts

To Horsemen;

!

I have purchased from Uihlein Bros.,
owners of the famous stock farm at

Truesdall, Wis.:

Atwo-vear old Stalllon by Gogebic8556. he
by Red Wilkes out of Geo. Wilkes. First ~
lor Strathmore 40S. son of Hamiltonian 10
(Rysdyk .>),the sire of :tl with records of 'J:17Vi
to 1:30. and also the sire of fl dams whose produce have entered the list. Second dam by
(’,'irk Chief 80, the sire of Kentucky Urine*
-LO. the latter being the sire of Guy 2:1 .
and 14 others in the list. Third dam by -'J
Downing 710, sire of Abe Downing 2:20^1, etetc., he by Edwin Forest 49.

FI Dam

This Stallion I will keep for breeding pur
poses, at my place In Zeeland Township.

C.

tion.”

/T\HE

products of this Mill will always representtne highest advanceBucklen’s Arnica Salve.
men to establish direct communication
ment in the art of milling.
The Best Salve in the world for
by water with the west shore. As far
By buying our productsyou assure yourself of the BEST goods and
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt build up your own town by stimulatinga home industry.
back as 1875 a representativedelegaRheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, wCh
tion of our citizenswas sent to the Hands, Chilblains, Cortfs, and all Sain
Cream City, in response to an infor- Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
mal invitation received from there, for no pay required. It is guaranteed tu
give perfect satisfaction, or money rethe express purpose of consummating
. .
, funded. Price 25 cents per box For
a similar object, Even at that early gije at
Kaue,8 Drug Store.
day the Milwaukee people were equally

THE WALSH- DE R00 MILLING

»

Holland,

p

W m.

anxious with ourselvesto bring about

An organizationto carry the above
project into effect was perfected last
week at Milwaukee, to be known as
“The Milwaukee and Eastern Transit

a direct line of

communication. Sever-

BARMINS
AT

CO.

MILLINERY

JVUicli.

V an IDer V

THE

OF

eere

PROPRIETOR. OP

causes prominent among which was
the scarcityof boats at that time, prevented the realizationof the scheme.
al

Company,” with a capital stock of $150,000, all of which has Inien duly sub-

BOONE.

tight, and to give the channel from
lake to lake a thorough dredging, after
which a moderate expenditurefor further dredging from time to time would
maintain it in a satisfactory condi-

our business-

„

!

CDESILLE CURTAISS, LACE ClIRTAISS.

developed.

and attend to the

!

every art,ole

gotiations in regard to a direct steam- Joseph, will leave there as soon as that tend the piers sufficientlyto protect it,
boat line between Holland and Milwau- harbor has been opened, come north, to make the piers and revetments sand
kee have at last culminated in

there

f

IS

CHILDRES CARRIAfiES ",e

limited amount of dredging ample
With this subscriptiontwo dredge
water can lie secured to meet present
G. J. Van Duren, Secy.
cuts, each 25 feet wide and 13 to 14 feet
demands. In view of what has been deep, were made bet ween April l»i and
so successfullyaccomplishedlast spring June 14. 1890. The material removed
Peoples’ Caucus.
A Peoples’ Caucus of the voters of by the prompt action of our citizens was 14,528 cubic yards, and the navigaHolland township will be held at the and Common Council, through the tion al the close of the fiscal year is in
a satisfactorycondition, although a bar
Townhouse of Holland township,
friendly and energetic co-operation of about 400 feet outside the piers has a
Thursday,April 2nd, 1891,
Col. Ludlow, U. S. A., there is no oc- depth of not over 10 feet. This is an
at 1:30 o’clock, p. m., for the purpose of casion for fear along this line. By a unusual feature at this harbor, and as
nominating candidatesfor the several
at other points, probably results from
concert of action last summer a sufficitownship offices.
the abnormal conditions prevailing
A so-called double ticket will be ent amount was appropriatedby Con- during the winter of low level in the
made.
gress in last year’s River and Harbor lake and an entire absence of -ice.
By request of several voters of Hol- bill for Holland harbor to obtain for us
The expendituresfor the year were
land Township.
$444.20, viz.: for construction$08.00.
this year the required depth of water.
Holland,March 20, 1891.
and for dredging$370.20,in addition to
In connection herewith it may also which $1,772.40was expended for addibe stated that under instructions from tional dredging at the cost of the city
A New Steamboat Line.
of Holland.
Col. Ludlow one of the government
What is needed at this harbor to seThe recent rumors and suppressed ne- dredges, that was wintered at St. cure the navigatiouintended is to exChairman.

XMElcli.

.

A

BEACH,

to the Store of

Street,

XSiglatli.

formerly master of the steamer Mes- was but temporary, and an examination October 30 showed that while 13
senger, was in the city last week, and
Republican City Caucus.
leet could be carried from Lake M ichiin company with Capt. Morton, of the
gan to the entrance, between the piers
Republican City Caucus will be Life Saving station, made an accurate the depth barely exceeded 7 feet, ;i
held at Lyceum Opera House, on Wedsurvey and soundings of the harbor, to condition of affairs that practically
nesday, April 1st, at 7:30 p. in., for the
blockaded the harbor. In February,
purpose oi nominating candidatesfor belaid before the officials of the line 1890, as the Government funds were all
City
ity and Ward
Ward offices,to be hilled at at Milwaukee. It appears that the con- expended, a citizens’fund of $1,500 was
the next Charter Election.
dition of the harbor is such that with raised with which to open the entrance
By order of the Rep. City Comm.
as early as practicable in Um spring.

W. H.

You

been located. As near as can be ascertained the idea

of the Joint Committees.
J. Db Young, Chairman.

Invite

RiarcK.
co.,
Holland,

A Caucus of Zeeland Township for
beach through and over them, and
the nominatingof township ofllcers during the summer season, somewhere the absence of a scouring1 current
will be held on Thursday, April 2, 1891 at the head of Black Lake, or as near
makes frequent dredging necessary.-.
at 1:80 p. m., at the town house.
by on the south side as may be; all of
In July, 1889, with the small balance
C. Den Herdkk and others.
which however is somewhat contingent of $400 U) the credit of the harbor, the
Zeeland, March 96, 1891.
upon pending negotiations.For the Governmentdredge was sent to op4h
the navigation in order to permit a
Democratic-Labor Caucus. winter traffic commodious docks steamer drawing 8 feet to ply to Chicawill be established near the harbor, on go. ---------A cut 25 feet wide
----- was
„T_ made, 100
A Democratic* Labor Caucus, for t'le the north side, most likely around the feet long, and 12 to 13 feet in depth,
aomination of city
ty and ward officers,
but this could not have been completed
will be held on Friday, April 3rd, at point at Bosnian’s. At which of these
so as to open the channel through betwo locations work will be commenced tween the lakes had not the citizens of
7:80 p. m., in Lyceum
^yceum Opera
Opei House.
By order

A J

Do 'Von Want

hostile remarks

COMMENCING ON

* «
»

The project has been freely comscribed. The officers of the Company mented upon by the press. Says the
are A. E. Smith, president;Geo. S. Milwaukee Sentinel:
Bartlett, vice-president;Harry E.
“The promotersof the enterprise artDickinson, secretary and general man- aware of the fact that by putting:
heavier ami faster boats on the Luke a
ager.
good deal of the travel from MilwauThe company expects to start out kee, now going by way of Chicago,
on the 1st of May, with two boats, could be diverted
to Michigan,
verted directly
<li
which have already been secured, each and their efforts in the future will be
of 775 tons burden and 180 feet in to improve the line accordingly.The
trip between Milwaukee and Holland
length, drawing 10 feet of water, when
by the new line will be accomplished
loaded, and fitted up for both passen- iti six to seven hours, and Milwaukee
ger and freight business. They are to will he placed In close communication
Absolutely Pure.
run all the year round, and as traffic to all Michigan points. The commisA cream of tartar baking powder.
sion men es|>eeially will soon learn to
and business increases the number and
Highest of all in leaveningstrength.—
appreciate the new line. At present
size of the boats will be increased and they must get fruit via Chicago, while Latest U. S. GovernmentFood Report.
ll-ly
changed as the different seasons of na- after May 1 they will get the orders
direct from Michigan. The same will
visation mav require
be the case with other pioduets, and
The object in establishingthis line
Milwaukee, with proper encourageappears to be two-fold. The Milwau- ment, will become the distributing
Michigan manufactured
kee people for years have been anxious point for

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth and. Pish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Cach Paid for
A

full

and complete line

of

Holland.Mich. Feb. 26,

to

.71

Eighth

Underwear,

Trimmed and Bare Hats and BonneLl
TRIMMINGS, TIPS AND WINGS.

Ribbons and Laces,

Poultry.

Silks and Satins

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of charge.

4,1

In order to make room for my Sprl
Goods, there will be a slaught* r sale

Ladies’

POWDER

promote their commercial and ship- goods.'
ping interestsby establishing one or
The Wisconsin, also a Milwaukee pamore steamboat lines with points east per, speaks less favorable of Holland
Street,
and sduth-east on Lake Michigan, es- as a terminus. It classes our harbor
pecially with an eye to the fruit busi- as among the poorest on the east shore,
Holland. Mirb.
neds. Hence Holland and Benton Har- and adds that there is no existing conbor with the intermediate; places are gressional appropriation for a marked
the objective points. The ijoals will improvementof our facilities— which
run direct from Milwaukee to Holland very unjust criticism was also forthand return, forming a daily line. At with copied by theG. H. Tribune with
TO BUY YOUR
Holland they will either conncc. with an apparent relish betraying the opa shore line to St. Joseph and Benton posite of a laudable entente c&rdiale on
Harbor and intermediatepoints, or it its part. Neverthelessas long as Holmay be that they will continue their land obtains the goal of her desires it
run to those ports direct,in which case matlers.little bow it strikes our jealous
a third boat may be put on at once.
neighbor. Grand Haven's constant
*#
sneering about other harbors seems to
The enterprise however, in its concarry in its trail a retrogressionpainception and sphere, is not limited to
ful to observe even by those whom it
this local object only, as far as Milcalumniates, and has often forced the Particular attention UcalM to the fact that
waukee and its eastern termini are conour gooda are
query with them: What has it benefited
cerned. At Holland the line will run
that town to have a good harbor; what
in connection with the Chicago & West
relative showing can it make with
Michigan Railroad, and thence with
Aud are sold nt prices that will successfully
neighboring points, less favored in this
compete with any one.
the Detroit, Lansing & Northern at
respect? In view of the recent maniAll
our
work
Is guaranteed and done In a
Grand Rapid?, thus establishinga
workmanlike manner.
festation throughout the county of a
ahorter and more direct route from
desire to abandon Grand Haven as its
Milwaukee to Detroit and points furcounty-seat, and of the desperate efther east, by way of the Canadian Paforts on the part of the Chester people
cific, which latter controls also the NiFor All, Old and Young
to trade her off in favor of Muskegon,
agara Falls line. *
we would suggest to our neighbors U)
At Benton Harbor the connecting check this breezy propensity to alienroad will be the Cincinnati, Wabash & ate, and endeavor for once to cultivate
Michigan, which will taks freight and a friendlysentiment with their equals.
passengers to points south-eastand
The following extract from the last
south.
-power
A Second-hand Boiler and 15 horae-po
annual report of Col. Ludlow, U. 8. A., Engine,
with appurtenances.Ail in good c
It is further conjecturedUiat at Milengineer in charge, witfl refer*nc5 to ditlon. Tama rearonable.
waukee the enterprise is backed by the
For farther Informationapply to
Holland harbor, should be considered
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
t; A. MORRISON.
anthorativ* ta this matter aid a inffaafataek, Vleh.
Rail wayOe., and that the Hasten Tran-

Wednesday JIardi

Goods

It

I

must be Bold

!

!

1891.

vS. BROUWER,

River Street,
H03L.1L.A3VI3, MIOHIG-AJNT.

THE PLACE
Watches, Clocks,

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

Jewelry,

Silyerware.

Great Variety

FIRST-CLASS.

Furniture, Bed

Room Sets,

in

Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

Spectacles,

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

!

BOILER and ENGINE
FOB SALE!
.

7-*w

^

.w

Jl

......... ......

A

A...

*

i

etc.

U

Wall-Paper and Picture Pramea a Specialty.
All size and price Frames made to order at reasonable pit
•

m

i

d
ii
17 68
P Wolfert 12
“
i.
I*
11 60
R vd Brink 8 15-32 4<
R v d Berg 2 days haul tan
6 00
i.
i.
24 70
J De Wit 16 15-32 ’4
Standard Oil Co 1 bbl cap cyl
ii
ii
18 53
WvdBrink
13 3-16"
oil 50 gal at 35 c ............. 17 68
•i
••
2 14
Bvd Brink 117-32"
J De Feyter freight and cart1,
•1
26 30
LHuizlnga
1717-32"
age on oil coal and lumber.
5 40
11
14 48
R PlakmeyerO 21-32 44
Kramer paid for painting
..
11 93
J Van Lente 8
4'
smoke stack ................ 6 00
ii
••
4 86
W
R
A verv 3 15-32 44
L Henderson 1 crd steam
1 50
••
5 64
H Dekker 4 1-32 “
J Kramer 17 15-16
25 06
••
9 05
J Dear 6 9-32 **-*£ “ '•
A L Holmes part payment on
••
33 99
J Kramer 24 5-16 f "
extensionof water mains. . 627 7?
EM Kent 19 3-16 " •1. ** 28 61
A L Holmes for work on con••
W Kleis 9 5-16
13 97
tract for new well ...........1,000 (X)
••
••
8 81
J Van Dam 5 |
M Jansen tapping mains pack*•
K v d Hern 9 5-16 " ••
13 97
ing hydrants etc ............5 40
“
17 02
J vd Heuvel 125-32 44 •*
Walsh De Roo Milling Co fuel
**
17 53
PW Kane 25 lbs sal ammoniac
A
Koetsierll
11-16 " *•
and labor pumping in mains 2 75
••
••
for fire alarm ............... 8 00
7 78
J Rakker 5 3-16
J Kruisenga 15-16 crds st
1 21
*•
J Dinkeloo drying hose for
4 83
A
Raarman
3 7-32 " ••
Coal Bluff Mining Co 20 tons
••
“
hose co no 2 ................. 2 50
1 33
C Razan 1 1-16
coal at 1.60 less freight $21.60 10 40
••
•*
3 61
J De Feyter team work ....... 2 50
G Jacobs 2 13-32
James B Clow & Son 1 doz cor••
••
98
W C Nibbelink hauling hose
poration cocks ..............6 83 - Cardux 21-32
carts to fires ................ 2 00
material
T
Van
Landegend
De Feyter freight and cartIsaac Valkema hauling hose
and laltor ...................28 78
age on corporation cocks
25
cart no 1 to tire .............1 (X)
Kanters Bros material & InUir 6 16
Telephone Co telephone for
A Keppel hauling hose cart no
10 00 J Beukema engineer at water
quarter ending Oct 1890.
2 to tire ..................... 100
works Feb. 1891 ............. 50 00
, Mulder printing .....
10 20
F 0 Nye supplies for fire alarm
P Winter enpieer at water
A L Holmes balance on conbattery etc ................. 3 70
works Feb. 1891 ............. 50 (X)
tract for building well ...... 570 00
J Dinkeloo 28hou rs drying hose
B Lemmen 25 4 hours work at
J Beukema engineer at water
for hose co no
.............. 3 50
water works ................ 3 19
works July 1890 ............. 50 00
Prins & Kooks oil lamp chimA Huntley material and lalntr 1105
P Winter engineer at water
neys and 2 crds wood for
works July 1890 ............. 50 (X) J Wienick 9 3-16 crds st wood 13 78
hose CO no 2 ................. 3 06
A Bax 5
I 73
Kanters Bros UK) ft ex standJ Pessink refreshmentsfor tire
41 16
ard hose ....................18 00 J Kramer 27 28-32
department ................. 1 30 Fisher Governor Co two 21
A Huntley repairing hose cart
$6,143 23
Total.
governors ...................89 53
no 1 hose couplings hose
T Van Landegendfittings for
coupling expanders etc ...... 15 17
governors ..................
6 47
City Indebtedness.
11 Vaupefi 1 doz ladder and
A Huntley machine work and
reel straps .................. 2 50
llic follmciujis a statement of the present
material ....................42 68
1 50
L Lanting Idoz hks for ladders
outstandiny indebtednessof the City
Coal Bluff Mining Co 20 tons
J Dinkeloo 34 hours drying
of Holland.
coal less $21.60 freight ...... 10 40
4 25
hose for hose co no ........
Public Building Bonds, scrC & W M R’y Co freight on 20
F 1 Walsh 5 days drying hose
ies A, seven ImukIs of $5<xi
tons of coal ................19 20
for hose co no .............
each, bearing interest at
II C News printing rules rates
J De Boer hauling hose cart no
six per cent ...............$ 3 .'01 (X»
and receipts ................24 00

Poor Fund.

J

De Feyter drayage for

fire

department ................. 2 50
Diabursements in detail of the Poor Fund,
Steketee & Bos oil broom soap
see item $934.96 in report of City
etc for hose co no ......... 3 03
Treasurer.
E J Harrington jr hauling hose
carts to two fires ............2 00
W Nye salary as fireman ...... 5 00
F I Walsh 5* days drying hose
for hose co no
.............6 56
J Dinkeloo 94 hrs drying hose
for hose co no 2 ............. 1175
FTer Vree hauling hose to
round house tire ............1 00
: iF? <5: : : :
J De F* yter teaming for tire
department ................. 5 75
B Van Raalte 3 crds wood for
hose co no ................. 4 60
ecu* US) ISIS

brk

1

.

j
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Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

AN

NOLL

Stands at the head of all blood medicines. This position it has secured
by its intrinsic merit, sustainedby
the opinion of leading physicians,
and by the certificatesof thousands
who have successfullytested its
remedial worth. N o other medicine
so effectually

1
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2 weeks ending

888888SS

April 2, IHU0.

*uu*M*taii

8888888=
U

S>

V

*
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u

u

3 weeks ending
May 6. IMW.

881x888838
!S*»tt*MANte

May

S*UU*U»ICIS
Tliere’h

.

_

Bo

1;

inn
I

Imv**

Juno

881*858838

,

star**

2 weeks ending
10. 1KU0.

IS

a

* u u *

u

Aug.

IS

o> ts

IS

Here
Yisionsof

* U U

* U 0

IS

IS

888888888

Aug.

0, 1800.

20. 1800.

Come ti
How itH

2 weeks ending
Sept. 3, 1800.

uo * * c uu
88 888838
U

* U

S>

3 weeks ending
Oct. 8. 1800.

U tC

J De Feyter team work for fire
department .................
L E Van Drezer lunches for
firemen at De Orondsoet tire..

2 woeks ending
Oct. 22 1800.

88 888882
IS* U*US)iSI.

88 SS888S

2 weeks ending
Nov. 5. 1800.

IS* U*UO>ISI.

2 weeks ending

88 S88S8S

Nov. 19.

,C4.
SS SggSSSi
»i4»
88 8858381

1 00

1 to tire ....................

Dec. 3, two
l

2 weeks ending
Dec. 17 Itwu.

......
Walsh ......
Hieftje ......
......
.....
......
Hensen “

ci

^

ci

* e u

w

88 888838
IS* Ci»Mat£M

88 888888

3 weeks ending
Jan. 7. 1WU.
2 weeks ending
Jan. 21. 1M»1.

tc*. U^UCltflS 2 weeks ending

£8 888888
tc

*

u

*•

u

e>

t«

tc

83 888885
* *
88 858888
tc

ec

cc s» tc tc

SSS 882888

Feb.

1891.

4.

2 weeks ending
Feb. 18. Itftil.
2 weeks ending

March

4,

1»'J1.

2 weeks ending

March

18.

1891.

H
i

•

«*

8588388885

8

Werkman. paid

D.

twelve

poor orders forC.v.d.Heuvel. 18
Boot & Kramer p’d 8 poor orders
for C. Van den Heuvel ...... 12
Q. Smeenge paid 11 poororders
for Mrs. J. Vork ............ 33
Q. Smeenge. paid 15 poor orders
for B. Looijengoea .......... 30
Boot & Kramer, paid 1 poor order for Mrs. A. Kuite ....... 2
G. Van Putten & Sons paid 1
2
poor order for Mrs. A. Kuite
NAMES.

C. De Jongh. paid 2 poor orders for Mrs. G. Brommer. .
J. Kruisinga, paid 2 poororders
for Mrs. D. Meeboer ........
Steketee& Bos. paid 7 poor orders for P. Van Langevelde.
D. De Vries, paid 4 poororders
for Mrs. K. Yskes ...........
S. Sprietsma,paid 1 poor order
for Mrs. L. De Boer ........
.

00
00
00
(X)

00
00

4 00
6 00
21

wood for city poor ...........
Mrs. M. Markle, aid rendered
while laid up with broken

31 50

arm .........................

26 00

Broderick ...................

Mrs. P. Geense, tax remitted..
G. Slenk.

Joh. Vllek,
Mrs. W. Blom. “
Mrs. M. Markle, “
Mrs.C.v.d.Veere."

8 (X)
7 61
19 02
8 50
8 87
2 62
6 34

Total, includingtable $984 96

Fire

Department Fund.

P

bu
lot1

Vuu Landegend material &

li-

.............
U A Sipp covering and labeling 224 books ...............
Koelling& Klappenbachhalf
a ream of man ilia paper....
etc

10

(X

11

2<

Holland City News printings 9
E Van Der Veen lamp burner
and ring ....................
J Beukema engineer at water
works March 1890 ........... 50
P Winter eng’r at w w Mar. ’90 50
Thud M Taleott 4 bbl 300 lbs
boiler compound at 15 cts.
K Eilander 6 17-32 crds st wd
W v d Brink
......
E Brink 1
......
K v d Berg 19 1-32 ......
J Kramer 9 1-16
Wm Por 4 21-32 ......
G v d Brink 1 13-16 ......
S Bredeweg H

45

(X
0<

.

.

3|
1-16

B Munster 2 1-16
J Raterink 2 11-32
C Dijkgraaf34
Jacob Esscnberg 31

......

6

Our doctor recommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood blood-purlOerwithin
tils experience.We gave her this medicine,

and a complete cure was tho result.’’—
Wm. 0. Jenkins, Deweese,Neb.
When a boy I was troubled with a blood

“ “
“ “
Scott “ “

“ “

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

“
“
JLokker “
Bos “
EGlerum “
“
W Nye “
Jansen
Vree

Wm

414

1-16

......
“
'•
......

wd

......
......

“
“
“
“
“
“
’’
“
“
“
“

1
14

.

wood

“
“
......

“
“

“
“

.

.

A

Huntley repairing hose

coupling ................50
Prins & Rooks oil for hose co
1 14
no 2 .............. ....... ...
B Steketee lamp* for hose co
1 65
no 2 ...........................
J De Feyter haul H & L truck
1 00
to fire .......................
F O Nye suppl for tire alarm, .
..

in

•

both these places

is a safe

and profitable investment.

disease which manifestedItself In sores on
the legs. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recommended, I took a number of bottles, and was
cured. 1 have never since that time had
a recurrenceof tho complaint." — J. C.
Thompson, Lowell. Mass.
•• I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla."-JobnC. Berry, Deer-

Estala

We have the Agency

for

the

field, Mo.

sale of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell,M>m.
Bold by all DruggtaU. Price $l;alsboUlea,|&.

Curesothers,

will cure

you

No more

I’roiMTly in Muskegon

tlie

of this!

new addition

to that city;

and also have a choice
list

of property at

HolleincL
;v\\x

.

District Bonds three ImukIs
of $399.67each bearing interest at six imt cent ...... 1 199

24

—

If

you want to

(II

87

RnbtK-rShoe* nnlcsMwarn uncomfortably tight,
Rvaoraliy•‘••P a'0

THE

4

COLCHESTER" RCBBER

CO.

Exchange

ninkc nil their i>h nc* with Initiloof hcH llnc<1with
niMx-r. This ollrnt"U> the »hoe and prevent* the

ODoesburg plumbago sponge
S
J
C

inch corixtratlon cocks ......
I De Feyter freight and cartage on corporation cocks
E M Kent 12 4 crds st wood
I De Feyter drayage on 4 bbl
boiler compound ............

6 83

—
.

.

.

SA LA

ruiitx-rfruat slipping

off.

18

beiiKema engineer at water
works Nov. 1890 ............. 50
2 Winter eng’r at waterworks
Nov. 1890 ...................50
Standard Oil Co 1 bbl cap cyl
1

Onll f<-r the

It IKS.

Amount <hu* city officersat the ex40 piration of their terms in April and
73 Slay 1891. as follows:
Bastian 1>. Keppel, marshal.. $ 40 (X)
Geo. II. Sipp, clerk ............ 41 67
Wm. Yerlieek. treasurer ....... 22 92
tX) M. De Fevter. street comm
58 33
1*. H. Mcltride, city attorney.. 18 75
00 II. Kremers, city physician.
19 45
11. Kremers. health officer ..... 4 86
61 Geo H Sipp director of the |MMtr 1U (X)
F. O. Nye. chief engineer of the
Fire department .............12 50

At

.

.

17
...........
I De Feyter freight and drayage on oil ..................
I s an Dijk lumber for canal
E Winter blacksmithing ......
Total $ 228 48
i Schaftenaar2 days labor on
2 50
hvd rants ............. * ......
Be it known: 'That the alsive and
25 25
E M Kent 17 1-16 crds st wood
foregoing annual nqsirt. witn the disI Beukema work on river sucbursements in detail of the several
tion pipe .................... 2 (X)
funds, representand set forth a true
J O Doesburg plumbago and
and correct statement of the receipts
beeswax .....................
and expenditures of the cor)M>ration
P Wolfert 5 4 crds steam wood
during the fiscal year ending on the
I Bakker
third Monday in March 1891. showing
EM Kent 15 1-32
the amount of all taxes raif-e 1 during
Telephone Co telephone for
t lie present year for all purjiosos: the
10 (X)
quarter ending April 1 1891.
oil 50 S gal at 35

c

TnlrtiMtcr

"

Retail By,

Simon Sprietsma,

—
.

“

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”

14 ......

REAL ESTATE,
call at

our

office 1

nF.At.KK IN

Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.

Houses aad
Have you seen the

Lot1

and

ADVERTISING

p™P8rt»-

......

.

•

severe

—

Water Fund.

.

Keppel

a

.

1

GKok

Michigan.

Special Assessment

........................8
V l Holmes for extra suction
pi I>e extra water pipe etc and
extra work on new well
213
Fred M Taleott 4 bbl 3C0 lbs
labor

—

Wm

J H

Western

enterprising Cities in

SCROFULA Real

series A

Thirteenth St reel Special. \ssessment District Bonds
4 10
lK>ilor compound at 15 c ..... 45 00
four bonds of $614.45 each
Geo II Sipp fr'iit and drayage
C
&
W
M
R’y
Co
freight
on
4
bearing interest at six per
45
Geo II Sipp exp on hks stat lib
bbl 300 lbs l>oiler compound ' 1 V
cent ....................... 2 457 80
Koeling & Klappenbach repaiM Jansen tapping mains repaiLand Street Special Assessring 114 library l>ooks ....... 23 05
ring gates and hydrants
3 1X1
ment District Bonds four
J De Feyter freight and cartImukIs of $2.'»4.72 each bearing
60 I Beukema engineer at water
age on 114 library books
018 88
works Octolx r 1890 ......... 50 00
interest at six percent....
R A Sipp covering and labell1* Winter engineer at water
General
Fund
Order
issued
ing 277 library l>ooks ........ 13 85
works October Is’.H) .......... 50 (X)
but not paid out A. L.
Wm Zeehjr 2 vol 11 M Stan17 11
I Kramer 12 23-32 crds st wood
Holmes balance due on
leys "In Darkest Africa ... 5 00
Boot A- K ramer oil matches sal
contract for extension of
water mains ...............
69
soda etc ..................... 10 03
Total ....... ....... $ 68 50
James It Clow & Son 1 doz 4

Disbursements in detail of the Fire Depart- P Wolfert
......
ment Fund, see item $733.55,in
Telphone co telphone for quarreport of the City Treasurer.
ter ending July 1 1890 ....... 10 (X
Baas 2
crdsstwd 3 19
J De Feyter freight and dray157
age on 500 ft hose ...........
1 46 Gvd Heuvel
John Kramer 4 5-32
“
6 04
J De Feyter hauling 11 & L
Por 2
2 89
truck to tire ...... ...... ..... 100
Schrotenboerhauling
A L Homes for work on contract for new well ..........500 (X)
hose cart no 2 to fire ........ 1 00
J Essen berg 4 crds steam
1 69
A Keppel hauling hose cart
4 55
no 1 to fire .................. 1 00 S Bredeweg 3 1-32
Kvd Berg 6 7-16
9 66
N W R Co 500 ft hose and 2
flexible play pipes ...........293 79 J Beukema engineer at water
works April 1890 ............ 50 00
J Rooks hauling hose cart no
2 to fire ..................... 1 00 P Winter engineer at water
works April 1890 ............ 50 (X)
J De Feyter drayage for tire
department ................. 3 25 II Delaney & Co 4 lbs express
J Dinkeloo painting H & L
ring packing .......... ..... -180
59
truck .......................
15 00 J Dogger 17 lbs wiping rags.
.1 Dinkeloo salary as fireman 10 (X) Janies B Clow & Son 2-| inch
corporationcocks ........... 1 47
A
10 00
10 00 J De Feyter freight and dray’g 2 26
5 58
A Klooster
10 00 B Munster 3 23-32 eras st
E
10 00 — Waubeke
150
M
10 00 G Dekker
1 57
G Ter
10 00 J Kramer 13 19-32
19 52
10 00 A L Holmes for work on contract for new well ..........300 00
P
10 00
5 83 C Ver Schure writing 3 water
fund bonds series E ...... . *
3 00
C Van Raalte
10 80
• 10 80 J Kramer service as sup’t ..... 7 05
P H McBride expense of sale
F O Nye membership fees and
negotiating $3,000 water fund .
expense of three delegates to
30 00
state firemens association. .
bonds series E .............. 30 00
W Nibbelink hauling hose ert
J Beukema engineer at water
works May 1890 ............. 50 00
1 50
1 No. 2 to fire .................
Kanters Bros 100 ft W W hose 14 00 P Winter engineer at water
50 00
J De Feyter team work ....... 4 50
May 181
1890

$

tc.

McBride insurance on

8 00 Disbursementsin detail of the H5de>
Fund, see item SG.ltf.tS, in report
1 50
of the City Treasurer.

Notier & Verschure. paid two
poor orders for Mrs. A. P.

in.

II

(X)

B. D. Keppel, twenty cords

and

1

brary books,

.

sister was afflictedwith

Blom ......
“ •*
“ “

P

w

to

"My

$|(XX» each

.

§

of the most prosperous

case of

W

.

c.-

ecu ImukIs of
and one bond of
f

I

two

New Brunswick.

$7(X) bearing interest at live perct.. 15 7(X) 00
Water Fund Bonds series B
Kanters Bros 1 push button
five ImukIs of $mxhi each and
and 1 bell ...................
one bond of $13(X) bearing
S
salary as fireman
interest at five per cent ... 6 3(0 (X)
.1 .1
Public Building Bonds Sec1
F 1
ond series four bonds of
1
J
$500 each bearing interest
W Zwemer
ot five per cent ............2 000 00
GAnlerson
Water Fund Bonds series J)
F Moolegraaf
one IkukI of $600 bearing
WVanAnrooy
interest at six percent ____ (XX) (X)
C
“
Bridge Bonds two ImukIs of
2 50
C Blom
$1000 each bearing interest
pipe to new well ............ 50
0 81
K Wareham
at five per cent ............ 2 000 00
Otto Kramer cleaning and
7 30
I)
covering canal ..............1 87 Water Fund Bonds series E
4 H>
J .1 Johnson
'•
three bonds of $1(KX) each
J De Feyter unloadingone car
1 32
DVander Haar
“
load of coal ................. 4 00
bearing interest at five per
C Dykema repairing tire tongs
cent ....................... 3 000 (X)
J Beukema engineer at water
1 25
chain etc ....................
works Sept 1890 ............. 50 00
Special Street AssessmentDistricts.
B Van Raalte 4 crds wood for
I’ Winter engineer at water
6 00
hose co no .................
works Sept 1890 ............. 50 00 Market Street Special Assessment DistrictBond one
Irazil Block Coal Co one car
Total ...............* 732 55
ImukI of $445.88 bearing inload of coal .................35 63
C & W M R’y Co freight on 1
terest at six per cent .....
445 88
car load of coal ............. 34 36 Seventh Street Special AsLibrary Fund.
J De Feyter carting one car
sessment District Bond
load of coal ................ 5 00
one bond of $442.94 bearing
Disbursements in detail of the Library
442 94
Telephone Co telephone for
interest at six per cent.
.
Fund, see item $63.50, in report
quarter ending Jan 1 1891 ... 10 00 Thir-tecnth and LandStreet
of the City Treasurer.

BoS
Cappon

1890.

,2 week8 endlnjf

1.

......

Water Fund Bonds

J K Kleyn 156 ft 1 inch pine
lumber ......................2 16
7 75
H & A Murdick repairing suction pipe in new well ....... 2 00
10 50
J Kramer lalMtr as superintendent ........................9 75
1 00
T
Van Landegend tapping
9 1
mains etc .................. 7 00
9 1
G
Deming 2734 lbs grate
9
castings at 2} c .............. 6102
9
J Beukema engineer at water
9 1
works August 1890 ......... 50 (X)
9 17
P Winter engineer at water
9 17
works August 1890 .......... 50 (X)
9 17
Adolph Lietolt 2 gate valves 3 (X)
9 17
1 Lemmen covering suction

are acknowledged to be

I can sincerelyrecommendIt as a splendid
blood purlfler."-J.8. Hurt, Upper Keswick,

......

1

s>

-

II

other blood medicines I could name."—
F. L. Nickerson.Druggist, 75 Chelseast.,
Charlestown, Mass.
"Two years ago I was troubled with saltrheum. It was all over my body, and nothing tho doctorsdid for mo was of any
avail. At last 1 took four bottlesof Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and was completelycured.

2

m

M*

I

32

and all other blood diseases.

••Then' can bo no question as to the superiority of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla over all other
blood-purltiers. If tills was not the ease, tho
demand for It, Instead of Increasing yearly,
would have ceased long ago, llko so many

1

Hungry cli<
Crabbed

tarrh,

.

.

1

2 weeks ending

888888888 1

Scrofula,bolls, pimples,rheumatism,ca-

2

uc>u<*s>*ouu 3 weeks ending

SOU'

flow

r. ts

1

4, 1K0U.

<S*UU*UO)<5IS 2 weeks ending
888888828 July 10. 1800.

Hear the «
What n fi.

1

June

tS*UU*US)IStS 2 weeks ending
888858888 July 2, 1800.

Inn

Bang
I

s;

20. 1H00.

2 weeks ending

388888888
*
u u
is
558888888

For th'
Hissing

____

2 weeks ending

888888885

CURES

wood

2 weeks ending
April 10. MK>.

and mucilage.
Wiebenga 2 11-16 crds st w
Kramer
“ “ “
& W M R’y Co freight on

A Dogger wiping rags .........
I Beukema engineer at water

50

50
works Dec. 18!X) ..........
Winter engineer at water
works Dec. 1890 ............. 50
Revere Rubber Hose Co 1 y’d
10
3-16 undurian 16 lbs at 65 c.
M Jansen tapping mains and
repairinggages .............2
E v d Brink 8
crds st wood 12
4
A Dolph 3 9-32 ......

(XI

..

Baarman 13 17-32
Wm Baas 9 23-32
J Bronkhorst68
J

J

C
E

.

.....

......
......
Bakker 10
......
R Nichols 3 15-32 ......
M Kent 33 17-32 ......

4

J Kramer 24 23-32
P Wolfert 28 !

- Cardux

1

WB

4

4

4

44

“
“
4’

v d

4

4
1
1

44
44

4 *

wd

4

44

“ “
P Dogger If
“
A
3-16 ......
K Mastenbr’k
“ “ “
Wm
4 »*
44
Kleis

44

1

13

Baas 6

44

the

amount levied by each special assessment: and the items and amounts re

ELECTRIC LIGHT?

To Rent
of

00
00

Clothing Store

[.HENDERSON,
Ready-made Ming,
Hats

1

atilt

Caps,

Wednesday, April 1st, 1891

Futnislting Goods.

In the forenoon, of
the following personal property:

Latest Styles

„
63

Holland
HEAL ESTA

Commencingat 10 o’clock

0
9

..... cent discount for cash.

1

I

Wm. B. AVERY.
H. 80UTEB, Auctioneer.
Holland,Mlob., March 17tb,
tWw
geo.

teraiB.

Chicago

Avery,

Three work horses; one yoke of oxen ; three
50 cows; one heifer: one set of double barnesseH,
two covered buggies; one platform spring
00 buggy; one lumber wagon; one hayrac*;
one plow; one spring tooth harrow; one spik59 ed tooth harrow: flva cultivators: one set
47 bob sleighs; one double seau.*d cutter; one
27 horse rake; one kit blacksmith tools; and
•> in other articlestoo numerous to mention.
TEfiMB: — All sums below *5 cash down:
2 tX) ah >ve that amount eight months cred.t Will
1 22 be given on apnroved notes, with eight per

J0

and on easy

low pri

1W1.

AUCTION SALE!
Wm.

at

at the

ceived from all other sources during
the year and the objects thereof:the
00
amount and item of all indebtedness
outstanding against the city and to
40
whom payable, and therateofinterest:
the amount of salary paid or payable

00 to each officer of the city for the fiscal
38 year, in accordance with the provisions
10
of sections 26 and 27 of Title XXI of|
19 51
the City Charter.
14 36
Oscau E. Yates, Mayor.
it 56
Geo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
14 88
4 34
49 (XI
34 25
!
42 69
Ilouso to rent, on Twelfth Street.
1 55
Inquire
... KANTEUS BROS.
5 03
Holland, Mich., March 17th.
8-tf.
4 43
3 8!)
1 97
2 25 A Public Auction will be hold at the place of
3 50
B.
4 59
3H miles north of Holland, on tho Grand
3 56
Haven road, on

Avery 3 19-32 44
44
Brink 3 1-16 ......
v d Brink 2 25-32 44
“
A Kleis 113-32 “
“
W Wittcvccn
“ "
G Dekker 2
......
R Do Wecrd 3 1-16 “
44
P Dogger 2
44
“
J Beukema engineer at water
works Jan. 1891 ............. 50
P Winter engineer at water
works Jan. 1891 ............. 50
B Lemmen helping to repair
arch .........................2
FO Nye flushing hydrants 3
times .......................3
A Dolph 4 15-32 crds steam
5
3
J Bosnian 2 5-16
44
13
j Wienick 8 27-32
“
B
R

J Br’kh’ret 2 29-32
1

4

1-32 ......

“

carload of coal ............. 21 60
J.Beiikema engineer at water
' works June 1890 ............ 50 00
’Winter engineer at water

.

4

4

10

.

P

amount raised for each fund:

always on hand,

JrtU.

for

Spring and
polla

d,

Summer.

Mich., Feb. 27.1*!.

7T~

,,,

,

Del. dog tax ................18 00
F. O. Nye, chief engineer fire
Four per ct coll fees ......... 184
44294 department ...............
37 50
Dog tax paid county t«as
44 6 By paid bond ...............
paid coupons ....... ...... 63 16
General fund orders .........9,445 88
paid orders.
12 00
Total .............. $2.r38 94
Poor fund orders .........
984 9fi
Fire
dqpt
fund
..............
782
65
to the
Total .............
508 10
Sundry Expenses.
Library fund orders ......... 68 so
MARKET STREET FUND.
money paid to counW. Verbeek, paid county
ty treas ..... .........
39 50
Dr.
treasurer charged back tax
$ 3 42
Water fund orders ...........6,148 23
Holland City News printing.
18 45
To balance on band at last
Balance on hand ............ $ 3,964 06
settlement ................
8 P. II. McBride, insuranceon
city hall and contents,exof
tax roll for 1890 ...........511 30
Total ......... ....$ 37,916 01
cepting city library........
90 00
K.
Schaddelee,secretaryof
GENERAL FUND.
Total .............
511 38
Harbor Board, to l>e used
Dr.
Cr.
for dredging Blagk Lake
To balance on hand at last
By paid bond ...............
445
.....
............
harbor
1500 00
annual settlement ......... $ 2,487 48
[OFFICIAL.]
paid coupons ............. 53 60 GlobeLightA HeatCo.. lightcity licenses/ .............. 671 65
paid orders ................12 00
ing street lamps.
.
90 00
side walk money .......... 344 64
Holland City News, printing
39 95
liquor tax from co treas. . 1,269 68
Total ............ .$ 51138 Mrs. R. Van Rualte, 11 days
Report of Committee.
delinquenttax ............302 68
THIRTEENTH AND LAND STREET FUND. as nurse in family of C.
To the Honorable the Mayor ami Common
reed of H. Walsh
119
Traas, in cases of diphtheCouncil of the City of Holland:
Dr.
county order for aid to
ria .............
..........
11 00
Gentlemen:— Ytur committee apTo balance on hand at last
families afflicted with diphMina Seland,10 days as nurse
pointed to make the annual settlement theria., .................. 123 20
annual settlement ........
360 06
in family of F. Waffle, in
with the city treasurer, would state
receivedof Mrs. J. Ryder
tax roll for 1890 ..........158 53
cases of diphtheria ........
10 00
that they have examined the report of
transfer from gen'l
350 00
for side walk repairs ...... 12 66
J. B. van Oort, nails etc .....
90
the city treasurer herewith submitted
tranfer from Land st
200 00
Boot A Kramer, provisions
and constitutingthe settlement, and
Total
.............
869
69
water fund.. 300 00
for family of C. Traas .....
14 00
that they have examinee] the books and
13th Aland
350 00
Cr.
Holland City Aeuw, printing
7 35
vouchers of the city treasurer, comparLand st
200 00
By transfer to general
860 00 Geo. II. Sipp, postage, express
ing them with the accounts as kept by
18th st
600 00
etc., for one year ..........
7 70
paid bond ................. 399 67
the city clerk, and found a balance on
tax roll for 1890 ...........6,671.00
paid coupons ..............95 92 T. Keppel. serv. reg and elec.
band, in cash, of Three Thousand Nine
excess of roll .............. 83 42
April, 1890 ................
6 00
paid orders ................24 00
Hundred and Sixty-fourDollars and
5 per ct coll fees returned . 1,412 99
R. N.DeMerell,serv. reg. and
Six Gents, (18,904.06)and a certificate
elec. April 1890 ............
6 00
Total .............
869 59
of deposit in the Holland City State
, Total
*•••.•$ 14,
D. de Vries, serv. reg. and
Bank, as herewith presented, showing
LAND STREE T FUND.
elec., April 1890 ...........
6 00
that the said amount of Three ThouDr.
J Kramer, serv. regis. and
sand Nine Hundred and Sixty-four By paid orders./Sw^Ott^l 9,44^ 88
returned city tax ... V ...... 99 a5 To transferfrom gen'l fund$ 200 00
election,April 1890 ........
6 00
Dollars and Six Cents ($3,964.06) stands
school tax ......
7749 sale of bonds ..............1,273 60 L. van Putten, serv. reg. and
placed to his credit as city treasurer
special tax ....... 40 42
interest ...................5 75
elec. April 1890 ............
6 ()0
upon the books of said bank, and we
personal tax
16 01
transfer from general
200 00 R. H. Ilabermann. serv. reg.
recommend that the settlement heretax roll for 1890 ...........311 12
5 per ct coll fees.. 1.296 09
and elec. April 1890 .......
6 00
with presented be approved.
special fees
4 41
M. van Putten, serv. reg.
All of which is respectfully sub5perct coll fees
$ 1,990 47
April 1890 .................
mitted.
1 00
on del tax ................n gg
Cr.
G. van Schelven serv. reg.
^Holland. Mich.. March 17, 1791.
returned 6 per ct coll fees
April 1890 .................
' a 00
R. H. Habkrmann,
By paid bond ...............
254 72
on county and state ....... 186
paid coupons ..............47 50 G. Wakker. clerk of election
J. A. Ter Vree.
paid public building bond
April. 1890.
3 (X)
A1
paid orders ............... 1,050 11
Committee on Settlement.
series A ................... 500 00
transfer to general fund.
200 00 J . Te Roller, clerk of election
paid public building bond
April, 1890 ................
3 00
200 (X)
Treasurer’s Report.
series A ................... ,50000
Balance ................... 238 14 John Beukema, clerk of elecpaid public building bond
Treasurer’s
j
tion, April 1890 ...........
3 00
coupons ................... 125 00
City of Holland, •
Total ............. $ 1,990 47 J. Dyketna, clerk of election
paid coujHms on bridge
April. 1890 ................
March 16, 1891. \
3 00
THIRTEENTH STREET FUND.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common
bonds ......................100 00
Win. Vorst, clerk of election
transf to Land st fund .... 200 00
Dr.
Council of the City of Holland:
April, 1890 ................
3 00
“ Water fund ..... 300 00 To sale of bonds ............. $ 3,072 25 A. A. Finch, clerk of election
Gentlemen:— In accordancewith
“ 13th&Land st
350 00
the provisions of Sec, 10, Title III, of
April, 1890 ................
3 00
interest on same ......... 18 85
“ Land st fund.... 200 00
the City Charter, I have the honor to
tax roll for 1890 ............744 10 J. 1’. Allen, clerk of election
“ Thirteenthst
.500 00
prupnttbe following account of the
April, 1890 ................
3 00
transfer from general
500 00
Balance ......... 1,112 15
Receipts and Disbursementsof the
Geo. H. Sipp, room rent reg.
Treasury since the date of the last anand elec., April 1890 ......
' 5 00
Total ............. $ 4,330 20
Total ............. $14,880 44
nual report, classifying them therein by
J. Kramer, room rent reg. and
Cr.
the funds to which such receipts are
elec. April, 1890 ...........
0 00
DOOR FUND.
By paid bond ................
614 45 Telephone Co., Telephone at
credited and of which such disburseDr.
paid coupons .............. 114 66
ments are made and the balance recouncil room ..............
10 00
paid orders ................
2,5-50 54 American Road Machine Co.
maining in each fund at the close of To balance on hand at last
transfer to general fund
500 00
the fiscal year ending on the third annual settlement ....... 847 36
1 road scraper .............
190 00
tax roll for 1890 ...........1,100 00
Balance ................... 550 56 F. Molegraaf, cleaning no. 1
Monday in March, A. D. 1891.
hose room after election.
1 00
RECEIPTS.
Total ............. $ 1,947 36
Total ............ $ 4,330 20 F. H. Carr, reg. and election
Balance on hand at the last
COUNTY AND STATE TAX.
April 1890 ................
6 00
annual settlement ........ $ 5,374 36 By paid orders i/I Cr‘V/;
R. van den Berg, 3 days serDr.
Fines from j ustices .......... 30 oo
vice as marshal
.’ ......
Balance ..... .............962 40 To tax roll for 1890 .......... $ 4,383 20
4 00
City licenses ................ 671 65
G. J. Diekema, abstract of tirejec.
A
charged
back
2
43
Llqnor tax from county treas 1 ,269 68
tle of lot 9 tannery add ____
3 00
Total ............. $ 1,947 36
Library money ............. 12 60
Globe Light and Heat Co.,
FIRE DEPARTMENTFUND.
Total ............. $ 4,385 63
Library money received of R.
lighting street lamps ......
90 00
Dr.
H. Habennan .............
Cr.
10 00
J.Dinkeloo,calcimining
counFines coll, by G. H. Sipp.
11 85 To balance on hand .........
523 81 By paid county treas ........ $ 4,34ft
cil rooms ........ .........
9 10
Harbor money received of H.
tax roll for 1890.
...... 700 00 returned state tax ......... 10 60 G.van Haaften,U days work
Walsh. ...» ...............
1 19
county tax ....... 26 56
with team on streets ......
3 12
Side walk money ............ 344 64
Total
.......... $ 1,223 81
Balance ...................2 43 J. I'luim 5 days labor on sts.
6 25
Delinquent tax money.
302 03
M. van Tateubove, 1<> days
Tapping mains....
91 75
Total ............. $ 4,385 63
labor on streets ...........
12 .50
By paid orders.,!
73255
Plumbers licenses.
4 00
II. Vaupell, 3 cords wood for
DOG TAX FUND.
Balance .....
....
491 26
Turning off and on water.
2 00
council rooms .............
6 .54
Dr.
Water rent .................. 1,750 78
Geo. H. Sipp. paid for cleanTotal
.............
$
1,223
81
of water bond series E. .
To tax roll for 1890. .........
59 co
3,000 00
ing second Hour city ball.
3 .50
LIBRARY FUND.
County order for aid to famiCr.
J.Kruisiuga, oil, chimneys etc
2 48
liesafflicted with diphtheria 123 20
Dr.
26 60
By
returned del. dog tax .....
13 00 L. Mulder, city printing .....
Beceived of Mrs. J. Ryder for
To balance on hand at last
4 per ct coll fees ........... 1 84 J. Flieman, blacksmithing
side walk repairs .......... 12 56
and use of wagon .........
annual settlement .......
16° 00
5 88
paid county treas .......... 44 16
‘ of land street bonds.
. 1,273 60 to tax roll for 1890 ....... jqq ,X)
Holland City News printing
terestonsame ............ 575
fines received of G. H.
] 1 85
mayors messages ...........
K 05
Total ............
59 (X)
of Thirteenthstr bonds . 3,072 2-5
John Vliek, labor on street.
libr'y money of
io (X)
2 07
on same ............ 13 85
RECAPITULATION.
lines from justices ......... 3000
A. Do/ger, building sidewalk
3 75
Amsment Roll for
libr'y money from co.
12 60 General fund ................$ 1,112 15 J. Fluim, 9days labor on sts
11 2.5
Poor fund ................... 962 40 T. Weendolaar. 9 days labor
General fund ................
6,671 00
on streets/ ................
11 2.5
Five per ct collection fees ... ,4 12 99
Total .............
326 45 Fire dept fund .............. 49126
Library fund ................ 218 45 D. de Vries 4 days service
[Excess of roll ...............3342
CY.
Water fund ................. 388 67
board of review ...........
8 (X)
Poor fund. ..................
1.1 00 00
By paid county treas ...... $
39 50 Land strecit fund ............238 14 J. Kramer, 4 days service
iFire dep t fund .............. 70000
paid orders. L l .......
68 50 Thirteenthstreet fund ...... .550 56
board of review ...........
Library fund. ...........
100 00
8 00
Balance. .... .......
218 45 State and county tax ........ 2 43 R. II. IIabermann.4days serInterest and sinking fund ... 1,484 75
vice board of review ......
Water fund ................. 7;»o 00
8 00
Total
• •$
320 45
Total ..............3,904 00 (). E. Yates, 4 days service
West Twelfth str fund ....... .502 30
Respectfully sumitted,
board of review ...........
WATER FUND.
South Cedar str fund ........ 104 50
8 00
William Verbeek,
G. J. Van Duren, 4 days sernth str fund ............508 03
Dr.
vice board of review ......
City Treasurer.
et str fund. ............,51130
8 00
To balance on hand at last
P. H. McBride. 4 days service
eenth and Laud st
159 53
annual settlement
ck« o7
board of review ...........
str fund ............... 311 12
8 00
water rent ..........
1 1%, - ’
Certificate of Deposit.
Geo. II. Sipp, 4 days clerk
irteenth str fund ......... 744 10
tapping
mains ........ W'.' 11 9,
board of review ...........
_t* and county fund ....... 4,363 20
8 00
Holland City State Rank, /
plumbers licenses .........
J. A. Ter Vree, 274 days team
ojectedand cbgd back tax
2 43
4 00
Holland
Mich,
March
17,
1891.
[
turning off and on water
work ......................
2 00
Dog tax fund ...............5900
66 40
This is to certify, That the amount Samuel Habing, 3 months
tax roll for 1890 .........
1)750 00
transfer from general
300 00 of money In the bands of William Ver- ^ salary as deputy marshal..
Total ............. $37,916 01
2 50
sale ot bonds .............. 3,000 00 beek, -City Treasurer, reported by him G.
Van Duren, postage
DISBURSEMENTS.
in the Annual Receipts and Disburseand express as supervisor
2 :t5
ments to he three thousand nine hun- G.Schaftenaar.HR day> labor
By paid county treas ........ $ 1,340 04
r°,al ............. $ 7,391 90
dred
sixty
four
dollars
and
six
cents,
returned state tax.
in parks ...................
10 60
12 81
t Cr\
($3,904.06); which amount stands placed Globe Light and Heat Co..
county tax .....
26 56 By paid orders . v.u. . . >.
$ 3 i4H 00
to his credit as City Treasurer upon
city tax ........
99 05
lighting street lamps ......
90 00
our books as follows: Cash $3,964.06.
school tax ......
77 49
J. Flieman, use of wagon 10
C. Ver Sen u re,
special tax .....
days .....................
40 42
2 50
Cashier Holland City State Rank.
special tax .....
4 41
J.KIaassen. •> days lab. on sts.
6 25
personal tax....
J. Pluim,
........
16 91
6 00
urnedSperctcoll fees... 1.296 09
S. Koolman.24
*• ••
2 .50
lolal ............. $ 7,891 90
rned 5 perct coil fees on
Statement of Expenditures. J. A. Ter Vree. 21 days team
INTEREST
AND
SINKING
FUND
city tax ...................
work .....................
4 96
52 50
General Fund.
:raed 6 per ct coll fees on
Dr.
M. van Putten, i>ostage and
achool tax .................
stationery.................
3 86 To tax roll for 1890 .......... 9 j 484 -5 Disbursementsin detuil of the General
52
led 5 perct coll fees on
Globe Light and Heat Co..
Fund, see
in report
Cr.
ial tax ................
lighting street lamps ......
02
of the City Treasurer.
90 00
By paid coupons ............. * j 484 76 per ct coll fees on
Lewis Reesch. cleaning chimpersonal tax .............
Amount duecity officers whose terms
neys at city hall ...........
WEST TWELFTH STREET FUND.
75
expired in April and May 1800:
led state and co tax.,
F. H. Carr, 4 days service
Dr.
public building bond no
Richard Van den Berg, Marboard of review ...........
8 00
To balance ............
2, series A
..............
shal .......................
3 4() AA G. van Haaften. 2i days team
500 (X)
9
! public building bond no
tax roll for 1 SIX)..!!
Geo. H. Sipp, clerk .......... 4i
work .....................
•502 30
5 40
1, series A.... .............
William Verbeek, treasurer.
•500 00
22 92 Otto Kramer, work at park!!
2 88
Total
I water fund bond no.l seRanters Bras., 19 tt.s spikes.
•$ 502 39 M. De Feyter, street commis76
sioner ....................
ries D ..................... 1 000 00
Cr.
•58 :J3 Thomas Wareham, right of
William Van I’utten, city
way through his premises
bou(l8 • 1,769 75 By paid bond ........ »
West Twelfth st bond
432 63
physician, .................
for water main to West
50 00
paid coupons ........
4?,:
27 76
Mich. Furniture factory.
paid
^
76 William Van Putten, health
12 00
12 00
officer.....
....... .
]2 *q Julius Johnson, injury to garorders.
12 00
South Cedar st bond...
Geo. H. Sipp, director of the
92 96
den laying water mains...
Total
1 00
502 39
,poor.. .....................
10o0
“
coupons
• de Weerd. 30 cedar posts
6 58
SOUTH
CEDAR
STREET
FUND
orders
F. 0. Nye. chief engineer of
0 00
for centennial park ........
4 60
Seventh st bond ........
Dr.
the fire department ....... 25 00 M. M. Clark, work on flagstaf
442 94
coupons
at engine house no. ......
53 16 To balance on hand
,
5 00
..
orders
12 00
tax roll for 1890 ......
104
Total ..............$ 260 42 toard water commissioners
Market street bond ..... 445 88
®t both public buildings...
4 00
Salaries for city officers whose terms
coupons 53 60
Total
Telephone
Co., telephone
•
1W
64 expire in April and May, 1891:
orders
at council rooms ........
12 00
10 00
Cr.
Bastiaan I). Keppel, tnarThirteenthand Land st
. de Feyter. team work.!!!
75
d ......................
399 67
Notier & Verschure. proviGeo. H. Sipp, clerk .......... 458 aa
......
.......
Thirteenthand Land st
sions for Mrs. Schols ......
6 00
William \ crlieek, treasurer 252 08
>ns ..... ...............
...........
Q. Smeenge, aid rendered
95 92
S'
11
\anDl1)l,ren;
Supervisor
212
00
lirteentb and Land st
Mrs. D. Mceboer.
10 00
F; V» McBride, city attorney 56 25 H. Kremers, paid A. Dogger
..........
24 00
To,at .............
104 54
M.
De
feyter. street comLand street bond ...... 254 72
SE\ ENTH STREET FUND.
disinfect ing house of Mrs.
missioner .................. 091 67
Meeboer. ...............
coupons... 47 50
Dr.
1 00
LA. Mabhs, city physician.
5 56
orders 1,060 11 To balance on hand.... $
de Feyter, 1 nights police
II. Kremers,
“
75
00
duty
................
Thirteenthst bond ..... 614 46
1 60
J. A. Mabbs, health officer. .
Uxroi,f°ri89o ........
,LiKht and Heat Co.!
coupons 114 05
H. Kremers,
“
10
lighting st reet lamps ......
91 83
prders 2,650 54
Geo. H. Sipp, director of the
Total
............ $
L. Ter Beck, building side508 10
P°or .......................
30 00
walks .....................
JO 76

_

...

SUPFLEMEHT

$

1

;

.

;

.

.

$

“

.

Holland

$

News,

City

$

88
00

ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

C. Blink, 10 posts @ 7c .....
J. de Feyter, hauling lumber
Holland City News printing
T. van Laudegend,repairs
on city hall ...............
De Grondwetpublishing lOcol-

.

.

.

.

.

ing and 1000 copies ........

Mrs.Wagenaar, nureingchild
of Mrs. C. H. Schols, sick
with diphtheria ...........
II. Kremers, expense incurred
with public health meeting
Mrs. H. Elfertjink, part expense allowed in burial of
child died of diphtheria.

.

.

.

harbrmon

$

fund

“
“
“

fund

“
“
“
“

$

st

fund
fund

fund

.

$

—

“
“
“
“
“
“

J

.

.

.....

fund

......

$

.

“

Office,

“

fnd
fnd

“
“

fund

$

...

.

0

^

m %

.

..

.

tax

.

$

.

.

M

.

“

.

.

.

$

.

$

$

i

.

.

*

Sipp

Habermanu

mu—

l

poses ......................
•J. C. Post

$

1

.

.'

1

fund

......

"

.

fund

J

„

.

.

)

„

,

.

5

“ “

item

..

^

„“ “

.

.

"

orders.

.

.

$

-

;;
,

....

*

!!!

.

...

l

^

$

.

..

’ 12

$

'

“

“
“

t —

“

“

.J
75

.....

.

1

and Geo. P.

Hum-

mer for part of lot 4, tannery addition for street
purposes ...................
A. A. A I verson, as nurse for
Mrs. C. Koenigsbergin case
of diphtheria ......... .....
Geo. II. Sipp, survey of continuationof 1st* ave. from
9th to Lake street .........
J. A. Ter Vree, 181 days team
work ......................
S. Coman, 1! days work on sts
J. Beukema, filing saws for
street commissioner.......
M. M. Clark, material and labor on engine house no.l..
J. van Dijk, lumber for marshal and street comm .....
J. van Dijk, lumber for Centennial Park sidewalk ____
P. Costing, 1900 brick for
Centennial Park sidewalk.

John van Anrooy. 63i rods
sidewalk @ 50c ............
Globe Light and Heat Co.,
lighting street lamps ......

Kanters Bros., wire fence etc.
for CentennialPark .......
Knnteit Bros., wire nails. ...
B.Looyengoed,driving spikes
in sidewalksin city ......
O. E. Yates, sending two telegrams ....................
Co.,
lighting street lamps ......
Telephone Co., telephone at
council rooms .............
J. Pluim. 9 days labor on sts.
M. Van Tatenhove,24 days
34 hours lalnir on streets.
J. Meeboer. 120-lOdaysteam
work ......................
J. A. Ter Vree. 28 days team
work ......................
Holland City News, Printing
L. Ter Beek, build. sidewalks

Globe Light and Heat

.

.

L. Lanting. blacksmithing
and material ..............
Ter Vree, hauling 134
yards gravel on River st..
Iron Cottage Co.. 10 election
liooths ...................
Holland City News, printing
W. Zwemer, cleaning eng.
house no. 1 after election.
J. de Feyter, drayage .......
G. Schaftenaar, 41 days work
in park ....................
H. I). Workman, pitcher for
council room ..............
R. Bouwman, II days labor
on streets..., .............
J. Duursema, 4 days labor on
streets ...................
.

82 50

80

(X)

C. Koenigsberg, hauling
yards

8

gravel ..............

A. Steketee, merchandisefor
family of E. Seheerhoorn,

quarantined with diphtheria ......................
.

.

J. Alberti, burial of child of

E. Seheerhoorn ............
A. Steketee, provisionsfor

family of W. Douwma
quarantinedwith diphtheria
Mrs. R. Van Raalte, 11 days
nurse at E. Seheerhoorn’. .
Mrs. R. Van Raalte, 7 days
nurse at W. Douwma ......
J. H. Nibbelink, rig to get
Mrs. Van Raalte ..........
C. & W. M. R’y Co., freight
on election booths .........

J.

De

8

Globe Light and Heat Co.
L. Ter Beek. building sidewalks .....................
Boot& Kramer, oil. matches
and Hag lines ..............
M. Van Tatenhove, 12 days
labor on streets ...........
J. Pluim, 141 days lab. on sts.
G. Meyboer, team work .....
J. A. Ter Vree, 191 days team
.

.

work ......................
P. A. Kleis, 131 yards gravel
cor Pine and 13th sts ......
J. A. Ter Vree. service reg.
and elcc. Nov. 1890 ........
John To Roller, service reg.
and elec. Nov. 1890 ........

J.Kramer.serv.reg. and
•

Nov.

elcr.
1890 .................

O. Breynian, serv. reg. and
elec., Nov. IH90 ...........
R. II. Hahermann, serv. reg.

and elec. Nov. 1890 .....
Geo. H. Sipp, serv. reg, and
•.

.

.

elec. Nov. 1890 ............
G. Wakker, serv. clerk of
elec. Nov. 1890 ............
C. Steffens,serv. clerk of
elec. Nov. 1890 ............
John A. Roost, serv. board of
reg. Nov. 1890 ..........
;
J. Dykema, serv. inspectorof
election, Nov, 1890 ........
Simon Bos, serv. clerk of elec.
Nov. 1890 .................
J. Dlnkeloo,serv. gate keeper, Nov. 1890 ..............
:

J.

.

Van Anrooy, gatekeeper.
Nov. 1890 .................

J. P. Allen, serv. inspector
of election, Nov. 1890 .....
A. A. Finch, serv. clerk of
election, Nov. 1890 ........

C. P. McKay, gate keeper
Nov. 1890 .................
J. F. Van Anrooy serv. gate

........

4 50
2 00

^2

00

streets .............. .....
.

50 00

J. Smeenge, provisionsfor
family of Mrs. D. Meeboer
J. Marsilje, burying child of

4 00

E. Seheerhoorn ............

1 25

.50

lighting street lamps ......
Van Dyk, lumber ........
2 00 Kanters Bros., 650 ft. of 15
Inch sewer pipe ...........
James Huntley,material and
IjJ 00
labor for railing and gates
& setting up elec, booths..
J. A. Ter Vree, 174 days team
100 00
work ......................
T. Keppel, 1000 brick for
sidewalks ................
F. Dyk, 14 days work on sts.
200 00 J. Duursema, 1 days work on
streets ....................
G. J. Van Duren, serv. spec,
6 00
ass’mt sidewalk rolls ......
Geo. H. Si pi), serv. special
ass’mt sidewalk rolls ......
3 (X) Peter Boot, serv. spec, ass’mt
sidewalk rolls .............
45 62 1. Fairbanks,gatekeeper at
1 75
election, Nov. 1890 ........
J.

82 67
242 67
205 00

19 72
42 50
7

(X)

I 87
1 25

50
50
50
2

(X)

Fairbanks,gatekeeper
at election Nov. 1890 ......

2 00

Geo. II. Sipp, paid for clean4 25
ing second story city hall.

2 00

I. II.
1 25

Win.

Verbeek, city treas.,
129 48
for special city tax .......
E. Van dcr Veen, spikes for
216 10
sidewalks .................
R. Bouwman, 10 days labor
14 10
on streets .................
J. De Recht, 94 dayslaboron
31 75

streets ....................

on streets .................

2 00

561 42
8 04
12 50
II 87

Van

den Berg, 204 days
81 33
labor on streets ...........
J- Buursema, 5d. lab. on sts.
24 92 II. Schaftenaar7 days labor
II.

J. Baas, 84 days labor on sts.

2 60 J.KIaassen 0 •• •• “ ••
J. Plaggeman.hauling 1014
50
yards gravel on streets....

Van Haaften hauling724vd
83 33
gravel on streets, and 6J*d.
hauling mud from streets.
10 00 J. Meyboer. 3 days hauling

25 62
5 62
7 88
9 56
6 75
50 63

G.

mud

11 25
30 44

on

streets.

.50

70 00
15 05
13 15
1 40

.

42 50

W. van

den Held t, hauling68J
yards gravel on streets.
C. Prins, hauling 884 yards
gravel on streets ..........
11. Hellenthal, hauling 40
yards gravel on streets.
.
John Prins, haul ing 38} yards
gravel on streets. ....' .....
Klaas Prins. hauling 781 yds
gravel on streets ..........
.

31

51 88

from streets and haul.

70 yds. gravel

.

.

.

.

67 00

Hendrik Plaggeman, hauling

.50 00

J. Baarman, hauling 108}

160 yards gravel on streets.

34 38
44 25
20 00
19 38
39 38
80 00

yards gravel on streets.
G. Dekker, hauling 68} yards
1 00
gravel on streets ..........
1 7.5 Ben Leinmen, hauling 36}
yards gravel on streets.
5 31 Jan Rooks, hauling 70 yards
gravel on streets ..........
60 J. G. Boone, hauling 91} yds
gravel on streets ..........
0 jg
Hendrik Broek, hauling 38
yards gravel on streets....
5 (X) M. Ogden, hauling 674 yards

54 38

gravel on streets ..........
S. Wol ver. hauling 28} yards
gravel on streets ..........

33 75

15 65

.

.

.

1 87

.

.

.

i yards gravel on streets
Pas, hauling 48} yards
gravel on streets.....* .....
4 00 H. J. De Vries, hauling 28}
yards gravel on streets ____
W. Brinks, hauling 36} yards
gravel on streets ......... .
16 60 C. W. Broeks, hauling 61}
yards gravel on streets.
.
II 50 C. Van den Beldt, hauling
6HJ yards gravel on streets
E. Baarman, hauling 23} yds
gravel on streets ......
.
5 00
K. Plaggenhoef.hauling 421
yards gnivel on streets....
I! 00
K. Van Doesburg, building
sidewalk ..................
7 00
Globe Light and Heat Co.,
lighting street lamps ......
3 00
Telephone Co., telephone at
council rooms .............
79
1.51

3 75 J.

.

.

.

.

Board Water Com 'srs, water
at both engine houses .....
E. Van der Veen, one hoe.
Kanters Bros., hardware....
J. B. Van Oort, hardware.
J. Beukema. tiling saws for
street commissioner ......
L. Lanting, blacksmithing
for street commissioner.
J. A. Ter Vree, 104 days team
.

4 15
82 67
24

.50

87

.

.

.

.

.

work ......................
15 00
14 25 H. v.d. Berg. Id. work on sts
'*
••
22 35 S. I). Regt4
H. Schaftenaar6} days work
on streets .................
4H 75
J. Klaasscn 21 d. work on st.
“ “
7 54 J. Buursema, 41
J. Roos,
..... . ••
7 .50 Scott & Schuurman, lumber
Holland City News, printing
7 50 Mrs. R. Van Raalte, 7 days
in family of W. Domna... .
7 50 P. A. Kleis, meat for E.
Scheerhoom’s family ......
7 50 Globe Light and Heat Co.,
lighting street lamps ......
7 50 G. W. Deming, casting 52
stakes 1144 lbs(tf 24 cts ____
7 .50 11. Vaupell. 10 5-16 cds wood
for council and library r’ms

“

54

4 50

18 13
35 00
45 63
19 00

14 38
75 63

Ten

.

25

34 38

Van der Schagc, hauling

3 75 G.

Feyter, cartage on

election booths ............
Ihling Bros.& Everhard.ink.
rubber bands, etc .........

.*

Globe Light and Heat Co.,

P. van Lanneveld, 14 days
labor on streets ............
J. de Breegt. 3 days labor on
streets ....................
II. Broeks, 3 days labor on
streets ....................

1890 ........

A. C. van Raalte, sprinkling

J. A.

.

treas

.

.

Jacob van Putten, for lot 9,
tannery add. for street pur-

..

j

Nov.

3 71 F. W. Bearce.serv.gate keep1 12
er of ele.tion,Nov. 1890...
1 25 R. M. Schregardus,sen’, gate
3 30
keeper of elec. Nov. 1890. .

umns public health meet-

.

$

March 28th, 1891.

J. B. van Oort, hardware and
' bail! ......................

H.

“

“ “

24 38
14 38
18 23
30 63
34 38
11 63
21 13

50
82 67
10 00
4 00

60
56
2 45
1

1 25
1 30
26 25
1 25
4 50
7
2
4
6
1
7

59

53
78
18
Oh
50

7 00
3 41
82 67
28 60
16 40

Vaupell, 14 cords wood

for jail ....................
4 50 J. Flieman, 114 days use of
wagon .....................
Heat Co.,
3 00 Globe Light
lighting street lamps .....
4 50 11. Hellenthal, hauling 3} yds
gravel on streets ..........
4 50 J. Krulsinga, oil, matches,

&

broom, etc

______

___________

2 25
2 88
85 33
1 88
3 33

2 00

Total

$9,445 38

2 00
Continued on next page.

4 50
4 50
2 00

EXPLAINED.

keeper, Nov. 1890 ..........
J. Kramer, room rent reg.and
elec. Nov. 1890 ............
Geo. H. Sipn, room rent reg.

2 00

and elec. Nov. 1890 ......
John Hummel, serv. reg.and

6 00

elec. Nov. 1890 ............
D. De Vries, serv. inspector
of elec., Nov. 1890 .........

7 50

of the antiseptic properof Menthol that Cushman’s Menthol Balm excels all other ointmentsin
curing cuts, bruises, burns, chapped
bauds, sores, ulcers, salt rheum and all
skin diseases.For all the many uses
of a family it is quickest to relieve
pain and allay inflammation. Twenty-live cents p^r box. A 5c box free
while they last. For sale and guaranteed by H. Walsh’s Drug Store.

..

John Beukema, serv. clerk of
election Nov. 1890 .........
W, Hayes, serv, clerk of elec,

It’s because

ties

6 00

4 50
4 50

IMW

HHHHH
OUR NEIGHBORS.

CITY SCAVENGING.
1

LYCEIl OPERA HOUSE.

I AM prepared this spring io do all the work
which Is required in this line under the
• Ity Ordinances and tlKOJealth
Regulations.
Gleaningof iieM Pools ffnq Vaults attended
IzhtiU
to during the day or nlghtt'as
may bo pre-

New Holland.
The

ONE

eame as everywhere.
No.
9, Olive, shool has closed
ifo.

grip,

District
it
on account of

NIGHT

+

+

ONLY

I

‘

ferred.
Disinfectant* alwaya dwd.

.....

'

it.

Thnrsday, April 2nd.

a week’s visit

parents.

JOHN VENHUIZEN

JAMES

their honeymoon with their respective

ADAMS*

R.

,

INI,

» tf

/holera Cure. Read

of Sol. Aiken.

BOT

>» »/

———*•

Black Silks
Ladies,

Wls.

Jack.

Prices: 25 and

.'i5

At usual places.

Clkm’s Office, ( itt of HoLLiND,
March 19th, l»l.
To the Elector t of the City of Holland
Notice is hereby given th«t the annual charter
election for the City of Holland will be held on

FOR

The Season

the first Monday (the sixth day) of April A. 0.
1891, In the several wards of said city at the
laces designated by the common council, aa

0. Box

Shawls,
7 Yarns,
Ruckles,

And who will say that
expensive?

followa:
Ward at the Common

this

remedy

CELEBRATED

In the First
Council
room!*.
In the Second Ward st Engine House no. 1,
Eighth st we*t
In the Third Ward, st he office of Isaac ! air-

And Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
at lower price* than ever before

!

GOLn:HEADED

HT

Sateen Umbrellas,
only II.

Come and see ns, before buying elsewhere

!

25.

is

Groceries,

Fur sale by all Druggistsand Dealers.
9-3m

.

Hats axLd Oa/ps,

Skirts.

Table Spreads
Hosiery.

Farley, Iowa.

132.

Men, Boys and Children. Also

for

MARTIN CONNERY.
P.

Ready-made Clothing,

Duchers* Overalls
and Jackets.

Mr. G. G. Htkkktke. Proprietor Bteketee's
Hog CholeraCure: — I received one package
of your Hog Cholera Cure for wo. ms. One
half of It was gone when I reoejvcd
received It.
It. Iliad
two hogs
.ts that could not stand oh
on thel
their nlnd
feet; after feeding what remained In tho
package they were ail right.

Election Notice.

Gents & Children

Ladles and Gents Handkerchiefs.

Farmers, Read

cents. Reserved seats 50 cts.

Velvets.

Dress Qoods and Linens.

—

—

&

UNDERWEAR,

Michigan.

ONS.

T

The best and largest assortment of

unsurpassed on tho eaat shore.

more

1 Presenting
naekages of your Hog CholeraCure. I gave
relapse of the giip.
.he last I got from you to a aiok hog that
Under
tho
could
not atiwai
move si-’vii.
llself,taii»s
and now
It can
isi»# ai.'v
w iw«
isii get np
The people of the Ref. church expect
Tlu' P“WT” and come to the tmugh for feed. I want to
to have their new pipe organ in place
Buccesa.
Management
feed this lot mostly to my horses. I believe It
by the 1st of July.
Is a good remedy.
Taylor.
B. E. COLBY.
W. Douma has reopened his school
in District No. 4, Olive. It had been
Saved his hog at an expense of two
For laughing purposes only, headed by
closed by order of the board of health
Jas. R. Adams, the populardown and
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your
comedian, who will appear In
for 3 week8,on account of scarlet fever.
druggists do not keep it, then send 00
tho pantominicalcomeSince the departure of Dr. Reus our
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
dy part of
people would like to see his place filled
9-8m
by another competent physician.
Miss Minnie Van Blois is making a
This I
A Bell boy oraxy to play Hutnrtjr Dumpty,
visit with her relatives.
Lost Half Package
And the
M. Stegenga intends to erect a handSingers and Dancers.
other half cured two hogs.
some new residenceduring the sum-

LOT.

!

DRY GOODS

Hog

:

0. 0. Htkketrk: — Please send mo two

CRM

Ms

Spring

STAPLE and FANCY

Hog could not Move.
Cured by the use of Steketee’s

^

Dick Smith expects to move with ins
Pantomlmloal
family to Gfand Rapids.
Mrs. N. Nienhuis is suffering from a
Comedy Co.

mer.-

*'

320

Holland. Mich.. March 25.

B’

from

Clidt-ge*.

cent* per barrel.
^
Leave ordora with the City Marshal, or in
the Post Office, Box
r

50 to 65

Maurice Luidens has returned from
to Muskegon with Mr.
and Mrs. Westmaas.
•Mr. and Mrs. C. Rooks are spending

il

Flour and Feed,

&

Joflkman

CLOSING OUT

189I

Dykema,

i

Bipp.

ban
In

III

Hats and Caps,

ver street.

the Fourth Ward, at the residence of Geo.

H.
. ,
At said ebctlon the iollowingofficers are to be
elected, and propositionsvoted upon, vir:
An AssociateJusticeof the Supreme Co-ut. in
place of John W. Cbamplin. whose term of office
will expireDt comber 3 , 1W
Also two Hegentl of the University in place of
Charles J. Willettaid Arthur M. Clark, whose
terms of office will expire December 31, 1891.
Aiso the followingamendmentis to be voted
upon, viz:
Joist Ri sonnies.

FOR LADIES CMY

Holland; March 20,

A

Steketee’s
POSITIVE

Dry (tooils,

Creamery Butter

111

Y

at

special y prepared for the euro of
cough, consumption,fits, and convulsions caused from non-appearance of
Monthly Periods.

Holland Brewery

ANTON

STEM,

Sole Proprietor,

H.

Grand Rapids, Mich,

is

18tH.

2,

13-ly

£:iqn'

err,

Nolle* Is hereby g ven. tint Hie partnership
existingbetw>>«'n Hend- k Wykhtn ko and
Hlnck. under tbe firm name of
buys* n & Kiuok. waii dissolvedon the 27th
ROd
of February, A. D. 1801. by mutpal consent.
All debts owing to nald parti erahtp are to be
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
receivedby said Abraham (). Block, and all demands on said parLiittr/dilpare to Iw presented
to him and will be paid by 1:
him. be being hutbor- of Ottawa County. I mn now prepared
ized to settle nil debt*
bt-i to
to hi d by tbe hrm.
furnish Abstract* to all
Dated this 27th dsv of February. A . I) 1891
H. WYKHUYnEN.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

Agents fur the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Best quality all Silh Ribbons,
2 cents per yard and upwards.

Mower, This Machine is

A. SEIF. Wetmore&Howe.

duced.

45-

if

A Now Meat Market

Chicago and WesiMicli. Railway
Fruit licit line.
TlmeTable In Effect Jan. 4, 1891.

n~

Grand Haven, Mich,
l-am

River Street.
My Friends will Gnd me

at the Market

At a

m

prpmers

Registration Notice.
Notice Is bvreby given that the Board of fU-gls
tratiODOf theCbyof Holland, will meet at the
followingplaces iu said City, on Sstnr sy, tho
ith day of April. A. D. if-91, betweenthe hours of
8 o’clockA.M .and 8 o'clock P.M.,lortbe.purpime
of completing the list of quiliflril votersof the
several Warns in sold City :
In the Tint Ward at the Common Council
Rooms: In the Bioond Ward at the Now Engine
House. Eighth Street, wret; is the Third Ward
at the Store of Boot A Kramer on Eighth Rtrert :
in the Fourth Ward at the Besldecoe of Geo. H
Bipp.

Fur Chicago. .......

56 1 40 U*.15;
a-n.. a.m. pm. *.m.
For Grand Rapids... •5 30 9 55 900 9 00| 9 35
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m p.m.
For Maskegonand •5 30 955 3 00 6 to, 9 35
Grand Haven
a.m o.m p.m p.m. p.m
9

My

.

have just received a new

For Hart, Pen water, 5 30 6 00

pm

a.m
ForBIgRapiot

.....

5 30 S 00

For Allegan

........

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.

—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit,GriddleCakes, Palatable

I

and Wholesome.
Mo other baking powder does such work.

From Chicago .......

6*2C

*.m

Heath

I HOI 9

&

PAINTS
A great variety of all
The

Dther trains dolly except Sunday
Polsee Bleeping (. an to and from Chicago <on
night trat?a.
Ticket* to all points in the United States and
Canada .
GEO. DE HAVEN, Oen. Pass A Tlokst Ag't
Greed Rapids. Mich.

POULTRY FARM

Galvaaizwl Wire
f«r Ponltn Tards.
at % oont a square

E. B.

foot.

best paints on the

HUIZINGA,

J. G.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

!

Miiat be Hold at once

l

large building lot on 12th atreet.

Four

Lotii on

Office — Cob. Ritiu

A Eighth St’s.

lot

on 13th street.

Cedar street.

A New bouse in Van den Berg’s addition.

And

other good invcBtuicnte. ,

HOLLAND, MICH.

market.

PUBLIC AUCTION

White Leads, also Oik, Var-

A. M.
K anter I

KANTERS,

Block, Holland, Mich.

SAW

MILLS,
ENGINES,

nish and Brushes. If you On Wednesday, March 8th. 1891,
beginningat 10 o'clock a. m.
need any of the above men1

me

I

a call,

of

will nell at public auction the following
personal property

One

5

year old mure.

5

Improved Variable Friction Fee*
Bend for catalogue and specialprice*.

:

colt*. 4 liHfcrn and

fat hog*, 20 ton good timothy hay. a
as good as new, 1 cutter. 1 binder, 0110
else- buggy
mower. 1 horse rake, 1 broad cast seeder, one
plow, 2 cultivators, and other farming Implements ; also n lot of Mraw and such

A. B.

FARQUHAR CO..

York. P«.

Htlcrs, 2

the fact before going

wheie.

,

articlesas

I

have also

lor sale the

my

IF

may

be offered.
Tho above sale will be held at the farm of

mother.

Mm. H. VAN UAALTK, one

cast of the city, near the cemetery.

J. D.

CHIB

YOU WILL WHITE TO

MCBELEK,

1

0.

HPUCULIST, 28 1MR0E

ST.

Term* -.—Cash down for all sums less than
dollars:on all sum* over five dollars
firanJ Rapids, lirbigio.
credit will be given until October 1st, with 5
per cent, discountfor cash.
A. C. VAN HAALTE,
of all forma of cancer. The circular also g
Proprietor. the names and post office uddres* of
than 100 peroonahe has cured of cancer 1
Gjk>. H Souths, Auctioneer.
plastertreatmsnt.- Office-hour*:19
ellaai, Mieh., fekrtary S7tk,
3w to4.r. m.-Talepkoa#No.
five

Dangler Oil Stove.

|

fltreol, Holland, Hick

SCOTT,

Street

23-Iy

»«

'a.m.

and the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,

©fllce : IVlatk

colors.

and convince yourselves

Wig

One

1MH.

3.

.

The Home of the Barred PlymoulliRocks

*

Holland.MU-h.. Feb.

Milligan's

tioned articles give

MMAWA

Carefully selectednnd Hulted to each season
of the year.

30

From Big Kapid*....I1S5 tfi,
P-»-

•

on West Tenth

CHOICE MEATS,

One large building

From Hart Pent walar t 80 109

.......

/

9 55 a oo

a.m p.m.'p m. pm
From Grand Rapid* 9 55 1 40 0 00 9 35 •1220
a.m. pm
p.m a.m.
From Maskegon and 9 60 1 IS Foo 5 00 *1156
Grand Havsn.
a.n> pa- p.m P*

From AUagaa

hi

Two new houses and four Lot®

a.m

Baking
Powder
Used in Millions of Homes

with

lot of

a.m. pm

ARRIVE.

'

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

lift ry a

recentlyvacated by Sr. J. lenwnei,

:

DEPART— Cknthal Standard Tim*.

“o"'1

Geo. De Turner,

Carta.
Trains Arrive ana Depart from Holland as below

l”un",'

Address nil orders to

Having disposed of my Bu'slnes* In the First
Ward, I am now located on

Seadera,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Proposition.

THE

Old StAxid

Wagons,
Cultivators,

EK

I;.1: wtetiw0"’
AT

Plows,

County on short notice.

MONEY SAVED

entirely dif-

other Mowing Machine ever pro-

before lookingelsewhere.

8tli. l-i91.

Lands and Platted Traotv
In the

ferent from and Superior to any

Birthday and Wedding Presents,

Holland, Mich., Jan.

KINCK.

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

For

call

C.

cutting all lengths and kinds of

HANDKERCHIEFS.
t

.

A

Harvester Binder for successfully

Endless varietyof

Wabi» Officeb*.

The Old Reliable”]

’

Maniif ictur.idat tbc

For tho First WerJ-OteAlderman in piece of
Frank ti.Carr.whose term of offlc/* expiree, nod
Orel <-is for Hu* -ib. >ie nnd oi her I e -r are1 rcoae Constahlo. in place of Jacob Lokser,whoec s[)p fully sobiU-d i.n 1 will be promptly
term of office egpir< s
For the Second Ward-One Alderman,in place
of Dirk De Vries, whore term of office expires
and one Consta*>lo, in place of Jacob De Feyf r.
whose term of office expires.
For the! bird Wsrd -One Alderman, In place
of John Kramer, whose term of office expires,
and one Constable.In plaocof Rastiuan D. KepHolland, Mich.. March 25th, 18DI.
pel, whose term of office expires
For the Fourth Werd-Ooe Alderman In the
place of Rudolph H. Habermaun, whose term of
offloe explffts, and one Omstabl**, In place of
B&mnel Habing, whose term of office expiree.

FliemanS/ Son’s,

J.

Best entirely Kid Gioucs, $ 1 per pair.
Every pair warranted.

IIOLLil BREWERY.

W

Abraham

Read

HAAB

Having purehHM'd of JACOB

Dissolution of Co-partnership.

-AT-

lately

illiiiuhuv.'v

Abstracts of Titles!

complete.

Implements

Years are gone.

business.

Ith 1894.

B. H. Hauerhann,
M. Van Pottin,
Board of RegistrsAtonof tbe City of Holland
Dated : Holland, Mich., Ifereb 3rd, A.D 1891.
1-3ar

COST.

Call early while stock

Holland,Mich., Jan.

But this does not effect our

,

Fbank H Cahr.
John A. Tfr Vheb
D. De Viufr,
John Hohmcl.
John Kramir,
Otto Busyxan,

-A.T

Helder.

Holland, Mich.. Deo. 10th, UOO.

Second-liaMGoalStoves

FARM

i

FjnST-OL AsS

J. D.

Also a few

G o n e
New

BARGAINS;

i

181K).

A FULL LINE OF

Christmas and

which are not equalled In tho market.

KIEKINTVELD,Manager.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12,

SEIF,

City Offices*.

Wood

Heating Stoves

»-3m

officers.

One Mayor, in ploce of Oscar K. Yates, whoso
term of cilice expires.
Oue Supervisor,m pine > of Gerrit J. \ an Duren. whose term of offloe expires.
One CHy Clerk in plnos George H. Bipp.
whose term < f "ffico txplr< s
One City Marshal, Inflaeeof Baellaan D. Keppel, whose *«r.n of « ffice expires.
One City Treasurer,iu place of William Vorboek, whore term ' f office expires.
Two Bcbool luspi-ctori, for full terra, in place
of1 Isaac Cappou and John C Post, whose terms
of office
.
One Justice of tho Peace, for full term, in place
of Gerrit Van Bcbelven, whose term of office expires July 4th 1891.
One Justice of the Peace, in piece of Hurry
Martin reein ed, the term of office to txplre July

complete line of

Coal and

Call and examine
prices. We promise you satisfaction.

|

keep constantly on bund the elegant

Moore and Shafer ladies' Shoes;
A

Gift Books, Poems, Heading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A line
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of business.

For Sale bv Druggists.

«.

I

leduced prices!

among which we mention:

;

M

!

We carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,

|

ReliableMonthly Rcmaly Knou

v

i

FALL and WINTE!

out

complete, in every detail.

From Consumption. This remedy Is

|2’/ie O/i

Closing

SHAVING
SETS, AND WORK BOXES is

SAVE YOUR DAUGHTERS

Eighth St, Holland Jich.

RUBBER GOODS

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &

RECOMMENDED.

MOTHERS,

COUNTRY PRODUCE

HARDWARE,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.

COLLAE BOXES,

;

and

FIONKER

Wo are as always to the front with an elegant
line of

Preparation.
me,

E.Van derVeen

Kiekintveld

Periodical

m

On tbequ'Stion of the issue of Bonds for the
extension of the system of water works. Each
person voting for said proposition shall have
written or printedor partly written and partly
printed on his ballot
words: ‘’For the Issne
‘ i the wo
of Bonds for the • xb-nsiooof the systam of Wat
er Works, "or ‘-Against the Issue of Bonds for
the extension of the system of Watsr Works."
GEO. H. BIPP, City Clerk.

Boots # Shoes

TO

GO

Hats

i

Holland,Mich.. Bopt. 18th. 1890.

A Choice Selection

Proposing an amende enl to section one, article
Boots it Shoes,
nine, of the constitutionof this Bute, relativeto
the salary of the Attorney General.
it Caps, I Groceries,
Ilcsvlvcd by the Senate and the House of Representativesof the State of Michigan,That an
Provisions,
amendment to sectionone, of anicle tine, of the
conciliationof this State be and the same la
CLOTMMi
(JESTS FHMSHIMi, ETC.
hereby proposed to read aa follows :
Bkction 1. The Governor shall receivean annnal salary of four thousand dollars ; the judges
of the CircuitCourts shall each rtoelvo^an annual salary of two thousand fire hundred del
lari; the Attorney General shall receive an anconstantly on hand.
nual salary ol two thousand five hundred dollrnthe Btcrehiry of State shall receive au annual
salaryof eignt hundred dollars ; the Btate Treasurer aball receivean annual salary rf oue thou
always acceptableand the highest market
sanddollaia; the Superintendent of Public Inprices paid.
structionshall reo< ive an annual sa’aty of one
thousand dollars ; the Commission* r of tb« Land
Office shall receive an annual salary of eight
It'jmember tho Place:
hundreddollars. They shall receive no fees or
perquisiteswh-nev r f r the performance of a"y
duties connectedwith their office. It shall not
be competentfor the Legislature10 1-croase the
salarh-H herein provided
D-tf
BeO further Revived,that said amendment
shall bo submitted to the people of this Mato at
the next spring dectl n. on the first Monday of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ulnetv-one. and the Secretary of Ktste is
hereby required to give notice of the some to
the sheriff d tin severalcounties of ih a Mate at
least twenty days p-lor t » said eltctiou.and the
said sheriffs are required to give iho several notices required by law, and the several iowr shn s
and cities of this 6'nte sha.l prepare suitable
boxes for tho reception tf ballots ‘ait for or
against said iman'lmentEach perann vrting
for said ammi' Uie tsliall have writtenor ptli.trd
on bis ballot U10 word*. ‘ Amendment to the con
stitutlon relative to the salaries of Attorney
General— Y<*s" and each person voting egdinst
Pioprictor.
said amendments shall have ou bis billot in like
manner "Amanriment to tho oousdluMon rela
live to the s»l »rles if the Attorn* y General— Nc."
The hi lot shall i * all respectsbe can»as-*e.l aid
returns male a- in general elections of State
ROM and after this dale I will d»-

... ,

’01.

Notier&Verschure

I .

expire

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.

BEI/OW COST.

!

J.B.VAN OORT.

Proprietor.

Wt.

m _

_

M99.

m
_______________

_

__

_

.

i

rraM

-

EA8TBR EQQ8.

,ifT:

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS. *

Th® ®W T» the germ of life. From
the egg comes forth all things that live
•nd breathe. The egg, therefore,is the
emblem of the rising sun, of the coming
forth of vernal life— of the bursting of
environment— tho tomb, and coming
forth in life. Tho egg has been Intimately connected with religious worship
many

'T'

chosen by Chester, and was enlivened by * washing by the king or queen of the
The brusque and fussy irasports— everybodyplayed football, there feet of beggars, after the example rebelng two gattex, one for the men and Is ted In the Scripture. There were as
! pulse of these days of false
one for the women— and an Imposing | many beggars as the sovereignwas INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
impressionwould rate down
procession. This latter was not dlscon- years old. For Instance,If her Majesty
OCCURRED.
tinned until 1756, having been kept up was
......
...
.........
. .exactly
..
au as worthless because one
49 years
old there
were
for centuries.It had Its origin In the , forty-ninebeggars. This was no doubt
is* unworthy.
delivery from the Welsh of Lord Dut- thought In ancient times a salutary way Aa IntoreitlnfSummary of th* Hors Im.
portent Doings of Our Neigh bars- Wsd.
ton s castle. Many minstrels and other ! of remindinga woman of her age.
As if there were no motes
dings and Deaths— Crlmss, Casualtiss,
roving characterswore gathered to- 1 significanceor kaster customs.
in
sunbeams!
nnd General Newt Notes.
nw^,.0T;r?mtl'*,lnV*d-! Th8 »*»>">* »' ‘h<> "“l of Eaat«r
A lot of sea captainshad a feed at
Or comets among stars!
Bay City, and some Joker put leather
cataracts
peaceful
KvXwhUor'lHf '1,!h htheT
humanity, ‘ind* the 7u,ry
sandwichesin place of the regular ones.
The old sea dogs shivered their timbers, rivers!
heaved hard to, took a reef in tho proBecause
remedy proceedings and went after the Joker with
Various, sports are still held In the world has grown from childhood to an a\. They had, however, eaten most fesses to .do what it never
Chester on Easter, and a dinner is still the age of reason.
of tho nice tendon leather before tho
adapted to do, are all
tho reward of the winners as In ancient
Tho Reformationin Englano did away Joko was discovered.
times.
with a number of pagan practices that
An ore chute fell at Escanaba, struck remedies worthless?
were supposed to be “popish."
Jacob Schlmborgon the head and killed
EASTER SUPERSTITIONS.
Because one doctor lets his
Tho fact was that the peasantshad him instantly.
patient
die, are all humbugs?
Curious Custom" oi Various Feoplo on kept thorn from pagan times, and the
West Bay City was assessed 875,000
Thai limy.
Roman Church may have tolerated but worth of taxes, and tho delinquentlist
It requires a fine eye and

•t tb« IUllfi«aaFeature ef the

for

^

iTli

thousand years; and yet clings

to its place in tho ceremonials.The
Buddhist Moslem, Christian— all connect
the egg with Enster— with the resurrec*
tlon— with the coming forth of life.
In tho matter of color— it sometimes

and the serpent Among the Cyprus
Is found an enormous carved stone
agg, adorned with generative emblems.
The practice o present ng eggs to
friends on Easter day is Magian or Persian, alluding to the mundane egg for
which Ormuzd (Supreme Being) and
Ahriman (the Devil) were to contend to
the end of all things. It was said that
on Easter the earth was hatched or created. In most pagan lands it was a type
of tho resurrection. The ritual of Pope

Paul V. reads:

ge beseech Thee, this Thy
creature of eggs, that it may become a
Bless. Lord,

was

BE seats are taken,

_

every one;
My heart is beating

— in my ear;
The sermon is but

Just begun.
I look around— she must be here!
Ah. no— alas! Her place I see
Filled by a maiden strange to me.

And

all at once how

empty seems

The crowded space; how dim and cold
The tender morning light that streams
Through windows stained In blue and gold.
The craven cherubs look quite glum,
And even the organ pipes seem dumb.
The preacher tolls of peace and bliss,
Of Easter Joy. Ah, well, no doubt
Some other sinner will not miss
The comfort that he talks about
For me, my altar shrine is bare
Since

my

fair

saint's smile Is not there.

ni)

The curious practicesand beliefs that
cluster about Easter would almost be
laughable to an American if he were not
able to trace many of them to a source
anterior to Christianity,and If he did
not know that they once had a profound
significance for his ancestors. The
world Is a big child, which often affects
to look with contempt upon the broken
toys of its babyhood. This is particularly so In America, the most precocious
of countries. The old-time feasts for us
are stripped bare like the Interiors of
our churches or the walls of our Imagination.
One must go to some hamlet In Ger
many, or some village In the North of
England to find a survival of Easter customs, or, as some might call them, superstitions. This word may be discarded,
however, as it is too harsh to bo applied
to our ancestors.

*

did not encourage them. They would shows that 828,599 are yet unpaid. This
have died a natural death If left alone, Is the largestdelinquent list ever reportfor many that did survive the Reformaed. and It is said to be an indication of
tion gradually became ridiculous,and tho hard times this winter.

died to the music of a laugh.

GIVE BREAD TO THE POOR
In England and other parts of Europe
the observance of the feast began about
the Thursday before the feut and lasted
about a week. Maundy Thursday was
so called because loaves of broad In
maunds or baskets were distributed
among the poor.
DECORATING THE WELL.
Easter Is tho time for the divining of
a good year by tho height of the water,

/

The

Great Gant.

“Few people," nays a

:

wm
/

light.

“He replied that for years he has
occupieda desk with a window on his
left, which at once explainedthe difficulty. Hair, like vegetables, grows
best in the light, and ascertaining the
fact my fiiend at once had the desk
changed to the other side of the window in order to give the right side of
his mustache a chance to develop. He
is awaiting the result with some interest, and if the change in growth shifts
with the light ho is going to face the
window.”

r~

/

t)

ome sustenanceto Thy faithful serreating it in thankfulnessto Thee on
ant of the resurrection of our Lord.

Come with me to Cairo. This is Easter
Bk. These women you see are Moslem

immed Is their savior. This is
Im Hunday— and as you seo they bind
,1m twigs about their heads and fingers,
auccecdingday has Its peculiar
Jnials. On Shrove Tuesday tho
Is cheese broth and onions: Ash
Wednesday Is Arba Eyub— Job’s day;
'lundy-Thursdayis their pea soup day.
rd Good Friday is their gum’a el-mafBka— day of butter cakes; and Saturday
,aebt ennur. or Sabbath of llght-so
nea from tho sacred lire which on this
’ bursts forth from tho Holy Sepulchre
^Jerusalem. Now do they strengthen
ilr eyes with powders, got themselves
d and eat colored Easter eggs. On
iter Sunday, ’Id en-nusara, they love

A prosperous farmer recently entered a jewelry store in Bay* City,
Mich., and asked if the repairs on his
watch, which he had left there a short
time before, were completed. The
proprietorsaid the watch was ready
and delivered it with the remark:
“Next time don’t use quite so much
kerosene.” The man looked surprised
and embarrassed,but managed to say
“I guess I won t oil it any more at all.
It costs too much.” He paid his bill
and departed. After he had gone a
reporter asked if the man had actually put kerosene oil into his watch.
“Certainty he did,1' said the jewele»,
“and he is not the only one who does
it. Wo have cases of a similar kind
every few weeks, and people who one
would think know better are generally
the ones who commit such folly. I suppose a little kerosene would not do a

What's this? A sweet face turned my way,
THE RUN DANCE.
A gently welcoming look: dear eyes!
The first of childish fictions about
Ah, now, Indeed, my prayer I’ll say.
And now the preacher’swords seem wise. Easter, and the one that has longest
survivedIn America, is that the sun
To think my love I did not knw,
dances or takes three steps on Easter
:
Her Easter bonnet changed her so!
—Madeline S. Bridye*.
morn. One has a suspicion that this
fable was invented by nurses who wished
to encourage in youthfulChristians a
habit of early rising. Little ones go to
bed Easter evening fully determinedto
got up to witness the phenomenon; but
. as they oversleep themselvesthey genI orally remain credulous and unsatisfied.
Perhaps It would bo wrong to rudely
disturb their beliefs.
One of tho minor English poets has
I Riven a metrical explanationwhich is
satisfactoryof tho Easter Jocularityof
the sun. He thus addressestho lumi- watch much harm, but when it is
nary:
poured iu something happens and wo

ELLS of

Euster.
thy clear ringIn*
Sounded so

If neighbors as themselves—even
ke friendlycalls upon their Christian
ihbors— calls that are to be returned

One year ago; Pray let's tho cause know
When you have auy room In your paper.
And as now thy
tongues are
A NEW BONNET ESSENTIAL.

'log the feast of Borlam.

the

discussion of Plutarch and
crobius we find that the egg plays a
minent part In tho religions of the
cient world. It was used in auguries.
4 placed by the Romans upon the tabio
the beginning of the repasts,and at
astf in honor of tho dead it was also
Kromlncnt.Theanclent Jews atPasqua,
Iftcr purifying and cleaning the house,
~ ccd bird eggs on tho table as a symand ah o cakes of peculiar form, and
* and I gs— three emblems of fecundTiie Greeks and Romans used tho
in expiations, and when (bey had
the houses and teraplesiand
)kled them with iuptral (purlfleai watftr, they carried an egg with
The account of blessing the ship
julclus might almost stand f6r a
!>tion of the modern ceremony at
“The high priest." he says,
! a lighted torch and an egg, and
‘lur, made tho ino-tsolemn prayla chaste lips, completely ptiril consecrated it to the goddess. "
tho blessing of the eggs and
B, it Is the custom In some parts
for tho priest at Easter to affix
>r of tho palaces and villas a
to guard against evil spirits
'It with the letter M.— Mlserevo mercy on us. *
I

I’htpbus. tho old wives say
That on Easter Day
To th* music of th' spheres you do caper;
If the fact, sir. be true.

flinging

“ They say ” for a weak sysAntonio G acomelli, a dago, stabbed
A. Franciscan, at Iron Mountain, and tem there’s nothing better than
the man hurt will not recover. The stiletto did the work, and true to the cus- the “ Discovery,” and that the
tom of his country, he drew it from his
14 Favorite Prescription” is the

bootleg.

.

1

•

a •

.

hope of debilitated, feeble
women who need a restora-

suit.

The

leaders are in

jail,

tive tonic

And

World’s
Dispensary Medical Association so, and you get your

Quail In a Skunk Trap.
A skunk lias been taking too much
interest in my poultry for my benefit.
I found his tracks in the snow, and
they were very plain and (asyto follow. I found what seemed from the
number of tracks to be quite a den of
them. Proem ing a good trap I placed
it well down in the hole, and in the
morning the skunk was in the trap all
right. I let the trap remain in the
same place until seven had been
caught; and then imagine my surprise
to find a quail in the same trap th%t
all of those deadly foes of quail and
all birds that roost on the ground had
been caught in. Have they no instinct
to tell them to keep away ? There was
quite a dock I should think by the
tracks around the hole.— .Forest and
Stream. _

«

back

money,

again.

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure

is

without a parallelin the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorised to sell it on a positive guarantee, a test that no other cure can successfullystand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense,are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every horns
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,

Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relie!
sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price locts., co cts. and
li.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster,Price 25 cts.
or

is

bondsmen.

failing to secure

John E. Smiley, of Port Huron, and
Isaac Miller, of Sarnia, sawed wood for
the championship of Michigan,at Port
Huron. The Canadian man won

tho

title and

850 cash, sawing a cord in an
hour and forty-two minutes. It’s really
a pity that the State lost this honor.
Moses Alden. a young red man, has
been lined 8100 and sixty days iu jail
for selling budge at an Indian picnic
near Northport, last summer. Ho has
been In Jail 125 days awaiting trial, and
this will make his total punishment
surely commensurate with the offense.

There

are about 10,000 people in Iron

!

VM

Give, immediate relief.
It Is believed to be th,
Host ASTHMA lU’iuodj
known to humanity.

WWMliirry

fur

Tri&1

Bold by DruRgliti.
t'ent by mail, postpaid,
for tl per Box. Address
THOS. PUPHAM, 2001 Ridge Avenue, Philado.

FOR OLD AND YOUNG.

Mountain waiting for the Chapin mine
pay-day for February,and many a poor
family is cramped for the no essarios of

Tutfs Liver Pills set as kindly on th®
child, Che delicate female or infirm old
aye, •*
M upon the vigorous
viforoua man.

life.

John Lynch, a

ASTHMA.
Pophsm'i Asthma Specifla

JwflMg’A

Ms

boy of near Gladwin,

was

frightfully crushed by a falling tree,
and lie will uie.

pus

five tone nnd strengthto the weak
oh, bowels, kidneys nnd bladder.

Wellington R. Burt, of Saginaw,
says he Is confident a new Slate salt association will be organized,and possibly a national trust upon a very broad
basis will be formed.

Bay City people do not like the plan
for their new Federal building,and a
delegation will go to Washington with a
complaint
divers places In this Slate and country,
has presented his law library of 700 vol-

umes

to

Alma

College.

Virata

Iosco County has a sportemen’t club
of 80 members, all pot hunters, each
man sworn to aid in the entorcementof
the game laws.

LUBUBO

86,000.

The box factory of Bonsfield,Perrin
& Co., at Hay City, burned partially.
The loss is 810.000.

*

ftfc

aa. ruiote.

it

MULSION

Isiit’KMiNGwill build 870,000 worth of
churches this summer.

Sam Betlks, of St, Clair County, is
creating considerable religious excitement in Buffalo,as the “cowboy preacher from Nebraska ” A prophet is not
without honor save In his own country.
Robert Wallace was showing his
brother Langford what a fine rifle he

Of Pure Cod Liver

Oil

with

Of Lime and Soda.
Itors ore emultioni and emultUns,
nnd there it MU tnueh tkimmed milk
which matqueradet at cream. Dry at
Ihtn wUI many mann/'actnrert
cannot
toaUgnite ihelr coa liver oU at to make
it palatable to tmeitice ttommeht.Meet ft

nouweqian cod
OIL, combined with

Hypophot-

PjUtw it almost at palatableat milk,
jyr ihlt ream* at well at /^r the fact

SSftSFS&W:

University catalogue, soon to bo
Issued, will contain 2,425 names of students. Thh boats any other university
In the \Yest*/n world.

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS and
CHRONIC COUGH or SErKBE COLD.
\

AU

1

Druygittt teU it, but be taro you get
ff**Hinc,at there ore poor imitationt.

has been In tfio bounty business a year.

A vein of ore rock which assays 818
worth of gold to tho ton Is the most recent valuable discovery near Negauneo.
Experts claim It an Eldorada
Fred Deitz, of near Iceland,mistook
strychnine for smoking tobacco. He
nearly went over.

Cheboygan has ordered
books for

its

1,000

Faglnaw Bay Coal Company has

rscelvcdtwoenglnns, elevators, and cages
for Its new mines at Sobewalng, amounting to 840,000.
will build

a 86,000 mu-

nicipal building.

Kalamazoo has voted to float 825,000
worth of additionalschool bonds.
Marine City has 150 people down
with measles.

4.

The Soap

ii
*

v

that;

Eager, of Ionia, killed
himself with morphine, says tho Coroner’s Jury, and this destroys the murder
theory.

Sand Beach

t

new

public library.

The young man

The

r\'

Hypophosphites

had, at Otsego Lake, the other day. The
ball struck Langford in the leg and he
died soon afterward.

Henry Randall, of Corunna, has
made 8228.93 by shooting sparrows Ho

UFO. O*. 14* X.

SCOTT’S

Saginaw County will build a $.'0,000
poorhouse. Tho one burned was worth

The

•

here’s the proof-

don’t help you, tell the

Fred Boudettk shot Fred Lavlgnee,
upon to remedy the difficulty.
I suppose I should not complain, for it at Escanaba. the ball entering his side
is a good thing for us, but it is strange and producing a fatal wound. Both
were boys, playing with a revolver.
how foolish some people are.”

r

and bracing nervine.

Try one or both. If they

are called

Speaking of superstitions one had alOn still air.
most forgotten that there is one as old
Music rare,
They to some a re as the hills In which all women believe
mem’ r e s even to this day. It is that a person
bringing
will have no luck for a year who does
Of fond eyes with love sunned o’er.
not wear a new article of dress Easter
Eyes that ne'er shall brightenmore.
Sunday. It will bn observed that It is
not necessary to order an entire outfit,
Bells of Easter, thy loved voice*
A bonnet, for instance,will suffice, and
Will r.ng clear.
Tho' one year
if It Is now and pretty that is sufficient.
Some glad heart that new rejoices,
It h not necessary that it should 'cost a
Then at rest.
week's salary.
Comfort-blest,
TANSY TEA AND RED HERRING.
Will not throb for earthlynoises—
To entirely propitiatefato tho true
Heeping calmly on, below
observer of Easter should dine on tansy
bummer's bloom and winter's snow.
tea and red herrings. At least this
Bells of Easter, lo! thy sweetness
Is In accordancewith the rules laid
Shall bring peace,
down In* ancient and reliable English
Care'a surcease.
chronicles.
While the years with 'wlld'rlng fleetness
The beggars were presumably first
Wing their flight
made presentable,and then their feet
To Time's night.
were washed in turn by the laundress,
And fome souls— past IncompletenessThe natives of Griqauland are just
List to sounds more sweet by far
the sub almoner and the grand almoner.
Than thine. 0 bolls of Easter, are!
Then the Queen repeated the_ceremoiiyi?.0*, Maffe«D8 from * curions epidemic,
while her lords and ladles of the court ” Alarmed by any sudden noise they
a.
•• a 1 I
A 4 aa4 • • 1 am 4 1
A 1
Easter Festivities at CheUsr.
waited on her, carrying towels, etc. She will start violently, contract their
There is hardly an ancient English wiped, crossed and kissed the feet of the features, siiffen their limbs, jump
city which is not surrounded by the fortunata unfortunates, and then dis- about and waltz like dervishes.
memories of tho quaint customs of by- tributed presents among them.
gone times. Most of them selectedsome BEGGARS’ FEET WASHED BY THE QUEEN.
;por
France exported
shoes to the value
particularday to celebrate.Easter was
A royal custom on this day was the of 63,909,945 francs iu 1690.
,

differential line.

They, say” that Dr. Pierce’s

Marcus Pollasky, of numerous and

H® OH®,! H|. Own Watch.

A GLORIOUS IA8TKR MORN.

U

Bad Axe bag failed
Iden Medical
Medit
Discovery and
but dirt, and the Golden
test will therefore bo dlscontlnuodand
Dr. Pferce’s Favorite Prescriptho expense charged up tho cause of
tion Have cured thousands.
science.

damage
Your Muntarhe Uneven?
A writer in the Albany Exi>renn says
“A friend of mine has for several years
been annoyed by a curious circumstance. One side of his mustache
grows about twice as fast as the other,
and if it is neglected for a few weeks
he will suddenly notice that it is from
half an inch to an inch longer on the
left than on the right. He is obliged
to keep cutting it off from time to
time to make things even. He had not
the faintestidea what caused the
greater luxuriance on the left, until
some days ago he asked a barber alnrut
it, and the man questioned him as to
bow his desk stood in relation -to the

Tl]

'w

coal hole at

,

I«

\

—to draw the

to discover anything

naval officer,
A new 8500, 000 brownstone company
appreciatethe tremendous power of
will open a quarry near Rock River.
the blast caused by firing a big gun on
A miner, at Negaunec, was told by a
board of a ship. An example of its
fortune teller that It would bo absolutely
effect was seen in some recent trials in
useless to make any arrangements to
firing the 64-ton gun of the new battlelive after Marcli 14, as that was tho date
ship Trafalgar, considered one of the
of his call to go hence. He resigned his
three or four finest vessels in the Brit- job and lias been getting the most out of
ish navy. The gun was pointed di- life ever since, and asked his friends in
rectly ahead, and fired with a charge on the date named to see him die. Tho
of 630 pounds of slow-burningpowder orogrammo was found to have been a
and a 1,250-pound projecti
ile. The mistake, and now the laborer is looking
blast produced by a rush of the for the man who thus lost him a month's
powder-gas and the shot was so tre- time.
mendous that the plates of the foreThe ladles of Cadillacsleep with their
castle were forced in and the deck- heads in slings now, fearing pillows will
beams bent out of shape, while almost muss their hair. A real, live hairdresser,
every round carried away some frag- shamDoo artist and manicure lias been
ment of the projecting portions of the there this week, and of all the crimpy,
ship, even when the training was to bangy and tightly pulled capillary adornment, tho average Cadillac matron has
the right or left. It is estimatedthat
tho finest specimen. Tho dressingis
the vessel would ho reduced to somewarranted to last a week, after which—
thing very like a wreck, were
- twenty. -_jv well, the madarao expects to make regufive rounds to he tired, either directly lar visits and lots of shekels.
ahead or directly astern. This interFrank Rowling, of Fort Gratiot, has
ferferes with, or renders impossible,
been missing a week, and it is feared lie
firing when either in flight or chase, has fallen into tho river. He carried
and has caused our naval constructors 84, (MX) life Insurance.
to modify the plans for the projected
Warren Aikf.ns and bride, of Sulli
battle ships, as it is not deemed desir- van, did not like the charivari given
able to have them sink from the dis- them by some young men, and now they
charge of their own guns.”
have the leaders defendantsIn a 85.000

.

finer brain to discriminate

The winter's log product In the Au
Sable district will be 50 per cent, of lust
year’s yield. The weather has been favorable. but tho timber is on the decline.

and for tho decoration of wells.

-

sts,

in

one

rant to fantasy, but red is commonest—
blood-rod— in imitation of the blood that
the pre-ChristianMediators shod in giving up their lives for sinful man. Both
the idea and color passed into Christian
custom. Indeed, it would be difficult to
point out the year or century when the
Easter egg custom ceased to be Pagan
and became Christian, since It has undergone no material change In all the ages.
Tracing It back it becomes connected
with the crescent moon at Heliopolis—
the city of On in the Bible pages, also
with the serpent— like as the Eden apple
ruins

Or

i:

Cleans

Most

-M

P

THE REAPPORTIONMENT] MICHIGAN LEGKLATTIRE
COUNDARIE8 OP THE NEW CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.
Change* Hint Have B-en Made In the
LegislativeTopography ol tt.e stale
Ooo New DDtrlot Added tor the Increated Popnlatloiy

below will be found maps illustrating
Ih* division of the State Into Congressional districts, the first showing the apportionmentof 1880, with eleven districts, and the second, tho disposition
made by tho present legislature,with
twelve districts— one having been added.
The First District will consist of thirteen of the sixteen wards of the city of
Detroit. It now comprises tho whole of
Wayne County, and Is Democratic by
from 5,000 to 7,000. The new district
will be Democratic by from 2, 5(H) to 3,500.
The Second District has been closely
contested in past years: but the now apportionment, by exchanging Hillsdalefor
Jackson County, makes It Democraticby

New York** Crowa* I Heodo.
At the opera a few evenings ago the

wife of one of the hereditarymillionaires
A concurrentresolution pawed the Sen- of New York wore a genuine real all*
ate on the 18th, by p rote of 25 to 5, fixing gold-and-jeweled crown, constructed at a
the date of adjournmentat April- M. It cost of 9300, 0C0. It hai leaked out that
will undoubtedly paw the House, but two other New York ladles have crowns.
atrictlyas a party measure, for Its InfluThe peacock feathers did not make a*
ence on the spring election.The Democrats expect It to turn tho election In peacock of tho crow In.thofablo;neither
their favor, and do not hesitateto say so. will a 9300, 000-crown make a queen. If
This will make it necessary to dispose tho wives of New York’s wealthy men
of thirty bills a day for the remaining want to wear erowni, of course they
wi rAlng days in session. It seems hardly have a perfect right to; a crown In this
possible to considermore than half of the
country has no more signiiicaucothan a
measures introduced; many require much
Leghorn bonnet, no matter whose head
discussion. The House passed the university appropriationbill. It provides 193,800 It Is on. But would it not Iook better if
for 1801 and 191,200 for 1802. The House theso ladles would Just lay tho crowns
Committee on Railroadsreportedfavorably away until they got tho wings and harps
a bill providingfor the free transportation that go with thorn?— Thins Niftinys.
of members of the' Legislatureand their
Th® Prostrating-’Sharks
baggage on all of the nil roads of the State.
Bills for capital punishment and executions Of malarial fever are not to b® counteracted by

Hood

Hood’s
carefully prepared from lanaperlUa. Dandelion, Mandrake. Dock. Juniper
Berrleo.and other well-known vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being carefullyselected
end every Step of preparation being core folly
watched to obtainthe beet Pomible result.

Hood’s

Hood’s

by electricity are practically killed.

length of time. Tne eradicationand prevention

Hood’s

Hood’s

Aareaparllla hoe by Ita poelUve merit gained
Bitch a hold apon the coaddenoeot the people
that they refute ev.-n the moat earneit requeata
of clerks to try *our own* or eome other tuhiUtale medicine, end firmly iueistupon having
Hood’a beraapariUa.Try it

Raranpnrllln la lha only medicine of which
*100 Doses One Dollar” can truly be sold. Each
bottle of Hood's Beraepartllecontains 100 doeee
and will last a month, while other preparationslost
from one to two weeks; therefore Hood's Bonapeellla combines economy and strength.

of diseasesof

a

miasmatic type

are,

however,

ascertained possibilities.liong experience hat

bown

that there Is Infinitely more preventive
tke fine botanic medicine,Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters,than In the alkaloids,drugs

efficacy In

and poison; which were formerly the only recognlied means of removing and anticipating

When

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the ^rstem has been depleted by period-.

Ically recurring peroxysms,this agreeable re-'
iterative renews the fund of energy,and is not

Pold by
b) C.

only a positive ^specific, but repairsthe davogj
to the general

Maas.

druggists.$l;alifbr|lPreparedonly
HOOD g CO. Lowell.

all

i.

was adopted, and the committee will sift

farthestup on tho mountain takes his
the matter to the bottom, as the resolution
gives It full power to send for persons and horn and trumpets forth. “Braise God,
papers. This was tho only business trans- tho Lord;" and all tlic herdsmen In tho
acted.
neighborhoodtake the’r horns and reDevil

Dance in Airim

A

fantastic orgy was witnessed at
Loongi. the capital of Bullom, west
coast of Africa, by n party of officers
from the West India regiment quartered at Sierra Leone The people of
Loongi are Mohammedan,but the
dancing devil himself is a re ic of not
long departed paganism, and so also
probably is the dance itself. It takes
place in the courtyard of tho chiefs
premises,which is entered through a
circular hut. The scene which presents itself to any one coming suddenly
out of the darknessinto the noise anil
rOXr.RfSSIONAL APPORTIONMENT OP 1880.
glare is decidedlv uncanny. In the
Counties, will bo Republican by from center of a circle which fills’ the courtyard, the devil, with an orthodoxtail,
4,000 to 6,00a
The Fourth, also, by the addition of a great ciooodile’s head, a«d long grass,
Allegan and St. Joseph, becomes Repub- looking like hair, depending fiom his
lican oy 3,000 to 4,00j.
body and legs and swaying as he moves,
The Fifth District,which Iia< been leaps, beating time with his feet to the
won alternately by both parties, loses beat of the drums, while the women,
Allegan County, and now comprises only two deep, wail a chant, and strike their
Ionia. Kent, and Ottawa, making it palms together in slow, rhythmical

Democratic
measure, those in the front sow bowing
The Sixth District loses Clinton Coun- down between each beat.
ty, and has added to It that part of
The young men, in long robes and
Wayne south and west of Detroit Rolitcaps, wail with the women. Both are
ically It Is about evenly balanced.
The Seventh, comprising the lower under vows, the dance being one of
Huron and St Clair shores, has been in- their lites. They look dazed, to begin
creased but slightly in territory,two with, but gradually work themselves
towns from Wayne County and one into a frenzy; and the black faces, the
ward of Detroit being added. It is es- monotonous wailing cry, the thrumming
inated that the Democratswill have 1,200 of the drums the rattle of theclackers,
pluralityin this district.
and the beat" f the devil’s feet as he
• Of the former Eighth District,only springs up. crouchesdown and swings
Saginaw and Shiawassee counties re- about, make a scene to shock the
main, comprising the whole of It. It is
quiet moon ^ and stars and gladden
estimatedthat the district will be Dem- Jehenna. North of Sierra Leone,
ocraticby 1,500.
A whole row of counties upon the Africa is Mohammedan ; south, pagan,
eastern side of the Ninth Diatrct has and the southern people have this
devil. W hen peace is declared between
been taken off and given to the new dis
two native tribes,the peace devil, who
trict, the Eleventh.
The Tenth District has been relieved is fetish, comes leaping into the town;
of several interior counties, whi< h go to bat if he stumbles or falls it L considthe new Eleventh. With Manltou Coun- ered a bad omen and he is put to death
ty. which Includes the Reaver Islands, for his pains. His dress is sacred, but
added, the district becomes Democratic his person is of no consequence.

It was. perhaps, Thiers’ most famous
speech— his great impeachment of Napoleon III. and his policy. The young
man listened with interest, and after
the reading ventured to say that, while
the address was a remarkably strong
one. he missed something of the easy,
natural, perfectly simple method which
was one of the orator’scharacteristic^.
“You are right,” said Thiers. “I

Tho way n s.ic eod In life 18 to b«
faithfulIn tho performanceof whatever
duties lid before us. Some of these duties may be irksomo and unpleasant
ones, but we will lose much by shirking
them. Ordinarily tho road to wealth,
fame, or greatness is not strewn with

catch tho rays of tho morning sun.

HAVE BEEN AFFLICTED with

“I

affection of the Throat
caua?d by diphtheria, and

The Monon Rente.

cracking need be had. .
Said one lady: "I wish my children looked
as bright and healthy ua yourn do.* Repiled tue other Indy: "Mine would look just
as elcklr and puny as your* if I did not ocoaalonallygive them Dr. Bull's Worm
Destroyers." By mall. 25 cent*. John D.
Park, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Kerosene will soften boon

to Brown's

thing equal

ally

adopted

OMlaoDawdep®*
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for
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MEDAL, PARIS, 187A
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BAKER

CO.’S

ft

which have been hardenedby water, and
them as pliable as when new;

H[W

rOKK. If.

CREAM BALM
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ML, TitOEi, wash.

Til emlvmel rarer eoTTumsmajt'a Even
Bocae Oehbece Some leedf
e to offer a P.. O. Gbowi
—
Oaleo,
ruu» CIO*
MMutMM. To IntntdareH tad
bow IteeapekUMes
I will pay

~a*

corded

$1W for the bete yieldobtate*
«d fron 1 oaoee of aed which
I wtU nail (or Mete. Oat*,
ise®# free.
laaao F. Tllllnghaat,

La Plume, Pa-

CATARRH
Roetoree Tacts end Smell,
ly Relieve*Cold Id

Urtngth ot Coeoo rail ml with
starch, Arrowroot or Sugar*
. and la therefore far mor* mo1 Domical,eottlnfUu than *a#
Irenfacvp. Itlad*llclooa,nourI khlog, •Irengthcnlog,
lAitLT
moiBTsD, and admirably adapted for InralkM
M well as for ptrtcn* In heallh.

quick-

Hcm end

WANTED:
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Boldy
W.

BAXXK

flrorersOTorywhira.

* 00H

DonhwOr.

ponsatlon. Address M. XcIMTTRB,
Supreme Manager, No. 1028 Arch Street,
Philadelphia,Pa.
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Pleeee

mention
mentloa this Pa
Paper ever/ time you write.

CATARRHS£™tffi

£^2

PILLS
effectual^
A GUINEA A
BOX. 'tea

NERVOUS DISORDERS

BILIOUS &

w

Secretaries and Organizer* by an Asscsamei^,Order paylog 9100.00 in
in six mouths at an
estimated cost of 944. Reputable
men and women can secure liberal com-

w WORTH

For

|»Mra ten*
4a totuble.

ar*UMd In Ita preparation.It
baa more than thru tlmn th*

fi^ECHAM's
“painless.

MhotuMy
<1

old settlor— quicksand.

tacoma i£“.!:ruS'r.’ViTsrutoot

Cocot

from which th* *ie*M*f*U
hoa b*«o r*aov*d,

No Chemicals

Beicham'b Pills cure Bick Headache.

T«l

KT.

Applied Into Nostril* U Quickly
AtMorhed, CleaiuMs Uie Uesa,
Heals the Sene aud Cure*

hath rcJness of ll's? Tho bookkeeper who writes with red ink.

Sick Headache,
Dobbins'Electric Bonp wne

ELY’S

Bronchial

Who

•An

BrtalM

M* nmciBOo, cal
10UI8VIUI,

THOCHEi."— Rev. O. M. F. Hampton, PUuton, Ky. Bold only lu bores.

and shoes

Weak

ggftqy ****** auhtgrto

Cheaebrough Mfg. Co, 94 HUte St. M. T»

V

Stomach, Impaired

flrnt

made in 1804 it cost 2Uce»(/ a bar. It is pr#ci»elv the Biuno ingredients and quality noio
and doetn'l cost naif. Buy it of your grocer
aud preserve your clothe-. He will get it
A luminous crayon has jeoontly been
Invented to enable lecturers to draw om
tho blackboard when tbe room b darkened for tho use of tho' lantern.

Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver,

etc.,

ACTING LIKE MAQICon (he vitol organs, strengthenino the
muscular system, and arousing with the rosebud of health
The Whole Physical Energy of the Human Frame.
t Pil/t, taken aid, reded, will quick!/ RESTORE
FEMALES to complde health.

, rw.woMii*
rushlngton, D.l'.
ynlBlaat war, UadJodkatingolala* aMyt

SOLDBYALLDRUCCISTS.

Price,

"Choose a wife on Saturday." say* the
proverb, "and not on Sunday. On a week
day you can find out whetner she uses
f'AI’OLlO and whether she is a good hous®-

25 cents per

N®ri9~a*

C.N. U.

Box.

kd’eper.

thUpmptr.

CURE

Biliousness,

Sick Headache,
1Us Pfctnr* PimI

Chicago, requiring nearly

tag sheila for artillery.

arddreosSho®

CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.

an

from chlldho.*d,
have used vari-

ous remedies, hut have never found any-

To wash lamp chimneysso they will
not crack, place tho chimneys fin cold
water, and gradual y heat until tho
boilingpoint is reached, then allow them
to cool slowly. By repeating this operation several times the glass will become
thoroughlyannealed, and no fear of

all the
The hen Isn't popular outside her
A Rhitish professorhas estimated that spare room she has for her feet, Is going owner's premises, but she makes quite a
'he cloud of smoko which hangs .over to climb after ^ first mortgage on the spread in her own sou
Lo don weighs 3'JO tons.
sky by putting up a twenty-four story
Best, easiest to us« and cheapest Plso’a
Thkke are now 200 regularly ordained office building— tho tallest building in Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.
women preachers in the United States, the world. —Jacksonville TUnet- Union.
where forty years ago there was only
What will the crowd waiting on the
one.
first floor of Chicago's new twenty-four
Plica*©*. Mod to Dr. Klin*. tel Aroii St, Pall*, P»!
Virginia will probable adopt a system story building do while the elevator boy
of leasing Its oyster beds. Maryland re- Is staying up at the twenty-fourth floor,
ceives an Immense revenue from a simi- reading a ton-column account of tho
prize fight?— Loufei’UfeCourier Journal.
lar source.

Commons.

o«m«.
sgSIS#1”-

first artificial object in the country to

patch.

Finland, the northwesternmost
province of Russia, is a country 700
miles long, and, on an average, 500
Is a lad of 15 years.
miles wide, embracing an area nearly
The sewing-machineIs only forty-four 1* times that of the British Isles. It
years old. Matches havo been In comhas a commerce of considerable impormon use since 1829, and America's lirst
tance, several interesting towns, a unistreet-carlino dates from 1820.
versityenrolling 1,700 students annuA little over twenty-threeyears illy, a hardy, thrifty peasant populacharhave elapsed aince the English Parlia- tion, and scenery peculiarly and characteristically
its own.
ment was first plainly asked to grant
to women the right to take part in the
Foreion powers are about to adopt
election of members to the House of the electricalwelding method of mak-

DOUGLAS

S-SSSSIg

It Is to be an office
stories high. That is truly typical of esteem or social Intercourse.
the town Tall stories are among its
Ir afflictedwith Hnre Eye*, use Dr. Itano
loading characteristics.—PIHshiiry DUi- Thompson's Eye Water. Druggist* sell it 25o.

second son of Prince Albert of
Russia Is destined to be the husband of
litt'o Queen WllbelmlnaofHolland. Ho

Dollar

Buoresa in Lite.

Opinionswhich are equally honest on
Luildlng twenty-four both^sido*should not affect a personal

The

i

i

Fully one-half of our customers
arc mothers who use Boschee'sGerman Syrup among their children.
A medicine to be successful with the
little folks must be a treatment for
the sudden and terriblefoes of childhood, whooping cough, croup, diphtheria and the dangerous inflammations of delicate throats and lungs.

•3M

When

to

raculoua.

S3 SHOE

a touch of negligent ease here and
there, changing careful expressiousto

Sainte-Beuve:
“I have spent my life in public asNEW CONGRESSIONAL APPORTIONMENT.
Femblies, and have been struck by one
upper peninsula,is now altogetherIn the thing: the moment a speaker begins to
lower; it Is overwhelminglyRepublican make what we call phrases the audiThe upper peninsula has been re loved ence begins to smile disdainfully and
ot the lower peninsula counties,and Is cease to liiten."
the Twelfth Districtby Itself. It Is not
Tallrftt in the World.
debatableground. Republicanchances
are bright.
Chicago has lofty aspirations. Now

One

IOG Doses

Preparedoalr

T

W. L

will render

“Now it is spontaneous!"he said.
Monsieur Thiers once wrote

-

OPtE KJVJOYB

haven’t put in the negligence yet.”
Taking his pen. he proceeded to add

careless ones.

of

Bd. L. Willtte,
Mrs. Jas. W. Kjik,
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughters' College,
to my children when Harrodsburf, Ky. I
penaed up
— — -- - —-— — .w
and never saw any it in attacks of Croup
preparationact like with my Rule daughit. It is aimply mi- ter, and find it an tnvaluable remedy.

roses. Those who havo succeeded havo
found the way difficultand rough. They
peat the words. This oft'Mi continues a have como tin through “great tribulaquarter of an hour, whllo on all sides tion" and nol “on tho flowery beds of
the mountains echo the name of God. ease" and Indolence. To succeed. In tho
Solemn stillness follows, and every shep- true sense of tho aord, consistsin living
herd, on bended knees, with uncovered to some purpose, In Improving our opporhead, offers his secret prayer. By this tunities, and in seeking to elevate ourtime It Is quite dark. “Good-night!" selves and those arouna us to a higher
trumpets forth the herdsman on the loft- .plane of Intelligence and morality.
Our efforts may bring to us wealth,
iest summit. “Good-night!" Is repeated
on all tho mountains from the horns of fame and position, but wo should not
the herdsmen and tho clefts of the rocks. regard them as tho principal evidences
of success,but rather as incidents of a
Both the method and result* when
Dealnoas Can't He Cured
well-spentlife. To b i successfulIn life,
By local applications,as tbeypeannot reach the It Is not essential that wo accumulate Syrup of Figs if token; it if pleasant
diseased portionof the ear. There la only one
way tocure deafneaa, and that la by constitu- great wealth, lead armies to battle, or and refreshing to the taste, and acts
attain to high official position;but it is gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
tional remedied.Deafness la caused by an In
Hained condition of the mucous lining of tbe incumbent upon us to do our duty in
Liver and Bowelfi,cleanse* the iy§EustachianTube. When this tube gets In.0,
whatever station In life wo may find
flamed, you have a rumbling sound or impertem effectually, dispels colds, headfect bearing, and when It is entirely closed ourselves placed,and to make tho best
Deafuens is the renalt, and unless tbe inflamma- possible use of our time and talents. If achesrand fevers and curei habitual
tion can be taken out ami this tube restored to
wo do these things, wo may account our- conatipation.Bvrup of Figi is the
ltd normal condition bearlng^rill be destroyed
selves among those who attain real suc- only remedy of its kind ever proforever ; nine cooes out of ten are caused by catarrh. which is nothing but an Inflamed condi- 'cess in life. — Hoiuehold Magazine.
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac- •4-00
tion of the mucous surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
ceptableto the stomach, prompt in •3JM»
A^eal
Balaam
le Kemp’g Haleara.
case of Deafness (caused by catarrhl that we
The dictionaryaaya: «A balsam Is a its action and truly beneficial (n its
cannot cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
bend for circulars,free.
thick, pure aromatic sulatanceflowing effects, prepared only from the moat
V. J. CHENEY d: CO., Toledo, O.
from trees." Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat
•3*>
bold by Druggista, 7oc.
and Lungs la the only cough medicine that healthy and agreeablesubstances, Us
•4.50
la a real balsam.'1 Many thin, watery cough
many excellent qualities commend it
William I enn’e Statue.
remedies are called balsams, but such are to all *and have made it the most
The bronze*statucof William Penn, not- Look through a bottle of Kemp'*
which Is to crown Philadelphia’* city Balsam and notice what a pure, thick popular remedy known.
building,Is now being east In different preparationIt la. If you cough uae Kemp's
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 60c
sect ons and w.ll soon be ready to be put Balsam. At all druggists’.Large bottle® and $1 bottles by all leading drug50 ceuts aud $1.
In place In height and weight It will
gists. Any reliable druggist who
be larger than the Statue of Liberty on
One man can not dlno on a Beethoven may not have it on hand will protho Washington Capitol. Tho statue sonata, or sup on a crazy quilt or a deco‘cure it promptly for any one who
wi.l bo higher than tho apex of the
GOLD
rated snow shovel. Let the girls take
Washington Monument, and the bread an educational shoot In tho right direc- wishes to try It Do not accept any
hat of the “Quaker" bron?o,will be the tion, and there will be fewer unmarried. substitute.

No other line out of Chicago seems to be
more abreast with the times than the Monon
Route In the equipmentof Its passenger
trains. It has solid vestlbuled trains, from
the engine to the parlor and sleeping car*,
besides being heated by steam and lighted
by electricity. “The Velvet Vestibule."
leaving Chicago at 9:30 a. m.. and “The
Electric." at 8:35 p. m.. both for Cincinnati,
are marvels of.clezanceand comfort, having no superior In the United States. “The
by 2,100 majority.
new compartment sleepers," Just out of the
Pullman shops and now run on tho 8:35 p.
The Eleventh District, which f< rmcr'y
Nponlanooiu Speaking.
m. trains, are simply superp In their apwas partly in the lower ami partly in the
Monsieur Paul de Remusat relates pointments,and cannot fall to be apprethat once, visitinghis friend Monsieur ciated by families and small parties desirThiers, who had not yet become Presi- ing privacy, comfort and convenience.
These magnificent palaces,together with
dent of the French republic, but was the regularPullman sleepers on this train,
one of the most noted orators of Europe, make It about ns near perfection for tho
he found the great statesmanseated at comfort and convenience of travelers as
train service can po&sibly be made.
his desk, busy with paper and pen.
m “You come just in time," said Thiers.
“I am just finishing the speech that I
am to deliver in the Corps Legislate
to-morrow. I will read vou some passages. and you may telf me just what
you think about it.”

Fold hr all druggists,fl: six for |x'
l> C. 1. HOOD h OU. Lowell. Maas.

I

(OO Doses One Dollar

health inflicted by all febrile com-

the Senate convened at 0:30 p. m.. plaints partaking of the malarial character.
on the 23d. Senator Park nt once Introduced
I'eantlful Swim Cuetoin.
a roso utlon reciting the charges of at As soon as the snn has disappearedIn
tempt* d bribery that had been published,
and providing for the appointment of a the valleys, and its last rays are Just
committee of flve to make a searchingin- glimmering on the snowy summits of tho
vedlgution of (lie mutter. Tho resolution mountains,tho herdsman who dwells

or
three lines from letters
freshly receivedfrom parents who have given German Syrup
to their children in the emergencies
of Croup. You will credit these,
because they come from good, substantial people, happy in finding
what so many families lack— a mt_
icine containingno evil dru$, which
mother can administer with anfidence to the little ones in their
most critical hours, safe and sure
that it will parry them through. «

---

attacks of fever and ague and biliousremittent.

Whkn

A man at Gregory, Mich., shipped ten
carloads of Christmas trees. One went
to Philadelphia.

We have selected two

Karaapartlla will do yon an rnormoni •monni Hareaparilla win mire, when in the power ot
of good )uat bow, by purityloi jour blood and medicine, Scrofula. Hall Rheum, Hcaldbead.Ho rest
ballr.lng up your irdeai eo that jou will Tide Boils. Pimples, Ul Huraow. Dyapepala. llilloueover" the depreaidatf effect* of milder weather, nets. Hick Headache, Indlgeatton.General Debiland escape "that I d feeling.* eo common alien ity. Catarrh. Malaria, RheumaUatn, Kidney and
the Maeoue che .ge.
Liver Complaints.

quinine with any degree of certainty,or fix any

Both branches sat In committee of the
whole on the 10th. The Heuale considered

^German
” /
Syrup
Croup,

|

the free text-book bill, but did not finish.
The House committee agreed to the appropriation of t< 0,000 for the support of the
Ftalo public schools. Tho House Elections
Committee. In the contest of Eugene Keely
1,500 to 2,003.
(Dera.) for the seat of Devoe Hail
It h estimated that the third, by tho
(Rep.) reported unanimously In favor
addition of Hillsdale and St. Joseph of Hull, the sitting member. It was
stipulated that evideme of Illegal voting
In Cummings Township taken In the Senatorial contest, l-'rledlundor(hem.) vs. Mofse
(Rep.) should be used In this contest, the
result being that the vote of tho township
was not thrown out. resultingIn tho Republican retainingbis seat.

Do Yon Know That

tenmpaHllaU

Bareapertlla la the boat medicine to take In the
mini. Poaaeaaini Ju4 tboee power* to parity
the blood,create en appetiteand build np the
ayatetn.which nearly everybodynee da. Hood*
BereaperiUala the ideal Spnai Medieibe. le aura
to gel Hood'*, and only Hood'*.

J. F.

Malaria.

slae, mailed f or 4 eeota.

SMITH A CO.,

Maker* of “Bile Beano,"

255 k 257 firttiwlcbSI., N.

Y. City.

BILE BEANS.

CATAR

H

R

to

StMsOil
CURES

the
“

HazeltutIl Warren, Fl

SGRUB^STUMP^
BRUISES,
INFLAUBATIONS
—AND ALL —
OP MAN AND

'IMteU too, rememberthat there.
w

chare on record

avehewrettoMd
to

Vigorouihealth and llret of

LYDIA

E.

PINKHAM’S

IMid! ©cement* of

many

£££?£

year*, and

li

tenter

th* Womb, Nervou. Prot

Ion, etc. Every dnirgi*t#eluita*a*t*ndsrd
article,or cent by mall, la form of PHI* or Loicage*, on receipt of $1.00.
trot

ILL*
Bl
lEflST.

A* KOI WELL ENOUGH TO

hna ateod tbe tret of

FROST-BITES,
HURTS AND

I

Tak* MW kteA E*te«* feteMaMM*
by ®U

Uml

wmm

HICNCtTCR CHCM
1

Lyffia E.

w

Pinkham
mm Mod. Co.. LynitglteM.

m

sway for

full

-*

Union cam us in Olive township, on
Saturday, the 2 ah, at 10 a. in., at the
townhouse.

^ Proprietor.

you must

make and

of Holland are
supply

Toledo

now open, and ready
the demands for

you make

mistake.

a great

buy Ready-made Clothing, we have the
Ready-made Clothing in the
Our stock is new and fresh

latest styles in

to
to

Holland Beer.

?

best

keep posted on

styles,

and

It 'will jpety
to get the benefit, by

y

buying your Clothing where you get

1 doz. i bottles, .........

Register of Deeds Ingraham has had

Goods delivered within the

Probate Order.

Wm. BRUSSE £ CO.

City,

Holland, Mich., March 12th,

7-ly

1891.

Holland. Mich.,

March 18th. 1891.

Rev. Geo. F. Hunting, president of

and known to many

H.

here, has decided to go to Flint, and

Wykhuysen

My

accept the pastorate of the Presb.
church there.

:

Wood

Works

Kleyn.,

J. R.

was only three weeks, Thursday,
that Henry Zwiers, one of Zeeland’s
respected young men, got married. A
It

Proprietor,

Zeeland. Mich

sick,

Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,

The Hudson ville Herald has again
Choice Assortment of
been enlarged, the second time within
the first year of its existence. Editor
"Winchester knows how to give his Gold and Silver Watches, and Cloeks.

HOLLj^^TD, MICH.

paper local attraction.
residence of

Geo. G.

Jewelry

Steketee,

I

Jewelry !

Grand Rapids was on fire Wednesday. Damage to the building,$500;
contents, $600; insured. Mrs. Steketee Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which 1 offer my Goods
lost most of her wardrobe.
to the Public.
Miss Dina Rahbes, aged 22 years, a
«>f

domestic at Mrs. M. Bertsch's, died
very suddenly Sunday afternoon, of
pneumonia^ having been sick only
three days. Her remains were taken

promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonableeharjtes.

to Fillmore for burial.
Storf, next (o De irnifs

Anton Seif has recently added sever-

al improvements to his brewery,the
.

latest tieing a steam

pump

H.

to convey

Drug Store.

hops, so that there is no need of bringing in beer from outside. In his oew
*‘ad” elsewhere he advertisesa new
kind of Munchner Lager Beer, during
the spring, for which he is prepared to

During the building season of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash, Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all competition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices.
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Contractors for dressing and matching lumber.

My Lumber-yard

w

provided, s-ld mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public v» n lae of the mortgaged premises,
or so much thereof us may be t ecefSHry to pay
Administrator’s Sale.
tb** amount duo on said morteagi, with Interest
In
the
Matter of tho Estate of Jan Broorsma
aud costa of forfcloauroand sale, iuclndingthe
attorney fee provided bylaw; said Bile to take Deces-ed.
place at the Ottawa County C urt Hon.e at P Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at PnbGrand Haven, Michigan, (that biing ti e plice lie Auction, to tie highest bidder onSatnrday.tbe
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county is Ninth day of May. A U. 1891, at nine o'clock,la
holden) on the
ib« fm noon, at th« frontdoor of the Vries land
Post Office In the Township of Z**eland, in the
Thirteenth day of April, A. D.. 1891. Cou
ty of Ottawa, in the Bta'e of Michigan, purat eleven o'clock in the forenoonof laid day. The suant to License and authority graute i to me on
aaid mortgigcdpremisesto be sold beiug de- the twenty-eighth day of February, A. D. 1891, by
scribed In said mortgage as: All those certain the Probate Court of Ottawa Coui.tv, Michigan,
tracts or parcelsof land situate and loduglu Ot- all of the Mtete. right, title and interval of the
tawa county and State of Michigan, known and •aid decerned of. it. a.i<i to the r a! esatn situdfsrrib-d os follows: The West b»lf of the ated and being in the County of Ottawa, in the
North Kust Quarter of sectionsev< n (7l end tbe State of Michigan, known and described mi folSouth Half of the North Half of tbe North W»Bt lows. to wit: The an'tivid<d one half of south
fractionalQuirt* r, aud a strip three ro's wide wes' qiiert* r of north west quarter cf south east
nff'f the Routh side of th” North Half of tbe quarbr. aud undivided one boif ofehst thrreNorth Half of the North West fractionalQuarter flfths of north had of S' nth e«st qu»rter of south
f Section number nineteen ( 9) all of which is in
«est quarter,both in rectiontw*». ty one, in town
Township Six (6) No th of Mange Fourteen lit) five north of rang** fourteen west.
West, cor.tatnig one hundredtwenty-seven ncrr s
Dated. March 20. A I). 1891.
more nr less.
DIRK T \ N18. Administrater
Dated. Holland. Jar uarv 13th A. P. 1S31.
OH Us W \RERE, Mortgagee.
C.EKRtT J. PIKKKMA. All y for Mortgagee.
51-liw

Chancery Sale.

stocked with an assorted STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court fur the County of Ottawa supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuif, sheathing Io Cbaocerv.
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk- MBS. ANNIE PENFLELD MOW Hi.
Complainant
material, window and doorframes, etc., etc.
VIRGINIA S. BLAIR a-.d EDWIN D. BLAIR,
is at all times

D* fendsuta.
pu’suat co and by virtue of a decree of the
CircuitCourt of the County of Oltaun, in Chancery. made in tho abore entitled cause on February fourth A. I). 1W1 : Notice la htreuy given
that on the
In

Invite everybody to call

and examine

our work.

Grand Rapids IV*»: “In speaking of
the proposed ship canal

who

improvements, remarked theotherday
that there were other projects that
could be built for a tithe of the money,
and in one twentiethof the time. One
of them was lie, road proposedby S. B.

For Fine, Artistic

Work

Holland, Mich., February

and

H.

Elegant Finish

t

Tlbbits to Holland, with a connecting
line of steamers to Chicago. The distance would lie only 125 a lies against
185

by

all rail, an i 95 miles of this

would be by water, enabling the company to give a rate probably 75 per
coot of the present all rail route, and
still

make money.”

wo oxcell anything in

We make

tills

Children’s Photos!

guaranteedto do

Son,

Pianos, Organs,

!

AND SEWING MACHINES.
Clough d Wahke.y, and
Pianos : B. Chase,
UHELER.
States, Lake
and
Organs : United
Fa BRAND A VoLTET.
Sewing Machines ; Standard,
Domestic,
A.

InstantaneousProcess used

all

Wheeler a Wilson, and

all the

Leading Machines in

the market.

Guitars, Violins,

etc.

Bitters—
..... -

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

A Wonder Worker.
Mr. Frank Huffman, a young man of
Burlington, Ohio, states that be had
been under the care. of two prominent
physicians, and used their treatment
until be was not able to get around,
They pronounced his case to be Consumption and incurable, tie was persuaded to try Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds
and at that time was not able to walk
across the street without resting, tie
found before he had used half of a dollar
bottel that he was much better,he con-

7-3in

our

n*

dTi

u

timr sirai

wiS

upwards.

&

Family Supplies.

and

REWWORI

foistutlyon hand.

*fa

day

Zal

Brothers

have just opened a

one o'clockin the afternoon of said day. at tbe
front door of the Court Home in the City of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, I, the
subscriber,a Circuit Court Commissionerin and
for aaid County,will aell at public audio , to
tbt hleboat bidder, tbe landa aud premlat a describedIn aaid decree, being ail Umse certain
piecesor parcel* of land situated In the County
of Ottawa and State c-f Michiganand described
kb follows,vis : Tbe north half of tbe north east
quarter of soction four (4) In town seven (7) north
range s'xteen (16) west; also tho*outb emit quarter of south east quarter of tho south east quarter of sectionthirty three <33) and the south west
quarter of the south west quarter of the south
west quarter of section thirty-four(34), both In
town eluht (8) north range sixteen(10 west ; and
the north east quarter of the < rth west quarter
of section twetl y-nlne (29i in town «dgh (8) north
range sixteen (16) west, except two seres in tbe
north east corner heretoforesold. Tbe interest
intended to be covered by this latter description
Is one undivided half th-roof.
Dated February 6th, 1891.
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.
Circuit Court Commissioner,Ottawa County,
Michigan.
JOHN C. POST,
Complainant's
2-7w.

Patterns? You can earn $5 a day
__
with case. No experiencein lettering maranteedat the moat reasonablerates.
required. Outfit $2.50. North Dakota
JAM! 8 KOLR
Hupply Co., Forman, North Dakota.
Halland. M.ch., March Uth. U91. 7 la

Parties desiring

Are especiallyinvited to

call.

Market on Elver

Street
DE ROSTER.
Ain?. S, 1888. 1-ly

DE KRAKER
Holland, Mich.,

&

PEERLESS DYES best
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made In 4t Colors that eel her
Bmat, Wash Out Nor Fade.
t

Sold by Druggists.Also
Peerless Bronte Point*—6 colors.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I nk Powder*— 7 color*.
Peerless Shoe ft HarnessDressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.

Solicitor.

new

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OY

OTTAWA.

I
|

At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbe CounOttawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said conaty, on Saturday the Fourteenth day of March, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present, CHARLES E. bOULE, Judge of Pro-

on the corner of First

Ave.&

Railroad

News

ty of

1

If

you wunt

to

buy

bate.
In the

matter of the estate of GrittjeTiesinga.
deceased
On reading aud filingthe petition, dnly verified,
of JamcsBrandt.admlnlstrator of said estate.pray*
ingfor the examination and allowance of his
final account, that be may distributesai l estate
and be dischargedfrom his trust ss snob administrator

^CHEAP,*^
CALL

AT

:

Thereupon It is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Fourteenth day of April, next
eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned for
tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceasedand all other persoi s InterestedIn said estate, are required to appear at
a ssaslon of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate OfficeIn tbe city of Grand Haven, Id
•aid oonnty, and show cause,If any there be,
why the prayer of the petltl-ntr should not be
granted : And It Is fartherOrdered, That said
petitionergive notice to the persons interestedIn
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the HollandCityNkwb,
a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said county of Oita we for thr* e successiveweeks previous
to said day of hmrli g
(A true copy,)
.
CHAS E. FOUL1.
Judge of Probate.

E. J. Harrington’s

at

Atket

8-8w

Cheap Cash Store.
Also

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,
and Underwear,

DRY GOODS
AND

Groceries.
Itary

Cronkrpj

Grocery Store, BARBER.

MMRSresfwtMly solicited
______ _ -m
____
Satisfaction with my work will always be
____

sman

Company,

(Takkcn & De Spelder.)

REPAIRING ftf all kinds pniiptly athide
i

New Sawing Machines from $20 and

Bla cs mithing Groceries

men

with gray and
many sbaded whiskers should know,
tbat’Buckingham's Dye always colors
an even brotrn or black at will.

Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing J/achines
Oil and

GENERAL

LaKeiide Furnituv

fact tiiat all

Machine

James Kole,

Until tho completionof my now shop, 1 will
continueto carry on the buidnc*.Hat the old
antee satisfaction.Trial bottle free stand of the
at P. W. Kane's Drugstore.

A

General Musical Merchandise.

repaired at short notice.

REPAIRING.

.A.TS-

Jin A

Instruments: Banjos,
Clarke’s, MusicalMusic
Boxes,
Sheet Music and

-

ME

AND SMOKED

at

Side,

exclusively.

that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove Pimples, Halt Rheum and
other affectionscaused by impure blood.
—Will drive Malaria from the system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers— For cure of Headache,^Jonsti
nation aand Indigestiontry Electric
Entire satisfactionguaran- One door West of Ranters’ Bloek,
teed, or money refunded.—Price 50 cts.
and $1.00 per bottle at P. W. Kane’s
Eighth Street,
Drugstore.
it is

A*

River Street. Holland. Mich..
DEALERS IN

a Specialtyof

Electrlc Bitters.

exist and

Meyer

vicinity.

and never fall to catch thorn

Tliis remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise.— A purer medicine does not

Sly

26th, 1891.

FRESH, SALT,

in

Choice Steaks and Roasts

Twenty-fifthiliy of March .4. D. 1891.

a gentleman

has devoted a life time to public

Dealers

.

We

receive orders.

A NEW DEPARTMENT.

WYKHUYSEN.

bis beer from the mashtubs to the ket- Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
tle. He has engaged the services of a
special malster from Milwaukee,and
claims to manufacture a first class article from the purest malt and the best

J

TAEFAULT having been made In the conditions
of payment of a c-rtam mortgage made aud
executed by Slobe Dykat- a and Henke D» kstra
Ins wife, of the Township of Blendon, county of
OtUwa and State of Micblgm. to (Hills W.beke
of the township of Zeeland, comity of Ottawa
and State of Michigan, dated tb* sixth day of November. A. D., one thousand el bt hm dred and
eighty nine, and recorded 1 the office of the
llfg Htorof Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on the eighth day of November.A. D., one thousand eight hnmlred and eighty tine in Liber 27
of mortgageson page 478. on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this to
tice one thousand three hundredand elgb'y two
dollars and ninety-fourcents, and no salt or proceeding ha lug been institutedat law, or In equiTwentieth Aay of April n**f.
ty to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of it ; and the whole of the principal at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
sum of aaid mortgage, together with all arrear- the hearing ot said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Interages <d interest thereon,having become duo and
payable, by reason i f the defaultIn payment of ested In said estate, are required to appear a', a
s-rsinn of said Court, then to be holden at the
|i tereston said mortgage, on the day when the
fame became due and pavable, and the non-pay- ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in
said
county, and show cause, if any there be,
ment of said Interestin default for more than
sixty days after »he same became dne and pay- why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted:And it is further Ordered, That said
able, whereby onder tbe conditionsof said mortiietitioner give notice to tbe persons interested
gage, the whole amount of said principal sum if
said mortgage,with all arrearage of interest in suld estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
thereon,at the optionof ss:d Gilll* Wabeke became due ami payable immediately thereafter, order to be published In the mollandCityNkwh,
a"d said Gillls Wab*ke,hereby declaresbis elec- a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for tim e successiveweeks previous
tion and option to consider the whole amount of
to said day of hearing
tbe principalsum of said mortgage due and pay(A true copy,)Attest
able; Notice is therefore b rein given that by
CHAS. E. HOULE.
virtue of the power of ea'e in sn id mortgage conJudge of Probate.
tained aid tbe statutein such esse made and 9-3
1

her

I

At a sessionof ths Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county on Thursday, the twenty-sixth aay of March, in the year
one thousand elsht hundredand ninety-one.
Present.CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of th .‘ estate of OoLdiik J Bold,
deceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition, dnly verified, of 'ohn H. Held, legateein said will named
prayingfur the probate of an inatrurarnt in
writing filed In said court, purporting to be tbe
last will and testamentof HendrikJ. He'd, fate
ot Zeeland in said county, dec-ased, aud for tbe
appointment of Jan W. Wilterdlnk, executor in
said will named, ex< outer then-of
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the

Mortgage Sale.

C. Bloxxx.

The steamer Mabel Bradshaw w ill
ply this season between Chicago and

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

represent Goods as they are, and guarantee satisfaction.

50

sin attack of the grippe added to his free of charge.
previous poor health. — 0. H. Tribune.

We

7-3w

law.

outlay of money.

Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
“Rose
Bud Saloon,” will l»e promptly
The second term of Hope College
filled.
closed Friday. The third term will
1 doz. 1 liottles, ........ $1. 00
open two weeks from next Monday.

The

Two

city.

the best satisfaction! at the smallest possible

'The steamer Chas. McVea will take
the route between Saugatuck and Chicago as soon as the season opens.

few days thereafter he was taken
and last week he died.

line,

Kssssi

A. i>. Itm. aud duly recorded In tba effloe of I d»y. U»® atemlhdayof March, in tba yaw otia
the registerof dead! of Oitewa county. Mich I- tbou»and aljeht hundred and ninety-one.
sau.ou Dt-oemher twenty-second A. D. 1808, tn . Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProlltierlTofmortgagee, on page 3&, by which de* bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jtoobns Van Den
fault tbe power of sale In
conin said mortgage con
talced has become operative; and upon which Borg, deceaaed.
On reading and filing tbe petition,duly verimortgage there is claimed to be due at tbe date
of this notice, the sum of Five Hundred and fied, of F-llen V. De Jong, torrmrly Van Deg
Seventy-three Dollam and fifty cente (I57S.50) Berg, executrixof tbe will of said deceaaed,prayand no suit or proceedings having been in* ing for the examinationand allowance of bor
•tituted at law to recover the debt secured by fin <1 account, that she may distributesaid estate,
•si*1mortgage or any part thereof, i otloe is there- be discharged from her trust, have ber bond canfor her* by given,that by virtue of said power of celled and said estate cloved :
Thereuponit UT>rdered.That Saturday, the
•ale, and tee statute io auoh case made and provided said mortgage will be for« closedby a sale
Fourth day of April next,
at public v-ndue of the mortgagedpremises
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned for
there!' doecrU>*d. to- wit: All of that tract of
the bearing of said petition, and that Ibe heirs at
land Mtuate and being In the village «>f Zeeland,
law of laid deceased,and all other persons InterIn Ottawa county and State of Michigan,known
estod In aaid estate, are required to appear at a
and described as f How*, to- wit: Lot number sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
<>f Bloch number Two (V) of Keppel's adProbate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
dition to the village of Zeeland, exo pting the
aid com ty, and show came, if any there be,
Fast part of said lot two which is twenty-four
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
(i I bet in width aid extends the whole length
gianted: And II is further Ordered, That said
of said lot, according to tbe recordedplat of said
))et'tiouer give notice to tbe porsoue interested
Keppel's addition, Hald sale to take place at
io said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
the front ri«or of the Ottawa county Coud House,
and tbe hearing thereofby causing a copy of tbls
at Grand Haven, Michigan, on tbe
order to be published in the Holland Cmr Nnwe
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1891, a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said counat one o'clockin tbe afternoon of said day. to ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks previous
pay tbe amount due on »ald mortgage, with in- to said day ef bearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
tere»t and ooars of foreclosure
and sale, Including
CHAS. E. BOULE.
tbe attorney fee provided by said mortgage ana
by
»
Judge of Probate.
Dated December 30th, IKK).
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgagee.
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.49-1-lw
ber

!

Tho Now Bottling Works

serving dinners.

College,

,

to, at once

l

The M. £. ladies of Muskegon realised $250 out of the late 'encampment,

make

and have not seen our
If

the

grippe, last wee^.

Benton Harbor. She will
first trip next Monday.

Suitings and Trouserings,

HAT

Bloxxx

C.

In Chicago one- third of the guests in

The steamboat route between Milwaukee and Grand Haven will be
opened on the 27th of April.

line of

If you think you have seen the best thing In*

BattlingWods.

to day.

the hotels were attacked with,

Our new

68.

At a ••••ionof tba Probate Court forth* Cone-

We have bought a larger and better selected stock of Spring
goods of all kinds, for the coming season, tlian ever before.

Manager Heald, of the C. & W. M.,
is expected to return from his visit

Alma

‘

You ought

next week.

«ast

STATE OF MICHIGAN,!
j
COUNTY Of' OTTAWA.

a while.

The board of registrationwill be in
session only ono day — Saturday of

Order

Probate

Mortgage Sale.

Great bari'iunsin paints, oils, kuisomines, brushes Ac., at Dr. Wm. Van
Patten's. Save money and get the best
The caucus and the grippe will have for spring renovating.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Twelfth Streets,

Afew Job Lots
to bo sold out

in

Clothing

Less than Cost

I

forty acres of land for Rale; also one or
two houses and

lota.

Shop: Koniqsberq's Place.

__

Holknd, Michigan.
N#v

2>th, 188$.

Eighth Street, • • Holland, Mich.

H.

E. J. Herrington.

